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council, with Robert Morris as 
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The self-adhesive stamps, car pale in comparison with 	An oerflow crowd listened city in September and the court 	 Ineastwt up to state and county 
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distributed to the entire 

rs. 
The stamps are also pre- Central t I t on of this iiieti 	intently Monday evening to the ruled an appeal to the board of 	Council Informed the corn 
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cancelled and their letters wiH Florida area, are being used to travel. 	 tinuing saga of HJK adjustment was in order. With pany, represented by Kenneth 
standards.Also the existing F 	 con 
problem of drainage on Country Builders Inc., attempt to that avenue now blocked, the Bucklan, to approach the Club Road is 

also mentioned. 
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acquire a building permit to 	 -e is to return W lilanning and zoning board, an WWI 	 Around The Clock 	4A office machinery as do other ceptability. 	 passenger mile for a large bus 	 only alternati% 	 and the letter, signed by Paul velop a 24-lot subdivision in the city council. is 50 per cent Ims than for a de 	 instruction wWch the company E. Porter, said no provisions uncancelled 
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OF UREp&'T 	I 	 ) 	 Bridge 	 811 letters with 
postmasters _____ 	 ____ 

typical automobile carryint: Ike Mary. 	 The issue first arose 	did not foflow, according to 	made for its remedy. 

	

_J 	 uied in future columns, swrv. but 	 engineering specifications. 	It has not been determined if 
Obituaries 	 should reach their destination *t won't be able IC A0,110WItft- builder's quest of the elushe developer's intent not to pave 
Television 	 311 sooner than other letters 	Weather details on PS 3A 	receipt) 	I 	 permit Council tabled a motion the streets use of septic tanks 	Aletterfrom 	

HJK Builders will appear on the 
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Secret Memo 'Favor'  For Justice 
El IN BRIEF 

11), Ann p..y 
Refusal of Sanford city 

commissioners to expand a 
contract for out-of-city water 
and sewer service and an an-
nexation roadblock may have 
killed a developer's proposal 
for a 180-acre planned 
residential community at 
Sanford. 
Newburg Development Co. 

Proposed to annex the acreage 
cast of SR427 (Old Orlando 
Highway) at the city's 
southeast border but officials 
said Monday the tract is con-
tigious only by corner's of two 
other triangular Newburg 
parcels on each side of the high-
way and therefore doesn't meet 
annexation requirements set by 
state law. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— A utility 	lawyer 

Boyd, who is accused of Judicial would try Dekle on the same document without the other side case as friends of the court. He Mason said he didn't recall if 
company 

says he thought he was doing 
misconduct, 

Mason 
matter, but that trial is to be in the case knowing about it, said he and Boyd were old Boyd asked or he offered to 

state Supreme Court Justice 
testified Monday that held In secret. The proposed opinion would friends and 	frequent golfing prepare the opinion, "But I do 

Joseph A. Boyd Jr. a favor by 
he gave the memorandum on 
the 

Asked by commission attor- have given utility companies all partners, and they had have a distinct recollection it 

secretly giving him a proposed 
case to Boyd at the justice's 

home after they agreed Mason 
ney Andrew Pattillo Jr. why he 
gave Boyd the memorandum, 

they wanted In a case worth 
millions of dollars. 

cussed the case on the links in 
the summer of 1973 after the 

was understood I would put to. 
gether 	an 	outline, 	memo- 

opinion on a Gulf Power Co. would prepare it. which Mason said easily could The case involved whether a court heard oral arguments. randum, call it what you want, 
case. 

Edwin Mason of Tallahassee 
Mason said he later gave a be converted to a court opinion, utility could pass its corporate that would assist in articulating 

Is scheduled to take the stand 
copy of it to Justice Hal P. "I Mason replied: 	thought I was income tax on to customers. Mason said he had learned the position the court would 

again today 	as 	the Judicial 
Dekle, who subsequently wrote doing it as a favor to Judge Mason represented the St. "from common gossip" around take." 

Qualifications Commission re- 
the court's opinion in the case. Boyd." Joe Telephone Co. and GUI! the Public Service Commission Ten days to two weeks later, 
Copies of records released by Boyd is charged with solic. Telephone Co., two firms who that the court had voted against Mason said, he delivered his 

surnes its historic public trial of the 	commission 	indicated 	it lUng or agreeing to accept the intervened In the Gulf Power the commission's position in the memorandum to Boyd and the 
case and in favor of the utilities. Justice accepted it. 

'FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
State Unemployment Soars 

'I'AIAa\IIASSEE, Fla. (AP) — State officials say 
- Florida's unemployment rate soared to 6.4 per cent in 
'October with almost 200,000 Floridians out of work. 

John Wesley White, state employment security 
director, said Monday that Florida unemployment passed 
the national rate of 6 per cent for the first time in officials' 
memories as 12,000 people joined the ranks of the 
unemployed. 

The state unemployment rate was 5.6 in September and 
4.2 per cent in October 1973. 

Utility Asks Rate Hike 
PENSACOI.A, Fla. (AP) 

— Gulf Power Co. has asked 
for in rrnpruPn'v mm 	 41... .....t.l ...I.. 

II' 

I. 

In Oct. 1973 the city agreed to 
furnish water and sewer ser-
vice to a 40-acre Newberg tract 
where 125 single family homes 
were proposed just outside the 
city. There was no time limit In 
which the developer was to 
work and subsequent changes 
in state law have made the 
contract of no value, according 
to City Manager Warren 
Knowles. 

The utility hookup was to be 
at the city's boundary at 
Dreyfus Development Cor-
poration's "Carriage Cove" 
mobile home park. 

Monday night Mark Hagler of 
Newburg told commissioners 
the ILrnl ha_sat been notified 
that Dreyfus has finished utility 

I6 

Dairy Cattle Slaughtered 
MOUNT VERNON, Wash. (AP) — Newborn dairy bull 

calves In at least one Washington county are being 
slaughtered at the rate of about 100 a week because there 
is no market for them, farmers say. 

Though less publicized than recent beef cattle protests, 
dairy farmers say they face the some sort of price 
squeeze. Farmers say they barely cover feed costs when 
they sell the animals. 

Danny Miller, whose Burlington farm is one of Skagit 
County's largest dairy operations, recently went to 
market with 13 three-day-old calves and a 10-day-old calf. 
Eight of the newborn animals sold for $1 each, three for $2 
each and two weren't sold. The oldest sold for $5. 

The $19 Miller received Just covered his sales yard 
charges. The money went for brand inspection, 
veterinarian and state beef council fees and a $9.90 
commission to the auction yard. 

'1 would have gained $48 by knocking them In the 
head." Miller said it cost him $34 for feed and hauling for 

Embassy Incident Ends 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A father seeking the release of 

his son from the Philippines held the Philippine am-
bassador and a wounded aide hostage for almost 12 hours 
before throwing down his gun and surrendering. 

Napoleon Lechoco tossed the weapon from a second 
floor window of the Philippine chancery about 2 a.m. 
today and surrendered peacefully alter receiviflg word 
that his son, tho he claimed had been prevented from 
joining the rest of the family here, had left the Philippines 
by airliner. 

"Mr. Lechoco felt he had accomplished what he set out 
to (10." said embassy spokesman R.V. Cruz. 

More Tapes Scheduled 
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Special Session Convenes 

still wouldn't meet annexation 
law requirements. 

"I can't see how this would 
benefit even one city tax-
payer," commissioner A. A. 
McClanahan said. "We're not in 
the utility business in the 
county." 

Commissioner Gordon Meyer 
said he's opposed to furnishing 
utilities to any more large 
developments outside the city. 

But commissioner Julian 
Stenstrom pushed for the ex-
panded service saying 
"somebody's going to have to 
furnish utilities here." 

"Ileression or no recession, I 
don't think tls area mil talRi 
still," Stenstrom said. 

II'.I 	 141421. 	WUUIU 
homeowner's bills $5.28 for every 	1,000 kilowatts of 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) lawmakers to hammer out 	bill call by Askew to include Public for the purpose of swearing In 
electricity used. - lgisla tors assembled in the abolishing 	the 	Interama 	Au- Counsel Frederick Karl's re- legislators, 	including 43 	new 

A company spokesman said Monday that the increase 
Capitol today to organize for the thority and providing for the quest for a message urging house members and 11 new 

would total $19 million a year in the 10 Northwest Florida 
next two years and convene a next state to acquire land previously Congress to cut Florida utility senators, and officially electing 

counties served by the utility, special session called earmarked for a trade center at costs by equalizing oil prices. Senate President Dempsey 

The spokesman said the increase by Gov. Reubin Askew to revise Miami. 	Interama 	is 	another And legislators planned 	to in Barron, D-Panama City, and was necessary 
because Inflation has cut the return on investment and 

laws 	on 	the 	assignment 	of subject of the special session take time out from a busy House Speaker Don Tucker, D- 

hcreasN! stockholder ea rnings special prosecutors. (all. Schedule to celebrate the 150th Tallahassee. 
- 11 I •I,n (I 	cl tirtfor nf h,,insq Ak. 	 .,,, .,nnnrc!,rU 	,,E 

P ro j ect S ta I led  WORLD 

Utili
0 
ty nrk 

installation so the hookup can 
be make under SR427. He said 
money for the utility lines tas 
been set aside but mortgage 
money for construction on the 
40 acres isn't available. 

Hagler asked for an ex-
pansion of the contract for 
utilities that would enable the 
firm to buy an additional 140 
acres. He said the total 180 
acres is proposed for an-
nexation and development as a 
Planned Unit Development of 
single family homes. Hagler 
said insurance companies are 
willing to finance such larger 
residential developments. 

City Commissioners voted not 
to expand the utility service 
contract and noted the property 
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Woman Declines Pay Raise 
HAMILTON, Ont. (AP) — As soon as Audrey Robb 

realized she had won a million tax-free dollars in 
Canada's Olympic Lottery, she called her boss to tell him 
she no longer needed a raise. 

But the 40-year-old mother of three said she has no 
intention of quitting her Job as a $133.aweek teletype 
operator. 

Mrs. Robb, speaking to reporters at her Hamilton 
home, said she didn't initially realize she held one of the 
two numbers announced Monday night for the grand 
prizes. 

"I thought I'd won $100," she said. "Then I realized all 
(six) numbers matched and I tried to telephone my 
mother and I couldn't dial the number." 

Mrs. Robb, who was separated last week from her hus-
band, said she will invest the money. "And I'll get a new 
car — a little compact, I guess," she said. 

The lottery, the third in a series, Is expected to add $30 
million to the Olympic fund. The first two Olympic lot-
(cries contributed $52 million, 

Canadian Budget Announced 
OTTAWA (AP)— Canadians will pay less taxes on their 

incomes but more on alcohol, tobacco and big cars ac-
cording to the budget announced by Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau's Liberal government. 

Corporation taxes also will be increased, but taxes on 
construction materials are being lowered. 

The budget announced Monday night is virtually the 
same one that failed to pass last May, bringing down 
Trudeau's government and teeing new elections. The 
Liberals didn't have a majority then, but they won one In 
the July election, co adoption of the budget is assured. 

The budget also lowers taxes on bicycles and gives a tax 
rate break for exploration for natural resources. But strip 
oil and natural gas companies will no longer be able to 
write off royalty payments to the provinces against 
fe4eral taxes. 

Ford Meets Hirohito 
TOKYO (AP) — President Ford met today with Japan's 

emperor and prime minister and broke through the 
massive security screen surrounding his visit to shake 
hands with some of the Japanese people. 

The meeting between Ford and Emperor HirohIto — to 
the strains of the University of Michigan fight song — was 
the first between a Japanese ruler and an American 
president on Japanese soil. Though entirely symbolic, it 
was probably the most significant event of the President's 
four-day state visit to Japan. 

As Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger told newsmen, 
the formal get-together of the two men "is what has 
meaning to the Japanese people." 

Post-Newsweek TV License 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The criminal conviction of 

former hospital director Sanford K. Bronstein has become 
an issue In the license renewal hearings of Post-
Newsweek's Miami television station, WPLG. 

The station's owners and the Federal Communications 
Commission Broadcast Bureau petitioned an ad-
ministrative law judge Monday to consider Bronstein Is 
conviction along with a license application by Tropical 
Florida Broadcasting Co. 

Bronstein holds 10.81 per cent of Tropical Florida, 
which wants WPLG's Channel 10 franchise. 

UMW Contract Troubles 
WASHINGTON (AP) — United Mine Workers President 

Arnold Miller may have to reopen negotiations with coal 
industry representatives before he can sell a proposed 
new contract to his striking union. Little progress was 
reported Monday In the UMW's eftort.s to achieve 
ratification of the tentative agreement reached last week. 
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naming the Florida State Uni- session was prompted by the 1st 

TITUSVILLE, Flu, lAP) — A second man has been versity Law School after Flori. District Court of Appeal's 
sentenced to life In prison in the slaying of restaurant 	HOROSCOPE   	da Supreme Court Justice B. K. dismissal of bribery, perjury 
owner Carl E. Dykes. Roberts. 	 and conspiracy indictments 

Arthur Filmore Jefferson, 33, was sentenced Monday in 	 The organizational session, a against former Education Corn- 
Brevard County Circuit Court for the Dec. 2, 1973 slaying 	For Wednesday, November 20, 1974 	regularly scheduled affair, is missioner Floyd Christian. 
of Dykes, 29, the son of Mayor Carl Dykes of Hinesvtlle,  
Ga. 	 It ('titl(ul.l, lu(;Irtl-:Ic Jefferson's brother, Larry Waybe Jefferson, 22, was

I 1~__,-;;A 	ttD 
sentenced in September In connection with the slaying. 	

GENERAl. TENDENCIES: Don't be unruly. Show you can III 
be truly cooperative, even though you would rather change 
conditions around to suit some temporary whim on your part, for 

Facia l  Features 	that's jw.t what it is. 
ARIES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You're not thinking straight now, 

n don't push an associate into doing what you think is best, for It 
is not. Avoid arguments. Are Meaning less 	
reputation is concerned. A public matter only looks sinIster, but

„ , TAURUS I Apr. 2010 May 20) Don't take chances where your 

really isn't. Handle it with care, though. , By GEORGE W. CRANE 	Regardtng the chin, for 	GEMINI (Ia 21 to June 21) You want to make a radical 

	

Ph. D., M.D. 	 example, physiognomists say change and team up with one you think has high principles, but 
that a bull dog, jutting chin you'd be making a big mistake. CASE C-602: Dorothy fl. 	indicates aggressiveness, while 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Don't feel you're aged 20, Is soon to graduate 	a receding chin means imposed upon when you now have to keep promises you've made, from a Business College. 	weakness or cowardice, 	but do so conscientiously. 

" I 
"Dr. Crane,” she said, "I am 	That's malarky! 	 LEOJulyfltn Aug. 2l)Notagoodday to express your views applying for a secretarial 	

For cowards often have with a partner over -come joint project, or you could cause trouble. position with a prominent local 	jutting chins. 	 Show appreciation. firm. 	 And many of our bravest 	VIRGO t Aug. flto Sept. 22j The planets could cause things to "But in its advertisement, I 	people have receding chins, 	be pretty hectic today, so don't go off on any tangents or your It requests applicants to 	Furthermore, we have no health would suffer. 	 We've purchased truckloads of Westin send in two pictures of them- 	scientific justification for 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don't run off to some inviting 	tory at fantastic savings . . - these will I selves, 	
deciding thick lips mean you pleasure which would only disappoint you, but work. Later enjoy "One is to be a profile view 	are sexually sensuous. 	economical pleasures. Watch strangers. 	 year at factory direct prices . . take it Ii and the other a full front photo. 	Nor do beady eyes indicate 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Tact at home prevents a big "This puzzles me, for the Job 	you are sly and untrustworthy. argument you would later regret. Rid yourself of any cause for doesn't involve TV or any 	Yet these notions have been friction there. Be considerate. modeling of clothes or ap- 	Passed along for generations by 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Use care In motion of all 	- Lit ? 

of "So why this special em- 	physiognomy, 	 and avoid arguments. 

pearance in a movie, 	 the staunch advocates of kinds to avoid trouble and expense. Think before you speak, also, 

p)-Iasis on a girl's head and 	Mcreover, the bumps on your 	cAI'IuconN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Any wrong moves where 

	

skull do not denote special skills money is concerned could prove very expensive to you now, so 	 I 	 _.~ ~ 	 T 
Some otherwise successful 	or talents. 	 double-check everything. Follow adviser's ideas. business heads still use an 	The phrenologists make two 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Don't permit the dark side of outmoded system for picking 	glaring errors when they think your nature to emerge Just because you feel frustrated and upset. employes, so don't argue with 	a bulging skull means the brain Think objectively to free self of problem. 

It depends on physiognomy 	unusually well developed and discontented if you want this day to pass without arguments. Get 	 - 

them! 	 cells underneath have been 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20) Smile more even though 

(facial 	features) 	and 	thus may denote musical talent busy at work and don't worry. Trust God. 	
L 	 - 

phrenology (bumps on your vs. mathematical Skill. 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... he or she will have a  
skull). 	 Or artistic ability vs. 	sense of what Is divinely right; the education should be slanted Both of these have been mechanical genius. 	 along trouble4hooting lines, but take care your youngster does 59- 

own 	to lack scientific 	And here's why: 	 not stir things up just to prove the ability to straighten them out 
validity, but their devotees will 	(1) The brain, like a modern later. Give an opportunity early to work with tools and 	 Westinghouse not listen to logic, 	 computer machine, functions mechanicals to keep the active mind occupied and the itchy 	

Completely FROST-FREE So Dorothy's prospective boss as a whole and not just in 	lingers busy. Most receptive to religion. 
wants to measure the length of localized spots! 	 'The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	REFRIGERATOR.FREEZER her nose, plus the width of her 	True enough, there are 	ur life is largely up to YOU'  
eyes, the type of chin she has, 	certain Incoming sensory areas 	Carroll Rlghtec's Individual Forecast ,or your sign for December Is 	

• FAMILY SIR! CAPACITY 
FROST F111 FURS StOItS etc. 	 for vision, hearing, touch, taste, now ready. For your copy send your birthdate and $1 to Carroll Righter 	 131 POUNDS 

smell, etc. 	 Forecast, The Evening Herald. P.O. Box 69, Hollywood. Calif. 97I 	 • FULL WIDTH CRISPRI HOLDS 
SHIL 01 VIORTAIIIS AND But your visual center works 	 W

£bllIT it 
equally often whether you are  
an artist or a mechanic, a 
musician or a taxicab driver. 

center and the other sensory 
spots' for the brain functions as 
a whole in all types of work. 

2) The other fallacy re 
phrenology consists of thinking 
a bulging spot on the skull 
means the underlying nerves 
have bulged outward by extra 
use. 

But nerves are like telephone 
wires, which obviously don't 
grow thicker as more nerve 
currents traverse them! 

Besides, the neurones (nerve 
(ells) of the brain are thinner 
than tissue paper, so how could 
such a microscopic layer bulge 
the bones of the skull? 

Besides, th 
fluid and any pressure would be 
trarksrnttted simultaneously, as 

e brain is bathed in 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Watergate cover-up trial 1.5 	,. 	- 

.. 	 t1aLt;- 	 /. 

	

hearing the last major prosecution vltness, White House 	 - 	 - 	 ..2 j.- 	 .' - 

	

tapesonwhichRichardM.Nlzondlscussedoffering 	
. 	

fI 	 1 	 - 	--.. 	 . 

	

clemency to E. Howard Hunt Jr. and also was told "the 	T , 	 • 1 	 - 	 - 

	

only White House guilt, culpability, Is In the cover-up." 	 . 

	

Four conversations never before publicly disclosed were 	 ... .• 

	

played at the trial Monday and prosecutor James F. Neal 	 . 	 -a-- -- 	 . 	. . - 

	

said t.cpes of 15 more would be played before the gov- 	 .- 	 - . . 	 .- 

ernmenl completes Its case on Thursday. 	
. 	' 	

— 
Pioneers Problems Posed 	 - 	- 

- '4, 'jj 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pioneer 11 will face a greater 	ROTARIANS AID Net proceeds from Sanford Rotary Club's recent golf tournament were divided between three local 

	

radiation danger than any previous spacecraft when It 	 charities with each receiving a check for $1,100. From left, Rotary President John Mercer; Don 

	

sweeps within 26,600 miles of Jupiter on Dec. 3, project 	THREE PROJECTS Reynolds, Seminole 111gb School stadium fund; Earl Weldon, Seminole Junior College Foundation 
officials report. The robot explorer could be damaged 	 (scholarships) Bill Reek, Utile Red School House; and Tony RuuI, program chairman. 
severely that it would be unable to carry out the second 
phase of Its long interplanetary journey, a dash across the 
solar system -to -a 1979 rendezvous with Sat. -; - 
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SCOPA De ays E ection 
By BOB LLoyii 	commission. The governor sn't 	In other business the board: association a,nual meeting to 

	

City Editor bound by such recom- 	— Heard Ryan report that be held in central Florida and 

PEOPLE 

Seminole County Port mendations and may appoint details are being worked ont SCOPA is the host authority. 
Authority (SCOPA) members anyone he chooses to the port with SUite Bank of Apopka for a 
said Monday night they won't board. 	 $175,(X)0 loan to finance 	— Was briefed on five 
elect anew chairman and other 	A nominating committee second phase of a petroleum Prospective tenants who want 
officers until Gov. Reubin made up of SCOPA members storage tank farm at the 	to lease the former Concrete 

Fann F 	 Son. Humphrey 	Askew appoints a new board has been waiting since July to on 	Johns River, west17I.  
Structural Systems Inc. (CSSI) Foxe 	 • 	 member to replace chairman present a proposed slate of new 4. The loan will be repaid by the building at the port. CSSI Is In 

	

BOSTON (AP) - With a 	JERUSALEM (AP) — 	Harold Kutner. 	 Officers. 	 lease operator of the facility. tnvohmtary bankruptcy and the 

	

new title and a new salary, 	Sen. Hubert IL Humphrey 	Kaitner's four year term on 	"We kept tabling it because 	 building has been padlocked by 

	

Fanne Faze has made her 	has visited Israel's front 	the board expired Aug. 19. He we were waiting for the new 	— Was told fill dirt to raise a federal court pending set. 

	

first sti ge appearance 	line with Syria and said he 	will continue, however, as appointment," Donald Jackson the site of a new Plywocld Plant tlement of the proceedings. 

	

since being stopped by 	wanted to see how 	SCOPA chairman until Askew said Monday. He agreed with at the port is still settling but 	
Attorney Bill Hutchison Is 

	

pohce in Washington, D.C., 	American weapons were 	takes action. 	 Kasther that the governor's construction is expected to seeking a 120 day moratorium 

	

with Rep. Wilbur Mills in 	being used and if con- 	Seminole County corn- inaction has been embarrassing begin on the Facility in early
on 
 

prthcl payments on a 
October. 	 slgzmts were arriving on 	missioners normally recom- to the local board. 	 Jay. 

$360,000 bank loan that financed 

	

"The Washington Tidal 	sctdnJe 	 mend Perm= to the governor 	SCOPA members then told 	— Voted to attend the Dec. 8 the CSSI building. If the ex. 

	

Basin Bombshell," 	The MinnesotaDemocrat 	for appointment to SCOPA but the nominating committee to meeting of the Florida Ports tension ts granted SCOpA hopes 

	

Annabel Battistella In 	said be found Israeli troops 	port administrator Jim Ryan hold up its report until a new and 	Water 	Resources to have a new tenant in the 

	

private life, says she is 	on the chilly mountain 	said that he has no information board member is appointed by Association Inc. In Orlando. building and funds to recover 
being paid $i 	wf.J(Iy 	plateau in high spirits, and 	on such an action by the county Askew. 	 Ryan said It is the first those expendej 

	

for four 206minute strip 	he spent several hours 

	

shows a day, seven days a 	Monday at the Ein Zivan 	 - 	 -- 

week. 	 kibbutz before flying back 	 . - - 	 - 

	

She started out Monday's 	here for a meeting with 	 . - - 	 - - 

	

Pilgrim Theatre per- 	Finance Minister 

	

formance in a gown of 	Yehoshua Rabinowitz. 

	

orange, red and 
plumes and ended it In a G- 	Adm. Denton Jr. 	 -,, 

string. 	 NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — 

	

Rear Mm. Jeremiah A. 	 . 	 - 	

--;.. DentonJr.,commandaMof .AL 	
- 	 - 

	

College here, blinked his 	 V PFI ... 	
'I-, 

- 

	

eyes and received the 	
j.-. 	 . -'--,. 

	

Navy's second highest 	 , 	 Ail 

medal. 	 I 	 -, 	 , 

	

Denton, a prisoner of war 	 I 	 / Pi 	.A4 

	

in North Vletmm for more 	 -. - 

	

than seven years, blinked 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	 I 

	

out a Morse Code distress 	 .
- : 	

- 

	

signal during an In- 	 -.. 

 

wr_:_ 

	

- 	

', 	 7. - 

	

voluntary interview with a 	 = 	- -- —- -:- 	 . 	 :; 

	

Japanese newnan in 1966 	 ____  

	

On Monday, Denton was 	 - 	 — 
- 

	

awarded the Navy Cross, 	[ 	- 	 --=_  ..-- 	 - 	 -_- - 

	

second only to the Medal of 	
Filipino ' 	 . a' 	i 	ii, 
- i,prno nurses armeta Wong, Marie Aida Carreon, Zenaida Biscocho and Ann (alia greet Mrs. Honor. It described his act 

as one of 	 Spottswood. (herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 
heroism." 

Cornelius 	Missionary Addresses Rotary Club 

	

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — 	IIy JANE CASSELBEIUIY Cheater Harrold. 	 said, adding, "some people the uncertain landing co 

	

Former New Jersey 	Herald Staff Writer 	Among those on hand to greet called him a pioneer, but I call ditlons the doctor agreed to go 

	

coprman Ct'neUIII E. 	 her were four of the Flilolno him some kind of a nut." 	along. 
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Same is true for your hearing  WEATHER 
Ycsterci,'i,s high $1 low this 

morning 60 
Some early morning and niht 

time log otherwise partly cloudy aid 
warm through Wednesday. Chance 
of a few afternoon showers Wed 
ne-sday. Highs in the low to mid SOs 
Low tonight In the low Ic mid 60s 
Winds variable around 10 miles per 
hour iecoming mostly southerly on 
Wednesday. 

Extended Forecasts Thursday 
through Saturday Florida - Chance 
of rain mainly northern and central 
districts on Thursday. Fair to partly 
Cloudy with a cooling trend Friday 
and Saturday. Lows Thursday S(h 
north to 70s southern peninsula. t. 
Saturday 10% north to 60s southern 
peninsula High temperatures 
Thursday around mid 70% north and 
In SOs elsewhere, by Saturday upper 
SOs north to upper 70% south 

Daytona Beach Iide% for WIid 
nesday - -- high - am. 1740] pm + 

low 530 am, 611 pm. Port 
Canaveral - high II 49 am. 
pm low 526am .607 pm 
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- Evening Heinki Evorybody who, anybody is thai.. Printing Is about to begin on the new directory and Yellow Pagis. So remem-
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WHAT'S THIS? Gallagher Is scijedujed to Mrs. C.L (Marian) SpoiL- nurses who are working at She told of a Central Florida 
be paroled from the federal swood, who served with her Seminole Memorial Hospital. cltns grower and rancher who

While working to clear the air 
Hug-eyed space alien Is prison In Allenwood, Pa., husband 	for 	28 	years 	as Mrs. Spottswood described a came to visit them 	In 	the strip, the visitor was impressed 
U.S. 	Army 	Sgt. 	John Saturday after servirig 17 miWonary in the Philippines, m issionary as I 'Just an ordinary Milippines as 	an 	interested by the need of the pecple and he 
Jenkins sporting e pair of months - of 	a 	two-year gave a challenging talk Monday person, who Is called on to do layman. Word came that there 

remarked 	that 	something 
ulghivlslun goggles during sentence for tax evasion, to the Sanford Rotary Club. extraordinary things across the was a group of Muslims back in should be done for them as they 

. 	, 	., iou al Furl urevly, 	ia. And 	former 	Newark In this area as one of the 25 seas in the name of Christ." the mountains desperately in did not even have a school. 
The goggles, developed by Council President Louis M. missionaries taking part in the Her husband "Spotty" is a need of a doctor. The citrus Spottswood replied, "Give me 
ITT. are also being tested 1ww is to be released De"nd District of United pilot and uses his singlee engine grower agreed to take the long the money and I'll build the 
for possible use by victims from Allenwood on Wed- Methodist Church's Missions Cessna 100 to reach remote and and tortuous hike back into the ool." The 	next year the 
of Retft'ItIs Piginentosa, a nesday alter serving sevt'll Saturatloa Week, she has a Inaccessible 	areas. 	He 	was area and clear out a landing mission 	board 	received 	a major cause 	a 	night months 	of 	a 	one-yeer special tie as Sanford is the always going to places marked strip lot Spotty to land with a $10,0*) 	gift 	for 	building 	the blindness. sentence for tax evasion, birthplace 	of 	her 	father, unexplored on the maps, she doctor. Even after hearing of schools from the Layman. 

in a steam boiler, toall wulls of 
the container or "boiler." 
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Evening HerWd   JACK ANDERSON 

Public Aid Asked 
In Search For Duo 

POLICE BLOTTER
__ 

-t 	- 	 — 

..... 	, 	... 	= 	.~ 	.. 	- 	__ 	, 

 

Sanford were stolen Monday from his 
 

______ ______ 1.  
home. I 	•• 	•• 	- 	 . 	, 	

. 

Terrance 	V 	Brooks, Charles B 	Flanders, 	1706 W. 	'YfrI 	1 	-  

Williams 	Court, 	Sanford 	i.e- Miller Avenue, Winter 	Park 'W ' 	'tVitti i 'l 	. 	 . 

.  

ported two televisions valued at reported Monday air conupres. . "•'i•.  
$600 were stolen Monday from son, welding cables and other .  

his home Items valued at 11,246 were . 	' 	 - 	 _____ 

Items valued at $450 were stolen from a warehouse at 2502 . 	

- 	 / 	
.. 	.' 	- 

reported stolen Monday from B West First Street, Sanford. .

it, 

Edwards office supplies, West Seminole Sheriff's deputies 
- Third Street are expected 	to 	arrive 	in 1' 

John 	Elder, 	2100 	Sanford Sanford tonight from Atlanta - 

Avenue reported items valued with a woman charged with 
at $190 were stolen Monday murder in the Nov. 1 attempted 
from his home robbery.shootout 	at 	A&P, 

Samuel Fuller, 19, 701½ East Altamonte Springs. . 	. 

7th Street 	and 	a 	16-year-old Dorothy L. Kitteringham, ' 	 I'. .--.. 

juvenile were arrested Monday indicted in the case with two . 	 q 	.f'd1. 	
:- 	 -. 

when city police captured them suspects now in custody, was 
- 	

- 	1 	- - 	 - 	- - 	- 

after 	chasing 	them 	several apprehended 	by 	Georgia - 

blocks on foot. The two were authorities over the weekend. . 	
-1 

seen 	taking 	two 	10-speed A fourth suspect in the case 
 4 
.. 

bicycles from Sanford Middle was killed In the food store 
-- 	 -.. 

School, Monday. Fuller is in during a brief gunbattle with W  ---- 	'-'"  

Seminole County Jail, in lieu of police 

charged with, possession Altamonte Springs 
______ 

--- 	 - 	 ' of stolen property, petit larceny .. 
and 	resisting 	arrest 	without To men, one armed with a 

--: 
violence. The 	Juvenile 	as gunleftonfootafterthklng$200 

— 

', 	. 	 . 	
. 

ri'en 	ed to his p:irffls Friday from Newell's Servir 
Station, 	1159 	East 	Sernoran NEW FLAG 	Mayor Let' Moore and Mrs. Mary Harkey of city manager's office 

County Blvd., police said, display City of Sanford's new flag. Slogan: "The Friendly City" in 
Darlene Jackson, 507 hermits gold on blue field replaces designation of "The Celery City" that 

Freddie Lee Brown, 22 301 Trail, reported $118 was taken DISPLA YED 	 was used for many years. The new flags, designed by city staff 
North Park Avenue, Sanford over the weekend from her members, will be displayed Inside city buildings. 
being 	held 	without 	bond 	in 

home.  

Seminole County Jail charged Longwood 
with violation of probation. 

- 	- 	. 	, HOSPITAL NOTES E Murrell Jr 	IR lit 

MACON, Ga. (AP)—Hun- Patrol, 	has appealed 	to the alive,"the major said of the 
dreds of law enforcement offi- public for assistance in finding men. "We just don't know. 
cers and 	civilian 	volunteers Florida 	trooper 	Charles 	E. Maybe if the public can in 
forged into rural areas of south Campbell and James E. Meyer, someway tell us something... 
Georgia today searching for a 29, of Wilmington, Del., whose just about anything that might 
Florida state patrolman and a rented car Knowles was driving give us a clue to the fate of the 
Delaware 	businessman when 	arrested 	near hostages." 
believed to have been kidnaped McDonough, Ga. 
by an exconvict and abandoned The patrol commander said Law enforcement officers 
before his capture Sunday. is to 100 state troopers, two from around the country waited 

The 	exconvict, 	Paul 	John helicopters and "all the local in 	line 	Monday 	to 	question 
Knowles, who was being ques- help we can get" were being Knowles, a 	tall, 	lanky, 	red- 
tioned about 12 slayings, has used in today's massive search haired man. 
refused to answer any questions for the missing men. He has been Indicted for mur- 
about the missing men, giving Hj -cjjscjn 	said 	the 	search der In the Nov. 6 deaths of 
only his name and an Orlando, would cover about 150 miles of Carswell 	Carr, 	45, 	and 	his 
Fla., address in reply to each back toads Knowles could have daughter, Mandy, 15, in Mil. 
query. traveled in his flight from FIr- ledgeville, Ga., and Is wanted 

Maj. Hugh Hardison, corn- Ida. for questioning in 10 other slay. 
mander of the Georgia State "We 	hope 	they're 	still ings. 

3~0 N. V11 ENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305322-2611 or 831.9993 

Ford Bones Up For Te' lephone Calls WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — Those friendly phone calls way Into the sports headlines on Sept. 24. 	113. I know you are looking forward to your re. 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: The Drug Enfor. 
President Ford has been making to random Explained Rustand in a memo intended for the tirement as a chance to Spend more time with cement Agency Is investigating a Midwestern 

Iiouw Deliv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; Americans haven't been as spontaneous as they President's eyes only: 	 your sons (ages 17 and 13) and your family. May congressman who has been accused of slipping 
Vear. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All have seemed. 	 "Al Kaline reached his goal of 3,000 baseball I say that I would like tf)see you continue playing drugs to his swinging friends. Informants have 
other mail: Month. 12.70; 6 Months. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	When he phoned baseball slugger Al Kaline to hits during a Tiger-Oriole baseball game In the game. 	 told federal narcotics agents that the congress- 

man has been passing around cocaine. We spoke - 	congratulate him on his 3,000th hit, for example, Baltimore last night. He is the 12th person to 	'4. Congratulations, again. This Puts OU 	
to the accused congressman who vehemently the President had a memo in front of him pass this mark. No American Leaguer has an elite category among all the men who have 

a 	 denied the charges . . . President Ford is ching him on what to say. 	 achieved it in 39 years." 	 played the game." 	
studying three social programs that will upset 

	

We'd Rather Worry 	Indeed, the White House has urged Cabinet 	Properly Impressed, President Ford 	The President made similar calls to slugger his conservative supporters: a federal jobs members, as a side duty, to suggest people telephoned Kaline In Baltimore. What the hank Aaron who broke Babe Ruth's home run program in case unemployment hits the whom the President should call on the telephone. ballplayer didn't know was that Ford spoke to record; the Cleveland Indians' new manager, predicted seven per cent, a limited guaranteed "I look forward," instructed presidential aide him from a written script. The secret script, Frank Robinson, after he was chosen the first income for the impoverished and national health About Ford's Dog  Warren Rustand. "to receiving at least one tele- prepared by Rustand, called for the President to black manager in the major leagues; and insurance. . . The President has told Republican phone recommendation from you every Friday." say: 	 another black, Simon Gourdine, who was named leaders that, except cutting waste, he will hold 

	

People frequently complain "there's nothing in 	The Idea, according to Rustand's private 	"1. Congratulations on your 3,000th base hit. deputy commissioner of the National Basketball the line on military spending... Publicity over the paper today." The loudest complaints COnIC 	memo to the Cabinet, Is "to identify the 	"2. One of the nicest things about breaking Association. 	 the breast cancer of Betty Ford and Happy 

	

from those associated with the newspaper: there's 	President with different and crthv prrai 	this record is 1hit it occurred in yuur huii etu , 	 The President hs also called 	 R'iekeftlicr has iacrcatd public concern aix)ut 

	

iothuig quite so loriiig to reporters and editors 	and events." 	 Baltimore. However, I know your family and athletes, including families struck by tragedy the killer disease. Inquiries at the national alike as a slow news day. 	 Ru.stand himself suggested the call to Kaline many friends from Michigan were with you both and government employes with extraordinary Cancer Institute have shot up from about 250 to 

	

But slow news days happen and when they 	after the Detroit Tigers batting star batted his at the game itself and in spirit, 	 records. 	 2,500 per month. 

	

happen you come across some of the strangest 	 - 
things in your daily newspaper. They are usually 

	

what we in the business call "brighteners" or, 	TOM TIEDE 	 )1' 	 . 	
IN 	I WILLIAM A. RUSHER 

"what are the squirrels up to today?" 	 _ 

	

For instance, the Christian Science Monitor 	 ____ _Iwoa 	______ 

Generation 

	

which has what is known in the trade as a "tight 	PLO Asks 	 - 

news hole" recently used three and one-half inches 

	

\ -.,.%-, 	 ('J 

of valuable space to record the following: 	 ____  

	

The new inhabitant of the White House 	Hearing On 	
_____ 

; 	J 	 __ ____ 

	

reportedly has the perfect temperament for the 	 __ _____ 

situation: "Not the least bit nervous or high .. 	Gap Closes 
strung." 

	

So says trainer Rachel (Avis) Friedburg of 	Palestine 	-

~1;1, 	 " 	

:-' 

. 

 

  el 	. 7  
 A_1% 	I 	

*1 '__ 	

, lr.~r .,- 

Pot Debate 

	

7Z 	 _1i .  - 	. Liberty, the Ford family's new dog 	 _____ 

Mrs.
~r- 

	

Friedburg, who says she has trained 	
-. 	 _____ 	 ______ 

WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Some time ago, 	 _____ 	

commentary for sixteen months without once 

______ 	 _______ 	

I am frankly hard put to explain how I have 

	

thousands of dogs, finds Liberty "absolutely 1.111- 	
while on assignment in the Middle East, I paid a 	 _____ 

- 	 managed to write a column of conservative 

	

canny." She says, for instance, Liberty is doing 	routine visit to a Palestinian refugee camp in 	
..'. 	 ____ 	 1 	 touching on the prcblem of marijuana. Perhaps I 

	

extremely well in getting on an off the presidential 	northern Lebanon. As it happened, several dozen 	____ 	 ______ 	

. 	 /____ 	 have had a mental block on the subject, for it is 
helicopter. 	 Israeli soldiers paid a visit at about the same 	 _____ 

	

"Never before has a presidential dog got on a 	timc..killing large numbers of camp inhabitants. 	f 	... 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

one that sharply divides conservatives them. 

	

helicopter for the first time without being muzzled 	The situation was coincidental, of course, but 	__ 
	

11 
. 	

, 	 I" _______ 	 selve& 

	

or held down," Mrs. Friedburg says she was told. 	admittedly suspect. The following morning I 	 _______ 	 ____ ______ 	r • \ . 	 Marijuana (or "pot," as it Is folksily called by 

	

received a call from the Palestine Liberation 	______ 	 . —:: 	 ' 	those who would have you believe It is as 

	

We don't plan to take an editorial stand for or 	
Organization which questioned my motives, 	 . 	

.e •• 	 . 	 '._____ 

_____ 	

American as apple pie) has been around In 

	

p. 	b 
_' 	 • 

	

against dogs able to get on or off helicopters 	suggested I was a Zionist spy, and pointedly 	
-. 	

.t,• . . .. 	
various cultures for a long time. Today it is 
probably sale to say that most Americans under 

	

without being muzzled, but it is just off-beat enough 	urged my departure from the country lest a full 	 .',., 	 . . 	

•. -. 

	

30 have either had some personal experience 

	

to beat all hallow worrying about what in the world 	investigation be made of my politics. 	 . 	 i'. 	 , . 	 ." 
. 

	

President Ford is doing in the Far East when the 	I recount the story here so that the reader will 	 _____ 	 ___ _______ 	_____________ 	with It or at the very least know plenty of friends Mid East seems ready to erupt in another of i 	understand I have no illusions about the PLO. 	
' 	 ..I. _____ 	

1 	

who have. It Is, in their almost unanimous (if 

	

Some Lebanese friends are still saying I was 	____ 

	

endless wars, and inflation and unemployment are 	
lucky not to be shot in the street. More suspicion 	 __ 	-.. 	

1 ., ': 	 .perhaps ingenuous) opinion, "no big deal." 
A good many state legislatures, however, 

	

Incidentally, itwlli be interesting to see what 	provoke the PLO. The group knows little 	 ____ 

___ 	
in prison for mere possession or personal use of 

driving Americans to the wall, 	 and sometimes even less than this is enough to 	.. 	'-. - 	
- 	 , • 

	____ 	

overreacted, imposing penalties of up to 20 years 

	

our government's official position will be should 	iiiorality in the p"rsuit of Its goal of nationhood. 	. 	. 	. ______ •. 	. 	,• 	 . 	 marijuana - a blunder on wh!ch Its proponents 

	

the Jews and Arabs once again lay aside the olive 	Yet my belief Is that the guerrilla 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

	

branch in favor of the sword. In past wars the two 	organization, if often horrid, is completely 	_____ _____ 	 71/ 	were quick to capitalize. By lashing out so 
ferociously at its mildest manifestations, they 

	

sides seemed to have an understanding that the 	legitimate and its pursuit entirely just. The 	. 	 :'. 

	

current Jewish anguish over the sudden rise in 	 .. 	 .. 	

discussions of Its possible Ill effects or its proper 
enabled its enthusiasts to avoid most serious vast oil fields were off-limits. 	

PLO .tature Is understandable, the fear of many 	
control, and to concentrate instead on rubbing 

	

Now that the Arabs have learned how in)- that continued PLO gains may lead to new 	 'We Seem To Have A Few Candidates 	 the noses of millions of parents In the 

	

portant oil is to the western world (and particularly 	Middle East ravages is real, but these argu- 

	

the United States) and given this country's historic 	inents are moot in the face of historic and con- 	 disagreeable fact that their children might For The Endangered Species List!" 	 conceivably be threatened with prison over what 

	

commitment to Israel's future we are likely to find 	temporary reality. The PLO is Palestine at 	
- 	often a mere peccadillo. ourselves between a rock and a hard place. 	present and the western world gets nowhere by 	 was

But it takes no very great powers of analysis pretending otherwise, 	
to see that the implicit dilemma - either 

	

Incidentially, it is a reflection on how far 	Aaily,muehof the rnntof 	PLO is removed government has become from the people not only regressive but hypocritical. Israelis who JIM ADAMS 	 "decriminalize" marijuana in toto, or watch 

	

that it is necessary for the average citizen to 	condemn the refugee guerrillas as murderers 	 your youngsters be dragged off to prison forever 

	

speculate as to how we as a nation might react. It is 	and baby killers are correct but unconvincing 	 is a false ciae. There are at least three possible 

Lameduck Congress Eyes 

	

almost as though you saw two strangers fighting in 	because of their own history of bloodletting. courses of action intermediate between those 

	

the street and were ordered by a third to jump into 	Murder and mayhem were much a part of the 	 two: (1) continue to treat possession and-or use 

	

beginning of Israel; post World War II groups 	 of marijuana as a crime, but reduce the penalty the fray . on one side or another. 	 such az the Stern Gang stopped at nothing to 	 to a more reasonable level - say a fine, like a 

	

reinstitute the Jewish homeland. Some Israeli 	i-i P1 k-1 	i 	I D "'i D - 	
traffic violation — while imposing stiff sentences 

I 

EJ Saxbe Opposes 
Legal Dirty Tr*icks 

I 

.... ..Robert v,ienn tiuroeue Wright,wright, 1006 	- -- -   

	

Virginia Avenue, Altamonte 2 Box 65, Apopka, Juan Mar- 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. tactics. But he idicated that he the effectiveness" of militant 

	

Springs reported mechanics t1i, 20 and Relies Gonzalous, 	NOV. 16, 1974 	 Linda S. Calhoun 	 Edward Vernaleken, De 	
Gen. William B. Saxbe has re- leans against any legislation groups at the extremes of the 

Bary fused to go along with an FBI forbidding them outright, 	political spectrum. 

	

tools valued at $700 were stolen 23, Boy Scout Road, Apopka are 	 Leo A. Gabele 	 William H. Race, DCBary 	request for legislation author- 
Monday from his home, 	in Seminole County Jail, in lieu 	ADMISSIONS 	Brenda A. Garner 	 Norvin B. Roach, Deflary 	izlng emergency "dirty tricks" 	Instead, Saxbe urged Con. 	Kelley has been pushing the 

	

Of $5,000 bond each, charged 	 Harold Green 	 Eileen E. Picheco, Deltona against domestic political or. gress to create a joint House- proposal for almost a year but 

	

Jack Fraley, 306 Summit with carrying concealed 	Sanford: 	 Joyce J. Hobbs 	 Georgine Chiaranionti, ganizations. 	 Senate committee to monitor the Justice Department has re- 

	

Drive, Altamonte Springs weapon and possession of stolen 	Betty Jo Allen 	 Emma Humphrey 	Deltona 	 The split between Saxbe and the daily operations of the FBI. fused to adopt it. 
reported items valued at $3,900 property, 	 Robbie N. Cooper 	 Alice S. Josephson 

Eugene Douglas 	 Helen Killberg 	 Eva B. Johnson, Deltona 	FBI Director Clarence M. Kel. "I think this Is one of the great- 	Saxbe and Kelley also differ- Eugene 
F. Durand 	 Ladislov J. Kniz 	 John B. Everson, Deltona 	Icy surfaced at a news confer- est safeguards that we could ed in their appraisal of the tac- 

Willie Killingsworth 	 Bernice Lawrence 	 Velma N. DeMott, Deltona mice Monday as the 	attorney have in this country," he 	tics launched by the late FBI 

Minnie L. Lindsey 	 Isabelle M. Maloney 	 Jacob Katz, Deltona 	general denounced the dis- serted. 	 Director J. Edgar Hoover 

Rosetta Nelson 	 Aneka N. Mitchell 	
Stella N. Magnus, Deltona ruptive tactics employed In FBI 	Emphasizing a different ob. against the Communist Party CALENDAR 

Ulysee G. Smith 	 Daisy Montgomery 	 Katherine Heater, Deltona counterintelligence operations jective, Kelley asked for kgis- U.S.A, the Socialist Workers 

Leon E. Walker 	 Dorothy Thomas 	 Scott A. Marshall, Geneva 	for 15 years ending in 1971. 	lation to permit the FBI "under party, "black extremist" 

Joseph A. Bartik, Deltona 	Florence D. Ulrich 	 Marcus E. Patterson, Lake 	Saxbe said he has taken steps emergency situations, to do groups, "white hate" groups 
NOV. 19 	 NOV. 21 

Business meeting District 	Lake Mary Woman's Club 11 	
Raymond T. Livingston, 	Miriam 0. Wallstedt 	Mary 	 to prevent a repetition of such some things which counteract and the New Left. 

. r'.... tsi 	- 	-- 

'p 

it 

Nurses 	37, 	4 	p.m., 	Health 
Department auditorium. All 

a.m., Sheraton Inn. Mrs. Joan 
Sheppard of Seminole 	Corn- 

ueiwna 
Frank J. Tortorello, Deltona 

Joyce 	icsue 
Mary Williams, DeLand 

ViiIum, L8Xe Mary 
Williams 	R. 	Giles, 	Lake Wke Mar-y Studies Linda L. Jacobs, Geneva Robert G. Smedley, Deltona Monroe 

Nurses invited. munity College, speaker. Hope Hastings, Lake M' Clyde L. Shonyo, Enterprise lee Grimmage, Lake Monroe 
Florida History Class, Brain 

Towers. Films, talk and slides, 
League of Women Voters Unit 

meeting, 7:45 	rn 	&. SR p 	., 	,, 
Horace Wells, Orange City 
Jewel Alexander, Longview, 

Charles W. Sjoblom Sr., Lake 
Mary 

Altlmond O'Conner, Mims Development  P Delores J. Bailey, Orlando 
7:300:30 p.m. Longwood. Topic — Election Texas Teresa 	Marie 	Moons, Elizabeth 	N. 	Woodward, 

Lyman High School PTSA, 8 
p.m., 	auditorium. 	Drama 

Laws. 

cub Scout Pack 242, Lake BIRTHS 
Maitland 

 Sylvester Smith, Osteen 
Orange City A meeting of city, county and 

developer representatives and 
The 	proposed 	Interstate 

Commerce Center 	by the 
teacher Ms. Cher Stempler in Mary School, 7:30 p.m. Gordon F. Honeycutt, Winter BIRTHS planning professionals will be developer, Bradley and Young 
charge 	of dramatic 	presen-

- tation.  ' Seminole County Federated 
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Gene 

(Mary Jo) Cooksey, a girl, 
Springs held at the Lake Mary City Hall Associates, would be patterned 

Women's Clubs, 10:30 a.m., at Longwood BIRTHS 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Thomas Friday morning to study the after the Orlando Central Park 

NOV. 20 Oviedo Woman's Club for their 
O'Brien a boy, Sanford development proposal of an 145- project, they said. 

Smith College Club of Winter 
m Park-Orlando, 10:30a. , 

quarterly meeting. Covered DISCHARGES Mr. & Mrs. Curtis (Dorothy) 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Donald 

Telkamp a boy, Sanford 
acre industrial complex on Lake 
Emma Road. 

But the plan was the subject 
of massive criticism by neigh. 

of 	Mrs. 	Richard 	Miller, 	817 a girl, Sanford The subject was presented at boring property owners. They 
Brock St., Winter Park. CivItan 	International Sanford: DISCHARGES the last city council meeting, complained about tlie Increased 

Central Florida Mineral and 
(Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 
Restaurant, 17-92 Sanford. 

George Donald Bishop Jr. 
Michele Lee Clements 

DISCHARGES but tabled until the results of traffic flow on the dirt 	road 
Gem Society Inc., 7:20 p.m., Tarazor Davis Sanford: 

Sanford: Friday's meeting were known, system, lack of screening on the 
John Young Museum, 810 E. Casselberry Junior Woman's Sue J. Hutchinson Amos J. Deere 

Janice D. Jenkins 
Dorothy Mae Williams VVaterworks 

already-under-construction 
Scott Electronics Company Rollins St., Orlando. Open to Club, 	8 	p.m., 	Casselberry Flora M. Phillips John W. Foster Rose M. Randall plant site, which Bradley and public. Woman's 	Club, 	Overbrook Jtiii L. Ratliff Mae B. Gillon 

George E. Johnson Young were Involved In, and the 
League of Women voters Unit Drive,  Colice Scurry 

I4ouetta Tyner 
Evelyn M. Green. 
Leonora 1. Green 

!ii1 	Belle Sidberry Off Agenda rejection of the proposal by the 
meeting, 	9:15 	a.m., 	First Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 

James H. Van Boy Lucy S. Grooms Ben D. Williams Seminole County Commission 
Federal of Seminole, SR 434, p.m., 	Altamonte 	Springs 

Shearee Patricia Varney Joyce J. Hobbs Michael Statts, Deltona A county commission agenda two years ago, before Lake 
Longwood. Tcpic — Election Community Center. Use South Valerie Andra White Alfred W. Hudson Mary C. Chappelle, Deltona 

- L - - -- - - - - item expected to draw strong Mary became a city. 
Laws Laws. nate. 

- 
orotests from resIdenL — the 

Caught In Tide  
leaders who now righteously refuse to "negotiate 
with 	terrorists" 	were 	active 	members 	of 

I I I 	quVICI 	I U y iu aw on pushers; 	(2) 	eliminate all penalties 	for 
possession or use, but maintain heavy sentences 

I 
guerrilla sects which, on one pre-Israel occasion for pushers; or (3) eliminate all penalties for bombed to death 90 people in a Palestine hotel, WASHINGTON (AP) — A lameduck effort is spokesman. "We're going to have to meet with possession and use, and reduce penalties on A campaign financing bill with profound Implications for including not only innocent Arabs but Jews as brewing for congressmen to vote themselves a the President and see If something can be small-time pushers to lower levels, but hang the 

the future of American politics was signed Into law by President well, pay raise of up to $15,900 and to boost salaries worked out." big wholesalers upside down by their feet. 
Ford recently. This legislation, passed at the high tide of Even today, as Israel laments P10-provoked for other top federal officials. But Gross said it would be an outrage for In any case the apologists for marijuana must demands for election reform In this post-Watergate era, may slaughters at Munich, at Lod airport, at Maalet, I 	.. 	'pfsdb 	'iisrh'sed 	by 	Rep. 	Ii congressmen to vote themselves and other top not be allowed to get away with the contention 

me back to haunt both Congress and the President. the truth is that there is terrible sin on both sides. B. Gross. It-Iowa, v.ould boost congressmen's officials a pay raise while Ford and Congress' that what matters, and all that matters, Is those The spending limits in the till clearly will work to the ad- Paletinians 	have 	killed 	an 	estimated 	800 present $42,500 a year pay to between $55,400 and Democratic leaders are declaring war on in. heavy penalties for mere personal use that are vantage of incumbents, the flaw in all attempts to control Israel is since 1967; Israelis have killed three $58, 100 by 1977. Elation, still on the books down in Texas or wherever. For 
election speriding by law. The formula for funding presidential times that number of Palestinians. To call the Gross said the effort is obviously planned Anoth,er Iowa Republican,. Rep. Bill Scherle. example, the question of the ill effects of regular, 
candidate of minor parties could introduce an artificial force foriiwr acts terrorism and the latter 	mere during Congress' lanieduck session, in what lie called the proposals a "blueprint to fleece the medium-to-heavy use of marijuana has been into the flow of American pDlidcs. Third party movements tend "reprisals" is muck. Both sides use senseless c_,dled *.all almml incredible, unconscionable taxpayers' pockets." allowed to roll under tilt sofa. Quite naturally the to flower and die on the basis of issues or temporary aberrations extremism, both employ terrorism and neither , ve at this iti'n,cnt. Gross said backers of the pay raise are bent on pro-marijuana forces have preferred to cling, within one of the major parties. Now a third party could claim can argue piety with candor. 

Irorucally, the similarities between the 
Chairman Gale W. McGee, DWyo., of the getting Congress' action during the larneduck like survivors of the Titanic, to the outdated 

government funding for future campaigns whether or not there twil 
peoples does not end 	with violence. 	Their 

Senate Post Office Committee confirmed pay session in hopes of getting more votes and letting findings of a commission appointed seven years 
is any political basis to run a candidate for president. 

remarkablyhistories and goals are remarkably alike. As the 
raise proposals have been drafted but suggested the old Congress, rather than the new one con- ago by Lyndon Johnson and thus reverently Congress passed an Election Reform Act in 1971 calling for 

disclosure and reporting of campaign  financing . It has never Jew did for centuries, the Palestine Arab has for 
effort will be made to put one through con. 

gress unless President Ford leads the drive. 
vening in January, take the blame, 

The 92 lameduck House members retiring or 
called "The President's Commission." But 	the 
steady accumulation 

been applied to full presidential campaign, and if it had taken the past 25 years struggled for sovereign iden. 
tity. McGee said through a spokesnuin lie thinks a defeated in last week's election no longer have 

of subsequent medical 
evidence — as reported in the medical jourruil effect before April of 1972 some of the abuses turned up in both 

in P1.0 leader Yasir Arafat, not particularly 
pay raise for congressmen, federal judges and anything to lose by voting for a pay raise. And "Lancet," by the World Health Organization of parties 	the 19"s-2 campaign could not have occurred. 

brilliant concerning anything else, is incisively 
agoncy supervisors is needed, particularly by many returning congressmen might be more the U.S. in Geneva, and by a sub-committee of 

persuasive on this point: "We want only what the 
9,000 to 10,000 supervisors whose pay is now willing to vote for a pay raise at a time when the U.S. Senate — is that such use of marijuana 

.Jews have always wanted," he once told nie, 
frozen at $36,000. their next reelection is a full two years away. is not only grave but permanently harmful to the 

BERRY'S WORLD "our own place. And we will use what the Jews 
But he said in view of the Senate's rejection in A House source said staff development of pay human body. If those who grandly favor the 

ised to get it, force and public opinion." At the March of proposed pay raises, including a hike to raise proposals was originally authorized by complete 	"decriminalization" 	of 	marijuana 

('~ 
time Arafat made the comment, Palestinians $52,800 for congressmen, it would be useless to laIflL'dUCk 	House 	Post 	Office 	Committee really believe In their case, they should have 

. t'rt' using only force 	Now, 	s he predicted make another try unless Ford asks for it. Chairman Thaddeus J. Dulski, Fl-N.Y. Ihuiski little to fear from 	far broader and deeper 
Public sentiment is being added to the quiver. 	' "here's 	no 	use 	going 	through 	another could not be reached for comment in his Buffalo, discussion of the subject than any they have 

No doubt the public sentiment will grow, bloodbath 	for 	nothing," 	said 	the 	McGee N.Y., district, hitherto encouraged. 
Palestinians are third world people and the third 

Hattie Mae Williams 	Janhlyn Lelnenbach 	 r recuersyser, 
request from General Watei 

Hosea Oliver, Altamonte 	Bernice McCuIler 	Deltona 	
works for increased rates—ha 

Springs 	 Mattie Mayo 	 Leo K. Hill, Deltona 	been postponed from tonight I 
Dianne Pempek, Casselberry 	Nancy A. Nelms 	 Rut), G. McGarvey, Deltona Nov. 26. 

JS 	I H JIMISON & SON INC 	Daniel Boni, Chuluota 	Jennie Spann 	 Georgia Mae Douglas, 	Representatives of the tim 

	

_ 	
White  Louis D. Rwnmel, DeBary 	i I aUeIIw,v ii 1%  . 	 Okiawaha 	 which serves 1,995 sewer an 

.r/hoic,iq,icm ,j 	/Lji#i,,h,.1, 4*., 8 	4u d.i. 	Martha H. Ahlson, Deltona 	Frank J. Tortorello, Deltona 	Huyler S. Kingman, Orange 2,520 water connections In t - 	

- --.-- 
— .- - -- 
	 Mary Fishman, Deltona 	Emma Walker, DeLeon City 	 county, asked for the pot 

MJP Nell M. Foster, Deltona 	Springs 	 Thomas M. Pinch, Longwood ponement. 1 	 harry T. Francis, Deltona 	Edna D. Walker, De1tma 	 - 

Jacob Katz Deltona 	Pearl M. Harper, Geneva 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS I 	Roberta 	N. 	Allen, 	Linda Polke, Lake Mary 	: 

CUSTOM MADE 

 
Jacksonville 
Beverly If. Brashear, Lake 	

Wilhrn P. Drake Jr., Lake 	
Having Trash Problems! .. 

DOUBLE HUNG & 	- 	
Mary 	 Mary Lee Williams, Lake

.. 
SLIDER WINDOWS 	1 	 Alyssia Krelnbring, Lake 

onroe 	 Janetta L. Hamachek, 	 compact Ito, 	.1 - 	
- 	 John Edward Kreinbring Jr., LOflgWOOd .. 

- 	/ 	 Lake Monroe 	 Elizabeth Ann Caldwell & 
"/ 
	OFF 	 Francis LeRoy Lee, Lake baby girl, Osteen 	 ': 	 Use As A Free-StandIng

' 	 1* 

	

- 	 Monroe 	
, 	 Appliance Now, Build 

DURING NOVEMBER 	- -- 	
BettyJ. Crabtree & girl, el 

Longwood 	 '. It In Later 
Phyllis 	Lewis 	& 	boy, 	 :: S Un.qu,. 	N• 	Compâct,n 	 , 	 - 

• 	 1 	
' 	Sanford' 	 ::- 	MecIam_.,,,qat,j a poec$,,I 

	

Free Estimates & Bank Financing 	Longwood 	

N 	Vinnie Aikens (Roberson) 	: 	
_____ 0me 	 .1 Thomas C. Rutherford, tW 	

C I V Higginbotham 	
.• 	b as'pisi. ii oci 

Sm)TnuI 	
- 	Shermane Is 	 •c,. 	m 	us ieclndi 	- 	 - Ill MAITLANO AVE,. ALTAMONTE CINTIE 	 Otto Kaberle, Orange Ctt 	 :: 	m,,,,mwm to is sscsnd a 

ALTAMONTE 
SPEINOS, FL. 3275$ usim 	

Doreen Vogt, Orlando 	Janes Morris 	 ::: 	 / *41 YES, I'M INTERESTED IN NUPRIME 	• 	Mary Lou Franklin, Oviedo 	Gladys Pringle 	
rn Cn.tI 	 'I" 	/ 

NAME 	 Millie lAce Tolbert, Oviedo 	Willie Mae Carr 	 :: Carrv,AEH 	nbo vied 	 . 	

-1 
 

Bertha Stevens• 	 :: 	bhsi. poc4l P$$tc bsi. ' no ADDRESS 	 NOV. 17,1974 	Darrel Fayson - 
STATE _______ZiP_I 	 ADMISSIONS 	Sandra Davis 	 • 	 i'"' 	 - 	 , 

I PHONE 	 . 	 I 	Sanford: 	 William H. Jennings 
Doris E. Adamets 	 Ellen Windsor Swing °'-"' 

Lester C. Buddentiagen 	Thomas D. Richardson 	— 	 .. 
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world nnin is now the av'rage man of this 
generation. Even U.S. State Department of. 

I W 	j- ,'_ 	 finals privately concede the tide is tmstopp.abli',
I . 	 Ili fat t, :!mlw at.state fV6 if 'e Israelis ate being 
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FALL WAREHOUSE CARPET SALE 

10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON 
FIGHT INFLATION WITH US  

COUPON 	 a 

	

GOOD ALL 	 LARGE STOCK OF FIRST QUAL ITY CARPET 	 FREE 
DURING 	 SHAGSCUT LOOPPLUSHI COMMERCIAL. 	 ESTIMATES 

	

NOVEMBER 	 BRING YOUR ROOMSIZESAND THIS 	 WE 
AND 	 CO'JPONANDSAVEI 	

INSTALL DECEMBER-  

CHALET CARPETS, INC. 
904 E. Altamonte Ave. (SR 436) 	 Altamonte Springs 305-831.3377 

I.cave it to good old Earl Butz to confuse the Issue - share in trying to help the less fortunate. As a matter of 

Around 
h' 	he's done 	r, many times in the past. 	his (act, more than any other country. 
prediction a year or so ago there wouldn't be a meat Now we have a problem right here at home which has 
shortage, nor an increase in its cost...) to come first. 

9 This time, our Secretary of Agriculture nearly outdid Secondly, It's about time those In need tried to do a 
- himself. little more for themselves. Use to be a time when they'd __ _ FIrst he tells the world that this country has done its stand in lines getting handouts of "bread" from Uncle share of feeding others.. . and that It just Isn't right for 

, 

Sam. 

4< ')f some of our Senators who were visiting the World Food They're not satisfied with plain old money anymore, 
Conference in Rome to make demands on the President they actually want our bread, too. 
that we should make an additional effort and release still  

-'r - snore to feed the hungry people. 
Later we find out It wasn't the Senators who took this There are no hopeless situations — there are only men 

The Clock 
move on their own, but rather, it was after they were and women who have grown hopeless about them. guided along those lines by none other than good old Butz 
himself 

By JOHN A. SPOLSKI Personally, I'd much prefer Secretary Butz had stuck Even back in grandpa's time there Was something with his original thought . . . we have indeed done our to make you sleep -- they called it work, 
"i'm pieaserj to oe triø first American president 
to visit Japan, and I thank you for these beau- 

tiful gfftsf" 

"And he said to them, 'Go and tell that fox, 
lchold, I cast out demons and perform cures 

today and tomorrow, and the third day I finish 
my course. Nevertheless I must go wu ruy way 
today and tomorrow and the day following: font 
uinn'it he that a prophet should perish away 
from Jerusalem." — Luke 13:32,33. 

'Progress Is the activity of today and the 
assurance of tomorrow." — Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, American essayist. 

W 	 1,n,q1- ai'qw 
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Fi:;  TI Leesburg W i ns, Drops In Poll 
I-i. 

J 
.1J , . 

-. 	 ,, 	' 	 ... 	 . 	ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - AJ. Glades Central and Ocala For. Association ranks the teams as 	5. Vero Beach (1-0.1) 43. 	4. Titusville Astronaut (8.0) I' 	
though Leeaburg's football eat last week, both of whom follows: 	 6. Fort Lauderdale (7-1) 36. 53. I 	
team won Its eighth straight were more convincing In recent 	Class AAAA 	 7. Merritt Island (7.0-2) 35. 	5. Plantation (7-1) 35. 	- 

I' 	 . . 

,. 	game last week, the squad slid victories. The three teams are 	1. Tallahassee Leon (9-0) 80. 	8. Miami Beach (7.0-1) 30. 	6. New Sm}Tna Beach (7-1) 
. 	-- 	 .

11 
	 ' 	 '" 	

from first to third in the state's separated by seven points. 	2. Oak Ridge (9.0) 67. 	9. Largo (7-1) 13. 	 26. 
. 	 . 	

-. 	 Class AAA ratings. 	 Leaders in the other classes 	3. Winter Haven (9.0) 65. 	10. Miami Palmetto (7-1) 10. 	7. Delray Beach Atlantic (5-I- I 	4 ~.
, \, 

1\ 	

- 	Leesburg was clinging to a remained unchanged 	 4 JacksonvilleRaines (9-0) 	Also receiving votes: Coral 1)24 . 	 .. 	 .. 	• .. '' 	 precarious vote advantage over 	The Florida Sports Writers 46. 	 Gables, Part Pierce Central, 	8. Milton (7-1) . -. 	

Lake City Columbia, Lakeland 	9. Venice (8-1) 22. ' t 	

Kathleen, Miami Killian, Porn- 	10. Palatka South (7-1) 15. 
pano Beach, St. Petersburg 	Also 	receiving 	votes: ' 	

. 	.. . Don't Out Northeast, Tallahassee Godby, Auburndale, Hollywood \ \. 	- 
. 	 Winter Park. 	 Chaminade, Jacksonville - . 	 '. 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - All- the two interim years after 	Ralph Drollinger, 7-feet.114 	Class AAA 	 Bishop Kenney, Lake Worth, 

01 	

- 	

.-. 	.:. 	- 	 . - 	 - 	
' 	 Americans Bill Walton and Kareem," 	 tall, moves into Walton'scenter 	1. G lades Central (8-0-1) 72. Macdenny Baker County, KeIth Wilkes are gone but 	 . 	 spot and G-9sophomorp Richard 	2, Ocala Fcrest (&.0t 9. 	Starko Bradford County, 

-.... . . .-. . 	 ... . . 	 ' .. - 	- 	 - -... 	
- 	 Coach John Wooden of UCLA 	After Lew Alcmndor , 

later Washington opens at Wilkes' 	3. Leesburg 8.0k 5. 	Tarpon Springs. cautions that the Brulni' rivals known as Kareem Abdul-Job- 

 
Class AA 	 Class A 

_________________________ 	 qu1c4y. 	
ionshl with Steve Patterson tor forward Dave Meyers, 	2.Lake Butler Union County 7. Branford (90) 2. 

	

______________________________ 	 Wooden, whose 27th season at 	
(90) 	 3 Miami Christian (90) - 

- 	

1 	

7 	

,*r 	 "shouldn't count us out too bar, left UCLA, 
the Bruins con- forward position. The No. I re. 

	

F 	 UCI A opens Friday night at center. Then came Walton 	,ndre McCarter, Pete Trgov- 	MnIC.IIO Jefferson Coun 	4 APIIaCPICOIa (S 1) $4 

t m " 	 tinued to win national cham. . 	 i. 	Citrus 901 79 	1. FrostprOOI (90) 80 

__ 	 . 1 	- -7 1. 	i~ 11 	
  

against Athletes in Action at and Wilkes, who led the team to ich and Jimmy Spillane are the 	ty (5 I) 61 	 5 MOfltICCIIO Aucelli Chris 
\ 	 Pauley Pavilion, noted that oil). two more national irowna Bruin backcourt men of note 	 (90) 	 6 Key west Mary .mrniCu 

	

' 	 er coaches, such as Southern before losing to North Carolina with the graduation of Tommy 	5. WIIoOd (S-i) 50. 	 tat, (40) 3$ - 	 -- - .•,• ' 	
' 1' Bob Boyd, 	 State last spring. 	 Curtis and Greg 	 6. Summerfield Lake Wit ( 	7 Miami Westminster ChriS- 

k
__________________ 	____ 	 a...o) , are extreme, 	

2) 34 	 Ilan (7 7) 19 

	

_____
-. 	 - - - -- 

. ' ir*.xm 	 optimistic about their chances 	"I think it's true that the Pac. 	Marques Johnson, a 6-5½ for. 	
7. St. Cloud 	1) 25. 	

• Sarasota Cardinal Mooney 

	

- 	 - 	 to dethrone the Bruins as the 8 is a very well-balanced 	 162) Ill. _MF1 _____ 	 - 	 i 	 ward who started some games 	9. Fort Myers aishop verot 	9, Bristol LiWty Courtly (7 
, _______~ . 	 . Ilacific-8 Conference basketball conference," said Wooden. as a fresW,an last season, was (9-0) W 	 2) 11. champs. 	

"Every coach figures his team stricken with hepatitis, which 	10. Melbourne Central Catho- 	mo. St. Augustine St. JOSePh Lineman Honored 	 "I know he's exuberant about ES stronger, With the exception caused Wooden to move Wash. lIe (62) 10 	
(Ii) 10 

	

- 	

it," Wooden said of Boyd's re- of UCLA. When you lose super Ington to first-string forward 	(?e) Mulberry (7-7)10 	 AIO 
Also receiving votes: BOCS sonville University Chrrstian. 

	

11enny Mills, left, chosen by the Seminole High School Football team as player with greatest riarks. "I remember he felt the players like Walton and Wilkes, and move up 
6-11"I freshman 	Raton St. Andrews, Bunnel Miami 	Northwest 	Chrisi;arl, Christian influence on his teammates, receives plaque from Dr. J. T. Cosmato, pastor of First same way the year after we lost there's no way you can be as Brett Vroman to the No. 2 cen- Flagler Palm Coast, Mount Moore Haven. Tampa Uef '" Baptist Church of Sanford, The Baptist Men hosted team, coaches and cheerleaders at a Saturday Kareem, too. We did all right in strong." 	 ter post, 	 Dora. Pahokee 	 Prep, Tallahassee FAMU breakfast. Herald photo by Bob Orwig) 

	 - - 	 -- - --- ----- 
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'Ole' Lenny Better 

Than Ole' Charley 
n'ur.'i 	, ."t) 	 A 	-- 	 - . 	 . .. 	.. 	.  - - 	- 

DEAR ABBY 

- .1

1W 
Abby Deluged Sew S mart*   you' I I Save Dollars     I 0 IQ 

it 	RlGAIt. V 	HI l(F 	
Feeling a little pinched in the money In many, many ways. 	She reports an exceptionally would he the equivalent of a for a skirt. 	 new set of expensive buttons 

With Data 	 By JOANNE SCflRElBER 	take a new look at your sewing the Rag Doll, a fabric and than that - You can make a at greatly reduced costs. 	w on that loose button, you The Herald Services 	machine - 
It can save you sewing shop in Darien, Conn. simple dress for $25 which There's nearly always enough won't have to spring for a whole 

Family budget? No money for 	Some good suggestions come busy fall, with women coming $125 dress at retail." 	 Billie tells us that patterns when you lose the loose one. If coats or curtains? It's time to from Billie Kratky, co-owner of in and saying such things as "1 	Billie points out that fabric are getting costlier. "SO don't you patch a tiny hole, It won't 
1 	

.5,. 	 haven't sewed In 20 years but I shops have twice-yearly sales buy a new pattern every time turn Into a big one. If you 
DEAR ABBY: Your correspondent was not crazy. There WaS will not pay the ready-to-wear when there are fabric bargains you sew something. Make the reinforce the knees of new 

L prices!" 	
aplenty. The Rag Doll's same basic dress in wool for jeans, they will wear longer. If 

an article in the newspaper sta ting that a dog and cat had been 	IL - 

mated, and the result was a 	
- 	 To get the most from your schedule is typical: In July, winter and cotton for summer, you check the seams of a new ISQ ,In 1970, a L'ndon pet shop owner, Roy Tutt, claimed that he ,, 	 sewing dollar, Billie advises they clear out the summer Learn how to change the skirt dress and repair places where i. 

had accomplished that which zoologists declared was impossible. 	

~4; 
I 	

buying good fabric. "Your time cottons to make room for the line for a different look. And the thread has popped or a 
He bred "daIs" from a black cat and a Scottish terrier. Tutt said Is worth more than it ever was Fall wools; In January, they nobody needs more than one seam has raveled, your dress "'~J 
they had heads like dogs, but they had fur, whiskers and claws 

	

	 before. Don't waste it on cheap, clear out the fall wools to make pattern for slacks!" 	will wear longer. 
- 

like cats. And he even sent along some 'pictures" of the 	 -1______ 4 	 ugly materials. Even if you pay room for the summer cottons. 	Use up the fabrics, threads, 	When it comes to real basic 
_____ 

$10 a yard for fabric - and 	All fabric retailers have zippers and trims you've been mending and makeover, you Later he was forced toadmit that it was all a hoax. there are plenty of lovely remnant racks, to clear out the saving. You'll clear out the have to decide for yourself the 

	

I am a proofreader at the Daily News in Port Angeles, 	

_____

fabrics around for much less last couple of yards of a fabric clutter, save money and crea te precise rela tionship between Washington, and am herewith enclosing the article and picture. 	 ________ _____ 	 new clothes - all at the same time and money. There Is 
!ONNA GREIFU tiii e. 	 nearly ilwuvs enough material 

	

E)EMt DONNA: Thanks. Yuur letter as the first I reeehed 	, , Remember that useable in an aduligarment for a child's r 
11 

to document the Item. Subsequently, however, It rained eats, dogs 
	10 
	 Club    Notes  	 material comes In forms other garment, if the pieces are cut and 'dats." 	 " 	 _____________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 

than on a bolt In a store. Sheets apart and pressed flat. A 
DEAR ABBY: I've been married to a professional gambler i are the biggest bargain In home favorite dress may be turned 

for 14 years. We used to live in Nevada where gambling was legal, r,j 	 Card Party 	Stan Brock Day decorating - they may be used into a skirt or jumper. A too- 
then we moved to a state where gambling is illegal. 	 for curtains, slipcovers, abort dress may be shortened 

The 	Central 	Florida tablecloths, dressing table further to become a tunic for 
makes his big money running a high-stakes poker game In the 

	

My husband operates a respectable cocktail lounge - but he 	
- 	 The Sanfo's Woman's Club Zoological 	Society 	and skirts, dust ruffles or quilts. An wear with slacks or lengthened 

tack. 	
-- __  -. 	 will hold its annual card party, management of the Altamonte unused blanket can be turned by adding or Inserting a 6~))  

Last week the police raided his place. The whole story was in Nov. 20, at the Woman's club on Mall announce a "Stan Brock Into a swinging cape. A quilted decorative band in the skirt. It 
the newspaper, and he showed up on television looking like a Oak Avenue. There will be Day" at the Altamonte Mall bedspread, though worn in the Is always worthwhile to reline a • * 

c-.- mnnion criminal with his jacket in front of his face, 	 tables of Bridge and canasta. Nov. 22. 	 middle, will have enough good coat and to replace pockets In 
The next day he was back in the gambling business. (He said Play will start at one o'clock 	Stan Brock will meet and material for a child's quilt or an trousers, coats and jackets. 

there had been a "mix-up in the payoff.") sharp. Door prizes and table greet all his Central Florida evening skirt. 	 For savings during holiday 
Our two daughters 11 and 121 came tiomne from school prizes will be awarded and light friends from 10 a.m. to 9:30 	Sheets which are worn in the giving make Christmas gifts 

crying. They said the kids made fun of them because their father 	

- 

 refreshments will be served. p.m. He will have with him middle should be cut to crib or yourself, instead of buying 
had been arrested. Now they don't want to face their friends at 	 6 	 Come on out and Join the fun sime of the animals from the carriage size or turned into ex- them. Enco!wage your children 
school, 	 _______________________________________ and bring alone some friends. Sanford Zoo and will tell of his tra pillowcases. Worn towels - sons and daughters - to sew 

I begged my husband to cut out the gambling business for our 	 breathtaking adventures which may be cut Into washcloths, some of their own clothes. Make 
daughters' sake. He reminded me that the girls and I had enjoyed 	 have taken him to all corners of Large curtains may be cut the nightwear for the whole 

the world, 	 down to smaller ones. A pretty family - pretty gowns, robes 
complain. And for that special 	tablecloth will make a pretty and pajamas are unreasonably 

I'd rather have less, and have my husband in a legitimate 

lots of luxuries because of his gambling business so we shouldn't 

Woman 	i 0(1 S t i e 	
mas. gift, Stan will be skirt or dress. ' 	 high. And sew everything for 

business. How can I get through to him? 	 autographing copies of one of 	The proverbial "stitch in your home - have you priced 

	

HAD IT IN HOUSTON 	 his exciting books, Jungle time" is a money saver. If you custom-made slipcovers lately? 
DEAR HAD IT: Your husband has a point as far as you're Cowboy, proceeds of which will 

concerned. It's something else with the daughters. You could benefit the Central Florida Zoo. 
have settle for less long ago. 'The girls had no choke. For their 
sake ~ou should use every means at your &spml to persuade 

 your husband to pocket his deck and go straight. 
one Of TheGuvs' 	F ashion Show 	 DR. L. E. LAMB 

DEAR ABBY: In answer to the mother who L,'stlll nagging 	JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (APi port came through, she said she are no facilities for omnen but 	A fashion show featuring men No Quick Way her tall 36-year-old daughter to "sit straight:" I think I know the 	- Seaman apprentice Debbie was told "1 shouldn't be a she made it clear that she do. and women's clothing from 
problem. The world Is made to accommodate 5'3" it 5'5" women. 	Perdui' wants to be just one of surprise because all the guys sen't want to 

be shunted off to a Ivey's will be held at Florida 	____ 

To Lose Weight 	
0 

That tall daughter should raise her sinks, stove and counter 	the fellows at the U.S. Coast were prepared for a female desk job. 	 Technological University 
area enough to accommodate her height, and then watch her 	Guard station in nearby May- Ct'astic'. But the first day I got 	She's helped repair boats and 	1'U11 In the Village Center 
shoulders move back! It worked For my daughter, and it took only port. But she does have one here, all the guys were standing has gone out on 

several offshore multipurpose room Nov. 20 at 2 
a hike of three Inches to do It. I have a smart husband, 	 special privilege, 	 around staring at me. 	calls. 	 p.m. There Is a small admission 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 

5*91t fee, and door prizes will be quite heavy, short (I'm 5-foot- r,-year-old Female, five feet 
DEAR 51": A husband who can raise a sink, stove and 	

She isn't required o spend 	"So what did I do?" she 	"1 usually act as a bo
at sea- given away. Phi Chi Theta, 	3), and weigh 229 pounds. I seven, and weigh 170 pounds. I 

counter area -and Is willing to do It In order to accommodate the her nights at the station be- laughed. '1 made the dumbest imian, working the pump and women's business fraternity at know this is too much weight. I would like to lose some weight. 
tall women In his borne is Indeed Sleet tall himself 	 cause there's no place for a move I could nimake under the hitching up the tow," she said. rru, is sponsoring U-aitow. need something to take It off I'm a vegetarian which makes 

woman to sleep there. So she's eircwmisthnces. I locked ,, "But I'm still training much of 	 quick. I want to know about the it more difficult to get enough 
DEAR ABBY: I made the mistake of ;ending a sympathetic assigned sleeping quarters in keys in the car." 	 the tuime." 	 fat in the stomach that makes protein. Can you give any aug. 

ear to a woman who works with me, and now she calls me nearly the WAVE barracks at Maypoi-t 	At first, she said, her fellow 	
When her four-year hitch time look like I'm pregnant. I'm gestions? I do eat dairy pro-  

every evening at home to tell me her tmoublby the w- 	 exercising, which I can tell is ducts. Naval Station. 	 coast guardsmen didn't know ends, 
	applying 

Beauty, 
the fat that hangs at the bottom won't have any trouble. The 

Jam not exaggerating. Abby, she often talks for a solid how- 	"I think everyone tries to whether to let her in the chow For training as arm Army nurse helping,butwhatdoyoudowth 	DEAR READER - You 
and if! don't make some excuse to get away from her, she talks 	treat me like one of the guys," line ahead of them or let her because she 

wants to be in the 
longer. 	 I 	Miss Perdue said Tuesday. take her turn. 	

medical profession. 	 of the abdomen? 	 K e c o m me n d e d Daily 
I have left the phone and rung my own door bell just to end the "But it's not always easy for 	 But she said she opted to 	 DEAR READER - Anyone Allowance for protein for 

Beast 	who has more than 15 or 20 women your age is 46 grams. A conversation. Once I actually left the phone for 15 minutes, came 	them." 	 But they are used to her after gin a military career in the 
back, and she never knew she had been talking to herself. When 	 nearly a month, she said, and Coast Guard because she loves 	 pounds to lose needs profes- quart of fortified skim milk 
she starts talking, she doesn't even wait for an casional sip 	Miss Perdue, from Holly Hill, the only thing that brings her the water. 

slormal help. You Just can't do it contains over 40 grams. Use a Fla., was the first woman in special attention is when she 	"Then, too," she said, "the 	
1() Play 	If you are wiling to go at it cottage cheese or buttermilk. 

a 

	

safely and successfully alone. 	quart a day or its equivalent in that she's being heard. 	
North Florida to enlist in the lines up with themmi wearing her Coast Guard is more personal I feel sorry for her, but Isimply cannot devote every evening Coast Guard. She signed up dress uniform 

- a skirt and than other branches of the mill, 	 very gradually you can use my You can also use egg white as listening to her complaints about her family, her Job, and what's 
wrong with the world. 	 early this year and was one of high-heeled shoes. And her size. tary.  Becausmaller,se it's smaller, you 	The 1974 Annie Russell plan. I'm sure your doctor will good protein surce. Milk 

WEARY 
ti (oct15 at boot camp in Cape She's 6-foot-2. 	 et mmmcc responsibility and get Children's Theatre production approve of it or some protein is good protein and tins. 

DEAR WEARY: Now that you have allowed her to make a May,N.J. 	 Miss Perdue can't be as- to keep busy with a different Job this year will be the delightful modification for you. Write to plus what you get In some 

children's tale of Beauty and mite at P.O. Box 1551, Radio City mature bean seeds which you habit of calling you, It won't be easy to dissuade her, but you have 	
When her assignment to May. signed to ship duty since there every day." 

to start smewbere, so tell her you are too busy to 	 the Beast. Performances 	
Station, New York, N.Y. 10019 may be using as a vegetarian, ____ 

calls,andaftftawbueile'flgetme,e 	 .••. 	 . 	
schedWedforNoy,Z1,29andy,, and ask for the booklet. on will do very nicely, 
at 2p.m. In Bingliam Hall (new Losing Weight. Send 50 cents to 	If you happen to get pregnant, 

	

- 	Fred Stone Theatre) on campus cover costs, 	 you will need more protein. 

	

- 	

. 	
. 	

- 	 a t Rollins 	
The diet plan is a balanced 

POLLY'S POINTERS 	
ThepopularstoryhasBeauty diet. It will gI%'e)'ou about I,400 

at 	 In love with a handsome prince calories a day. Any less than 

What Shampoos 	
whom she saw in a dream. 11cr this amount usually requires 

AA 

10 
 Work On Shags? 	 other 

magnificent gifts are the idea that you are going to do 

love draws her to the nearby special efforts to provide all the 

0,L,# 

 1'm 	

castle of the unspeakable necessary vltanmins and 
- 	

Beast. A magic mirror arid minerals. You have to get over 

B FOLLY CRAMEIt 	 - 	

final, fearless expression of has 
to be slow and steady. The 

given her by the Beast. It is her this quickly. To do it safely it 

affection for the Beast that 
DEAR POU.Y - Our long shag rug needs cleaning and 	 ______ 	 breaks the spell and turns him Important point is to develop 

new eating patterns that will wonder if there Is a satisfactory way other than steam cleaning. 	 - 	 .. 	 back Into the handsome price, serve you well the rest of your have asked about shampoos but no one can tell me much 	- - 	 Tickets are available at the life. 
them. I know there are shampoo machines on the market but I 	-. - 	___ 	

door. 
You must have a medical cx- ruld like to know if anyone knows of a powerful regular rug 	 2

amnination to see if you have shampoo. Steam cleaning is so terribly expensive. - MARILYN. 	 11 	 other problems that may have DEAR FOLLY - - My Pet Peeve is with shirt manufacturers 	
. 	W_

___ 

Workers 	
contributed to your obesity. If s ho use puts that rust to hold the shirts in place. I have had to use 

	

I 	you are lo on thyroid or have r:!iera to pull some out and the pins left rust spots on the shirts. - 	 _____ 
some other endocrine problem, iIIELMA, 

C; rowers 	you will need medicines. DEAR FOLLY -. I want to tell the lady who always gets her ` 	 I  sweater on backwards that 1 had the same problem with my 	 About that fat on the lower_____ _____ 	

abdomen. You will get rid of it under shirts until I had my wife put a few stitches of red thread ________ 19 -1 	
0

IN 	tLj 	 'r() Meet gradually if y lose all your inside the back of each sh n neck. Now it is easy to get then, 	 ''-: 	 excess fat. Good exercises will right. - ALFRED. 	 . 	 . 	 "Farmworkers in Florida," a help to decrease the siLe. For 
DEAR FOLLY - I have always enjoyed the back rubs that workshop to be held In the lower abdomen you need the 

nurses give at night but recently mine was an added pleasure as it 	. 

	

-
fk -  
	___ - 	

Clewiston Nov. 14-16, is being leg lift type exercises. But, you 
as a WARM back rub. The nurse rubled the lotion between her '. sponsored by the League of can't get rid of the 

fat there 
palms to remove the chill. A few nights later another nurse did the 	

__ 	
- __  ~____ 6 - 	

- a 
	 Women Voterit of Florida with exercise unless you control 

same and seemed surprised that nil nurses did not do this. Mine is 	 Education Fund. your diet to eliminate fat. a tip for nurses to give pitlents ortra p!ea'ure which will rrlk 	- According 	to 	Seminole 	Finally ',w can have the 4\. retiated. - ALICE. County League president, Ma. cm skin that may still hang 
DEAR POII-Y - Ille miniature bulletin board in my car has 	

.. I 
	

J1110% 
I . 
	V 	 _= 	

Marilyn Crotty, about 100 loose like an apron removed 

strong maimets to hold winwons tI nf fhl 	 \ J,,irr 	, 	,' 	 . 	. 	nrapni.* Inn. .nA  
proven to be a saver of gasoline, time and money. I use small persons representing different surgically. 

I- 

ob 

'-I 

	

, 	• 	 • 	. 	 uiii I ViiIIJ5 	L __________________________________________________________________________________ -
things to do. Many are thinip Wt can be postpmed until I juln in 

	 . -' 	

I. S 	 different points of view will 
W neighborhood an urgent businm but this way they are rot 	 . 	.E' 	. L'' 	attend. Ms. Louise Harris w 	 ' 

	

. 	k I r 4 	rep,esent the Lielligue from 	 ; - S, A.",: 
- 

have to make extra fflpa for things I have rorgo(ten_.J 	 ___ 

	 The Purpose 	 / 	 / DEAR FOLLY --- Help a child accept wearing gasses by letting 	
.- 	

i- 	 c 	L 	 ' 	. 	is to focus attention on 	 / 	 / him wear EMPTY ti-sines from a pair of child's sun glasses 	 -. 	 . 	.

Ica 

	 * !, 	 problems arid solutions facing around the 	ge used to the Idea. When the ralonesarrive ., 	 • 	

• 	
'MIIlP),, 	

farnwgjgrowerpsi 	
' rv 

the child wlflbe used to wearing gluses. 	 P• 	
.. 	in the complex business of 	 -••• Attach .4 	 the conir of your beach 	 .. 	 - - - --. • 	 - '- 	 ' 	

growing and marketing food, to it.stcip and it will hold all those little things needed at the beach I VIA A Al HOSTS 	Enjoying displays by various schools at Future Homenuikrm of 	Other delegates from 	Where Qualify Sells & Service Tells such aso1l, lotion. aIJttI. money, etc. 	 LIIWIiV VI 	
America District I meeting boated recently by Lyman High Seminole County are Ms. Myl 	reallyap ye with those who do not vote but ate *1. 	 SeboolehapZcr, are (from left) Sandy [Cb,I11etta Ivory and Sandra Gains, Ms. Algerina 	104 E. Commercjbl 	Dial 322-5762 

ways eonipiaiiiln nbout (lie way the country is run. - MRS-111. HOMEMAKERS 	Vera Jackson. 	
Bradwell and Mike Duda, 

 Johnson.  said 
- 	on toe opening pray or me final 	Johnson, who said he thought 

seemingly harmless safety hal- quarter. 	 his arm was in passing motion 
boned Into a 9.-point third 	Following a Kansas City on the crucial turnover, said the 
quarter for Kansas City, boost- touchdown, Johnson went to Broncos "felt like we had to 
ing the Chiefs to a National work again, completing a 65- throw to win. I knew we could 
Football League victory over yard, eight-play drive with a eat 'em up with our passing 
Denver and wrecking the four-yard strike to Otto Stowe game." Johnson's yardage fig. 
Broncos' playoff hopes. 	with 7:50 left In the game. 	ure was the most In his 14-year 

The Chiefs' 4244 triumph 	The Broncos drove to the pro career. 
Monday night enabled Oakland Chiefs' 14 on their next posses- 	The loss dropped Denver to 4- 
to back into the American Con. sion, but Johnson was sacked 5-1 for the season, making 9-1 
(erence West Division title and and fumbled, and Kansas City's Oakland uncatchable in the di. 
also spoiled a brilliant passing Jim Lynch recovered with 4:27 vision. The Chiefs raised their 
display by quarterback Chancy left, ending the threat, 	 mark to 4.0. 
Johnson of the Broncos. He - 
completed 28 of 42 passes for a 
whopping 445 yards and two 	

"fNRE touchdowns. 	
01 It all started innocently 

enough on the second-half kick- 
off of the nationally televised 
game. 

Denver's Oliver Rom fun)- Jai Alai Results 
bled the boot, giving the Chiefs 	

MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	SEVENTH-DoubleS. Spec. 7: the ball at the Broncos' 12-yard 	 Mencha II 
line. Kansas City's Woody 	FIRST- Doubi.s Spec. 7: 	Alberdl 	16.20 520 3806 
Green cougied it up at the one, 	Areicha ial 	29 20 7.20 6 20 S Aldka LenIl 	 610 4.20 1 

Aldana Ablerdi 	5.00 6.20 6 Negul-Arana 	 3.00 4 but two plays later Chiefs' 	Echano Via 	 7.70 3 Quinlela (1 6) 1.39.70 
middle linebacker Willie Lanier 	ø,lnleIa (6$) 15020 	 Perfecta (6-1) 57$ 30 
tackled Otis Armstrong in the 	Perfecta (S 6) $316 60 

EIOHTH-Doublii, Spec. 7: end zone for the safety. 	 SECOND-Doubles. Spec. 7: 	ErdotaMuguerialS2O 640 7.505 
Denver still led 2149 but 	 Domingo-Mencha I 	560 1 00 1 Megul Sanchez 	17 00 5.20 4.70 Kansas City got good field poal' 	Larri Javi 	 6.20 1.60 3 

Bilbao laIn 	 3 00 3
QulnIela 0 61 &47.90 tion on the required free kick. 	Echano Beltia 	

5 80 2 Perfecto (6 I) 571 10 
The Chiefs promptly drove 49 	(3 5) 1-4320 

Perfec ta IS 3) 1177 80 yards in five plays, climaxed by 	BIQO (665 with all 3)514 0065 with 	
NINTH- Singles. Spec.?: 

A:pI 	 11.20 320 210 2 Len Dawson's scrambling 35 	all 5) sss 70 	 laIn 	 550 3 10 4 
yard TI) pass to Otis Taylor. 	 Miguel 	 6 20 I THIRD-Doubles. Spec. 7: As if that wasn't enough, Ed 	 Oulniela (2 4) 130 10 

Podolak returned a punt 54 	Ici Albecdi 	8 a) 5.00 3.20 3 Perfecta (7 Ii $90.90 
Arecha EIorza 	7.20 460 7 

yards to the Broncos' 17 and Ur:a-Vza 	 360 1 	TENTH-Singles, Spec. 7: 
Green ran it in for a 33-21 	Ouieniela (3 7) $33 70 	 RAnlor. 	15 20 5 40 S 60 1 
Chiefs' lead with less than five 	Perfecta 13 71 1178 70 	 Mugueria 	 410 1,80 S 

Maruri 	 640 S 
minutes gone In the period. 	FOURTH- Doubles. Spec,?: 	Quinlela (iS) 53060 

Jan Stenerud kicked a 35- 	Sann Zaire 	9 70 7.10 3.10 6 Perfecta (I 8) 1159 30 
yard field goal on the Chiefs' 	Cacho Juan 	 12.50 6.60 $ Late Daily Double (7 1) $117.90 

Negui Alberdi 	 3.00 I 
next possession to complete the Perfecta (6!) 170530 	 ELEVENTH-Doubles Spec. 7: 
scoring In the period. 	Daily Double (3 6) 186.10 	 Cacho Azpl 	9 70 470 3 10 I 

"Ling momentum at the 	 Ogulza Larrea 	7) 40 350 4 
FIFTH- Doubles. Spec.?: 	NCQUI Juan 	 i 60 2 start of the second half is what Fermin AZpI 	660 7.00 560 5 Quinlela (1 1) 04040 

really hurt us," Broncos' Coach (lilao Mugueria 	12.00 4.10 8 Perfecla 0 1) 196 30 
John Ralston said. "We lost the Domingo -R amon 	 5 40 4 

ball, got it back, but then Quinkela (SI) 545 10 	 TWELFTH- Doubles, Spec. 7:  

couldn't get it out of the end 	
Perfecta (5 5)5155 40 	 Mai'ui Juan 	I? 10 10 70 320 $ 

A lava Mugurua 	1440 400 5 
zone." 	 SIXTH- Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Bilbao Aguirre 	 600 I 

Ralston said the safety oc- AUch,i Via 	6 70 44 3 50 1 Qulniela IS 5) 56560 
AIaaz Zarre 	580 500 5 	Perfecta (11 5) $733.10 curred on an off-tackle play in Er:a JavI 	 4 10 s Late flIj 0 0 1 with all SI $104.20 

which Denver used a pulling Qu;n,ela 11 5) 13270 	 (with all 6) 511500 
guard. "lamer filled the hole 	P.'rfecta (ll) 199 X) 	 A- 7,191, 	I) Ml 00 

and got Otis for the safety," he 
added. 	 NFL Standings 

Johnson sparked the Broncos 
to a pair of fourth-quarter 	

American Conference 	Phllphla 	1 6 o 400 151 IS) touchdowns (lint pulled Defl%Cl' 	Eastern Division 	 NYGants 7 7 0 200 140 711 
within elght points, but they got 	 w I. T PCI, PF PA 	Central Division 
no closer. Rookie running back Miami 	I 2 0 $00 231 IS) Minn. 	1 3 0 .100 1% ill 

Buffalo 	7 3 0 .700 219 195 Gm 	Bay 	5 	0 500 153 153 
Jon Keyworth, making his firs' New 	Eng 6 1 0 600 751 176 DetroIt 	 o .soo is; us 
start, scored his third short- NY Jets 	3 i 0 .300 170 224 Chicago 	3 7 0 .300 95 162 
yardage touchdown of the game flat' 7 S 0 200 119 23.4 	Western Division 

Central Division 	 I A. 	7 3 0 .700 I?? 120 
Pitt 	 :' 2 1 	750 719 119 	New 	Cr1 	4 6 0 	400115171 
Cinci 	6 4 0 600 725 179 	San 	Fran 3 7 C) .300 157 202 
Houston 	S 5 0 .$00 III 201 Atlanta 	7 7 0 700 II 188 

Correction Clue 	 3 7 0 .300 193 260 
Western IJ(vis)on 	 Monday's Result 	- 

Oakland 	9 I 0 900 263 IS) 	Kansas City 12, Denver 34 
In the Sunday Herald we Denver 	I S I 444 211 219 	Sunday Nov. 74 

supposedly ran a picture of Xan cir, 	1 6 0 400 109 705 	kansas City at Cincinnati 
3 	 0) 	Buffalo at Cleveland 

Sanford boxer Vic Perez, but it s'31' National Conference 	 Chicago at Detroit 
really was Joe Day, an amateur 	Eastern Division 	 St Louis at New York Giants 

from Orlando. We regret the 	 W I. T PRO. PP PA 	Miami at New York Jets 
S Louis 	I 7 0 .500 77) 157 	Philadelphia at Washington 

error and extend our apologies With 	7 3 0 .700 706 14$ 	New England at Baltimore 
to Vic Perez. 	 Dallas 	5 5 0 500 199 168 	Sin Diego at Green flay 

101°BYEAR 
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All American Cand idate No Neanderthal 
By IRA BERKOW 	taped, will still leave three in- was second In the nation. He 	 conservatism and football sought to dispel the rumor that big linemen while not a single athletes. They called us 'studs.' 

The Herald Services 	ches of shin exposed. The also led the Ivy League wftb 43 	 adoration — recalls, Ivy he led that charge on Byrne. Harvard Lineman smiles with a I thought jocks and studs were 

NEW YORK — (NEAl — helmet will be askew." 	 League football has been con- 	Chub Peabody was also a snaggle-tooth. 	 the same thing. I learned." 

There was a time, Pat McInally 	That's old hat. McInally, the team's punter, kickoff 	 sidered a game played by player of menacing bent. "I can 	Many people at Harvard, 	Now, his steady girl friend is 

acknowledges, when the Harvard 	record-breaking specialist and extra-point 	 "weirdos and faggots." 	still hear the thud when however, did not know this a Radcliffe English major from 

following description which 	catcher 	kicker. He is having another 	 - 	
"Where I'm from," said Peabody crashed into Navy's about McInally. They figured New York City named Lisa 

appeared in a Harvard football team All-American, says he has outstanding season and may be 	 — 	- 

- 	 McInally, "football was Barnacle Bill Busik head-on," that anyone who puts on a Mann. Her father, Robert, 

program this season was ac. lately been "cleaning up my the Uuit Harvard player ever 	 - 	- 	 Southern Cal, or UCLA, or flarvarj coach Harlow used to helmet to cover his head must plays first violin in the Juilliard 

curate: 	 act." 	 chosen in an early 	 - 	 - 	
Oklahoma or Noire Dame." 	recall. "mat was the hardest be a monster. McInally says string quartet. 

McInally, a 	, 2l 64 	 "I always tuck my shirt In pro draft. 	 . 	 Few recall that once Harvard tackle I ever saw. Busik lost his that classmates and girls from 	There was tension when 

pound marionette, who looks as before going out for a pass 	Meanwhile, be Is the first 	 football was famous and zest for football then and nearby Radcliffe all carried the McInally and Mr. Mann first 

	

now," he said recently. "But bona fide first-team All. 	
rugged. When Walter Camp there.11 	 view that football equalled met. But that has subsided. In 

by some fcotball- crazed 
I though he were strung together 	

heII I run my pass pattern it's American candidate Harvard 	
began All-American mythmak- 	Harvard. however, did not Neanderthal. 	 fact, Daly recently did Mr. 

,
10 
j Gepetto, (will break) from 	not so bad. Look at O.J. Simp- has had since Endicott "Chub" 	

ing, m fact., he chase only Har- keep up with high-pressure 	Not until he proved himself in Mann call Melnally long dis- 

Harvard huddle and toddle off son. lie always looked crummy Peabody, tackle, class of '41, 	 vard.s, Yalies and Princeto. recruiting procedures, and thus the classroom as an American lance, seeking help. 

to the sideline with his wooden, running from a huddle, too..." 	and the first pass-catching All 	 - 	

nians on his first team in 1889. 	began to play second-fiddle to History major did McInally 	"I'm stumped," said the 

herky-jerky gait. The pumping 	Running the 40 In 4.6 	American threat since Ham 	
-- 	 When Ham Fish was playing, the growing national powers In beg in to get respect, and dates. 	violinist In New York. "I'm 

of his long, bowed legs will McInally has been busting Fish, '10. (Mclnally was chosen 	
PAT UNALL\ 	the game was so rough, the Midwest, South and West. 	"It wasn't until I came to working a crossword puzzle." 

cause 'Js shoulders to jiggle at Harvard 	pass-receiving on NEA's 1973 All. American ball 	
"Barnyard Football" It was 	McInally says that today's Harvard that I ever heard 	"How can I help?" asked 

crazy angles. 	 records like crazy. As a junior second team.) 	 alik 
fans 	non-football fans called, that an opponent. Ivy-League player is as good as word 'Jock,' and at first i McInally In Cambridge. 

"The shirt-tail of his crim&r, last season, he caught passes 	For the last several decades, Take
Amy's tough left tackle, let any other In the "skilled" thought it was a compliment," 	"DO you know a six-letter 

stockings, pulled tight and his 6.2 catch average per game into national disrepute by foot- County,

B)Tne, was accidentally killed position% such as backs and said Mclually. ,I wss a real word for a strategic football 
jersey will be dangling, and thi for a one-season school tecord, Ivy League football has fallen McInally, aflat1e of Orange in a massive pileup when his ends. The difference is that hayseed from Villa Park, kick?" 

- 	

, Calif. — a rocicbed of neck broke. For years, Fish schools like Ohio State have the California. People there adored 	"Onside." replied McInally. 

All MME CONTEST RULES 
10 football games this weekend are placed, one In 

each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing In the 
name of team nnonifa theadvertiser's nameon the 

'I 

J 4  

Entry Blank. No scores. Just pick winners. 

Pick a nt,mber you think will be the highest number 

of points scored in any one game on this page and place 
this number in the space provided in Entry Blank. This 
'will be used to break ties. 

One entry blank only to each contestant. Entries 

must be brought to the office of this paper or post-
marked no later than Friday Noon, November 22. 

Colbert Sent To Detroit  
SAN DIEGO (AP) - "Three Stadium, long considered a hit- for himself and for the team. H 	

mom

________ 

	

ehasa career batting aver- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1974-38 of those pitchers we got ought to (er's park; Brinkman adds an But he added: 	 age of .2 and hit .221 last sea- — 
really help us," Nate Colbert outstanding glove to the St. 	"They put me out to pasture son with 14 home runs and 55 - 
said. Then he paused and Louis Infield. San Diego is as If I couldn't play any more. I runs batted in. 	 — 
Laughed. "I mean them." 	counting on Folkers and the intend to prove they are 	Padres' General Manager 

Colbert, who hit 149 home other veteran pitchers to Im- wrong." 	 Peter Bavasi called Folkers, 	TUESDAY (9) All My Children runs for the expansion San prove the Padres' 1974 team 	 the "key man" in the trade for (35, 44) Movie 
Diego Padres during their first earned run average of 459') 	The 6-foot-2, 210-pound 

right- the Padres. The left-bander ap- 	EVENING 1:30 (2,8) Jeopardy TONIGHTSTV five years, was traded to the worst In the majors. 	handed hitter was moved to left r,eared In 55 games for the Car- (6) As The World 

	

- v-Detroit Tigers Monday in a 	The trade ended a trend for field last year when the Padres dlnal.s last year, all In relief, 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Turns  
(9) Let's Make A complicated three-team deal. San Diego, which had swapped acquired long-ball hitting Willie a

nd had a 6-2 record and a 3.00 	 Truth 	 __________________________________________________ 	

Deal So he won't be the beneficiary several front line pitchers to McCovey from San Francisco. ERA. He has been with 	 (6) Concentration 	
2:00 (2,11) Days Of Our What's My Line 	

and Friends 	6:15 (8) Sunshine 	 Lives of the three top pitchers the meet payrolls or to acquire 

 

	

After averaging 30 home runs team since 1971. 	 (9) Truth (' 	
(24) Woman 	 Almanac' 	 (6) Guiding Light Padres got. 	 players at other positions. In for five ears, he fell to 14 	Foster, 28, was 7-10 for the 	 Consequences 	10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	6:25 (2) Profiles In 	 (9) 	Game 

	

Detroit sent shortstop Eddie past years San Diego has dealt homers and 54 runs batted in Cards last year and Siebert, 37, 	(13) Ensign O'Toole 	 (6) 	Jones 	 Education 	2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors Brinkman, outfielder Dick Sha- off pitchers Dave Roberts, now with a .2(Y7 batting average, 	
compiled an 8-8 record. 	 (24) Auction 	 (9) Marcus Welby 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) Girl In My (35, 44) Star Trek 	

(13) Washington 	 Semester 	 Life 
rcn and pitcher Bob Stranipe to with Houston, Fred Norman of 	Brinkman, 32, a 14-year ma- 	Strampe, a 24-year-old right- 	

7:30 (2) Ca nd id Camera 	 Debates 	 (8) Today In Florida 	(35) My lavorite 
the Padres. San Diego then Cincinnati, Mike Caldwell of Jor league veteran, set fire ma- hander, had a 9-13 record and a 	(6) What's My Line 	10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Martian dealt Brinkman and a player to San Francisco and Pat Dobson Jor league fielding records and 4.19 ERA for the Tigers' AAA 	(8) Let's Make A 	11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	100 (2, 8) Today 	 (44) Underdog be named later to the Cardinals of the Yankees. 	 won a Golden Glove award in Evansville farm team in 1974. 	 Deal 	 (35) The Saint 	 (6) News 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another Wor ld 

	

0 for pitchers Rich Folkers, Alan 	Colbert, 28, said he had no ill 1972. In 1973 he was the Amen- 	Sharon, 24, who bats right- 	(9) Hollywood 	
(44) Night Gallery 	 (9) Bozo 	 (6) Price Is Right Foster and Sonny Siebert. 	feelings against the Padres and can League's All-Star short- handed, hit .217 in 60 games for 	 Squares 	 11:30 (2, .6) 8) Tonight Show 	7:00 (44) Forum 44 	 (9) General Hospital (13) Movie 	 (6) Movie 	• 	7:30 (44) UniscoPe 

Colbert brings power to Tiger that he felt the deal was good stop. 	 the Tigers In 1974. 	
8:00 (2, 8)) Adam 12 	

(9) Wide World Of 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo, 	
(35) Mister Ed 
(44) Three Stooges (6) Good Times 	 Entertainment 	(9) Dusfys Trail 	3:30 (2, 1) How To Happy Days 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 Survive A (3$) Victory At Sea 	1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 Marriage Oklahoma Still On To

LE11SUR 

(44) Dinah 	 Show 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	(6) Match Game 8:30 (2,8) Hallmark Hall 	
(9) Movie 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (9) One Life To Of lame 	

Tj-.rj 	 Live (6) M A S H 	
9 - Cu (2) Phil Donahue 	 (35) Uncle Hube 

	

it) ui:sciii.i. NLSSI:NS()N 	Alabama rema i ned second by ington 42-11; Texas A&M, 37-7 Penn Sta te, Miam i, Maryla:d, 	(9) Movie 	 WEDNESDAY 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Show AP Sports Writer 	 defeating Miami, Fla. 28-7. The winner over Rice, and Penn Houston, Michigan Slate, N.C. 	(35) Hollywood 	
(8) Golden Voyage 	 (44) Leave It To 

	

Led by No. 1-ranked Okla- Crimson Tide received nine Sthte,which downed Ohio U.35- State, Pitt, Oklahoma State, 	 At War 	
MORNING 	 (9) To Tell The 	 Beaver homa, the eight top teams in first-place ballots and 1,078 16. 	 CalifornIa and Texas Tech. 	9:00 (6) Lucy . . Happy 	

Truth 	 4:00 (2, 8) Sommerset Anniversary 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (35) Not For Women 	(6) Mery Griffin 
The Associated Press college poitits. Michigan crushed Pur- 	Texas A&M and Penn State 	Oklahoma State dropped out 	(44) Movie 	

6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 Only 	 (9) Lucy Show 
football ratings held onto their due 51-0 and pulled down eight moved up one spot apiece when following a 374) loss to Cobra- 	:30 (13) Julia Meade 	

Almanac 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (24) Sesame Street positions today, 	 first-place votes and 1,040 Florida, which was ninth last do and Texas Tech fell from the 	
Beaver 	 (44) Gilligan's Island Oklahoma, which took over points, 	 week, lost toKentucky 41-24 and Top Twenty after a 17-10 loss to 	______________________ 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza the top spot from Ohio State a 	Then came Ohio State, a 35-10 plummeted to 20th. 	 Baylor. That triumph lifted Ans*er IOP1CYOUS P+Z!e 	

(35) Florida Lifestyle 	(13) Orlando City week ago, trounced Kansas 45- winner over Iowa; Noire Dame, 	The Second Ten consists of Baylor into the Top Twenty for 	Scrambler 	
1 _ 	 L. . 	 (44) Petticoat 	 Council 14 and received 45 first-place which edged Pitt 14-10; Maryland, Miami of Ohio, 	the first time since the 1 3 	 6'] 	 Junction 	 (35) Leave It To 

	

;s votes and 1,198 of a possible 1,- Nebraska, which routed Kansas North Carolina State, Michigan season. Texas, which dropped 	ACROSS 	41 Fold ing bed 	 _ 
- 	 10:00 (2,111) Name That 	 Beaver 42 Angora ___ 	 Tune 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 220 points from a nationwide State 35-7; Auburn, a 17-13 vie- State, Houston, Baylor, Texas, 	out last week, climbed back in 	1 	dpoet. 45EzcIjnati'>n 	_____ 	

(6) Joker's Wild 	5:00 (9) Mission panel of sports writers and tor over Georgia; Southern Cal- Pitt, California and Florida. 	by routing Texas ChristIan 81- 	9Ir*(ut'i 	49AgainsI 	 ' 	

i 	(4 4) Foiher Kno, 	 (24) Mister Rogers 

Robert — 46Tu 	
(35) Mothers In Law 	 Impossible broadcasters. 	 Lfornla. which drubbed Wash. 	Last week's Second Ten was 	16. 	 13 Fixer 	5{)I':iIrnI,jf 	 ;, 	 _______ 14 Demolish 	sar 	 _______ IS Biblical 	SI Iliwaiiiri 	AL 	 10:00 (3) Patty Duke 	 (35) Batman 

______ 	

Rest 	 Neighborhood 

16L 	
pr&'cipic 	 ' I1 	I Bowling News 	 ___ ___ - 	52Song(cumh 	 fL4*. 	 Ilr i 	10:30 (2. 8) Winning Streak 	 (44) Mod Squad 

mountain 
 17 Lari'un 	form) 	 1 t) 	 ________ ________ 	r :,w 	 (6) Gambit 	 5:15 (13) Women's Nev.s 

S3 Swapper 	Aricanlox 	3S Count r% 	 (9) 510.000 Pyramid 	5:30 (2) News 18Lowhunt 	55 Ireland W 	I 	I9Collcctionof 	,ant 12 It 	 39(;t'nu f 	 (35) Mov ie 	 (6) Andy Griffith Stt'n+strom Realty and J. D. 	Leading 'or Addison was games 	From 	Borem's Baker's Trucking 	33 ii 	 l9tniiIate 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (13) The Detect;ves 2OEia 	 21 Egg 	41 
1 ; 

11:00 (2.6) High Rollers ' Addison Trucking led the pack Sarah Eastabrooks with a 
	- Itebuilders with Rose Patrick Stenstrom Realty 	0½ 13½ 	21 Belonging to 	 roducrr 	42 I'lucks 	 (6) How You See It 	(24) Electric Company this week winning four games 442 and Junelle Addison with a bowling 153-157-161-471; Phyllis J. D. Addison 	 him 	I Brought up 22 'ouple 	43IleavvtIIo 	 (9) Split Second 	 (3$) Lost In Space each from their opponents. 22 Pastry 	ZCounsel 	23I'osccsss'p 	44l;udruns 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	6:00 (2. 6.8,9) News 

Trucking 	23½ 20½ 	24 Antic 	(dial) 	pronoun 	husband Bowling for Stenstrom Helen 	152. Splits of the 5-6 fell for both Mott 157-445 and Alice 	
Howard's Mobil 	22 22 	n Petty prInces 3 Not shut 	24 Chalices 	h' 	 11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 (13) Modern Padgett bowled 169-178-199-546; Junelle and teammate Erma smore 155-418. Rose converted W.O.T.M. No.2 	20 24 	31 Tat+ar ancer 4 I'Jk 	25 Toi 	 Squares 	 Home Digest (var.) 	5 Nickel 	26 Ache 	 46 l'as4rlard 	 (6) Love Of Life (24) Villa Alegre Lible Whitehead 152,163,178-493 Thorp, and Erma also made the the 3-10 split. Bowling for Belcher&Assoc. 	18 	 32 Sacred bull 	'srnhol' 	27%linI'ral 	47 Nautical 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (44) Lucy Show 5-10. and Margaret Price a 416 	 Borem's,Marcia Bryant turned Borem'sRebuilders 18 	 o(Espt 	6ll,'r's 	prinis 	term 	 11:55 (6) News 	 6:30 (24) Zoom 33 Peruse 	clubs 	28) igh cards 	a I',jIti,rl series. 	 Baker's Trucking won three in a 	 W.O.T.M. No. 1 	10 34 	34 Greek letter 7Sovict 	29Ilartx,r 	friend - 	 11( WINNERS 

FIRST PRIZE—Sb
DIANEWATKINS 

1807 Palmetto Ave., Sanford 

SECOND PRIZE—so 
E. A. ARMISTEAD 

500 Oak Ave., Sanford 

THIRD PRIZE-54 
RICKY SMITH 

1807 Palmetto Ave., Sanford 

AFTE RNOON ry 3S Asterisk 	stream 	30Koko's 	SOK,m000sJ.I 	 AFTERNOON 	 '' "" 	II.1 
36 Withered 	srOndIW,i.s 	sseapon 	51 Wrstint 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 
37 Short poems 	'Irish, 	32 Ak"Atan 	iltipkmenI 	12:00 (2. 44) News 39 Slkkum 	9 Appropriate 	island 	SI S. mb..l t"r 
40 Partner of 	10 Alleviate 	35 oriental coin 	tellurium 	 (6) 	Young And ?jP*1It1 i4a?*IS 

Bel and Ea 	IlSouth 	Was scaled 	 Restless 
sacX11111111111, C11" I•t 	I..L..$ 

CASH PRIZES 
TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 

$in Fior st P riz e.... 
Second Pri 

(9) Password 	
. (35) Big VaItcy 

 

JThe! 

12:30 (2. I) Celebrity 
(44) News

I
Sweepstakes 

() Search For 	 l $

JO )JUI

Tomorrow at.uit
(9) News 	 rrible 5:00
(44) Variety 	 On 

- 

	

12:55 (2) News 	 The Hill a 5..'P 
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 God 

(6, 8) Ne- s 	
:40 	Screamed 

& 	
NOTHING TO BUY—NO OBLIGATION 

Third Prize . . . . $4 	THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 

APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 
THE FOOTBALL SEASONi MAIL or 

DIMf. CMTDV Tf. 	 - i.. ENTRY 

"I 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
(Reasonable Facsimile Also Accepted) 

My name is 	.....................Address .................. 

Crusty's 	Pizza 	..............Winner 	.................. 

Zale's 	..........................Winner 	.................. 

Army Navy Surplus 	..........Winner 	.................. 

Sports Shop .....................Winner 	.................. 

Evening Herald-55c 	..........Winner 	.................. 

Fla. State Bank 	.................Winner 	.................. 

Knight's Shoe Store 	.............Winner 	.................. 

Medco 	..........................Winner 	.................. 

Evening Herald--News .........Winner 	.................. 

Dekie's Gulf Service 	............Winner 	.................. 

I think ........will be the most points scored in any one 
game. 

Herald  i 	'UIII1 UIIOF ciovriing rirai 
300 N. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. 	P.O. Box 1657 Scinfnrd. Fin. —I - 

4Sej ç.l.. 
I SEMINOLEl 	WNEYM Si?1I) (U$4R, 

FEATURES I 33 3)4 1:35 	 UJ1( 

..I 	s•nI is 	 LONGEST 
7+4) Lii yur *cCs..*.v,. ,IIIU? 

crusty S 
pizZPL

a 

rANFORD A 
ANNOUNCES 

OUR LATEST AND GREATEST 

A THICK, JUICY, DELICIOUS 
NEW SQUARE PIZZA. WE HAVE 
MADE A ONE INCH THICK 
HOMEMADE STYLE PIZZA WE 
THINK EVERYONE WILL LIKE. 

CALL AHEAD FOR YOUR SQUARE 
OR ROUND PIZZA 

AND REMEMBER 
EAT IT ALL BROTHER! 

CALL AHEAD FOR EAT-INS 
OR CARRY-OUTS! 

322-8610 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Citadel vs. Davidson 

MANNA AM Nun 
WINNEUMME Jim' jut j•miaua Jim us. 

NNE 
-1iii i- 

HOWEN Iuij urn.. -anon.mom 
won - ANNE iui 

ANNANN 
goJ._mom, WN
IF N 

Homo NNEREEau ANNE IONMENNEW 

1st ROUND 
W.F.L. PLAYOFFS 
THIS TH URSDAY 

#I MEN'S 

WORK SHOES 
AND 

Sunday Only— 

________________________ 	
Starts2:0pm+ 	

I 

	

KUNG F(tthe 	

I 
TOUGH 	 INVISIBLE FIST 

jI 

LYMAN 
OVIED 

SEMllilft 
LAKEBI1ANTLEYEI1IOY your 

LAKE HO WELL 

personalized 
Class 
Ring 
Now! 

LjJL 1,// Only $15 down! 
S"-I! PRICED FROM 

1' $6950 

Have a 

Daily 
Newspaper BOOTS 

899 Pair 

Values To $20 

CI 

8:00 P.M. 
TANGERINE BOWL 

1.4 To Gore Exit Follow Signs To Tangerine Bowl 

- orient iv 
RSSTAUIAPI'T 6 COCKTAIL 

LOUNGI 

ENTERTAINMENT • DANCING 
FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN 

POLYNESIAN • AMERICAN CUISINE 
Cp.n Old, "- .1cr (ref cards rloncrM 

lntrrsto?e Mall 	 Rou11365. I i 
AItarcir?e Spr*nqs, FIorcTh 

Your host FR(p_TSE 	 *34+4444 

Open a student account I 

]UMS 	
Any graduating 
Year — No 
Extra Charge! ( 	P=* MA, U. Numbu on.  

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Til 9 
Sanford Plaza 

Clemson vs. S. Carolina 

Instant Credit 
WE HONOR ALL APPROVED 

CREDIT CARDS 
OIL COMPANIES. DEPARTMENT STORES 

NOW IN — SHIPMENT OF 

SHUFFLEBOARD 
EQUIPMENT 

The Sports Shop 
SANFORD PLAZA 

GUNS —AMMUNITION — 

REPAIR WORK— BLUEING— 

BUY, SELL OR LAYAWAY 

Army-Navy 
Surplus 

LEVI JEANS- JACKETS 
LUGGAGE - TARPS - BOOTS 

SHOES. RAINWEAR- 
HUNDREDS OF SURPLUS 

VALUES 

310 SANFORD AVE. 

Duke vs. N. Carolina 

PLAYOFF TICKETS 
Reserved,* $10 and 8 

Action Point: $5 
'I 

Kentucky vs. Tennessee 

8-8:30 NBC ADAM-12, "Lady Virginia lull, the girl from poor 
Beware." Beth Brickell stars as Southern background who be. 
a policewoman who poses as a came the girl friend of Bugsy 
teen-ager to lure a sex fiend Siegel, 	one 	of 	the 	most 
who has been terrorizing high- notorious racketeers of or- 
school 	girls, 	while 	Officers ganized crime. Miss Hill has 
Malloy 	and 	Reed 	conduct become somewhat of a legend, 
courses in self-defense for the well 	remembered 	for 	her 
girls. 	The 	officers 	also 	en- nationally 	televised 	ap- 
counter 	an 	aging 	burglar pearance before the Kefauver 
"teaching 	the 	tricks 	of 	his Committee 	investigating 
trade" to his nephew. organized crime in the 1950s. 

8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS, Bugs)' was rubbed out by the 
-Not 	With 	My 	Sister, 	You mob in his Los Angeles home in 
Don't." Richie turns up as a 1947. 	Harvey 	Keitel 	plays 
chaperon. 	lie 	and 	his 	date, Bugs)', and John 	Vernon 	Is 
Carol, wind up escorting his featured as Bugs) 's nemesis. 
little sister Joanie and her date, 
Spike. Everyone's elated about 
joames first (late, until they 

delivered to 
your door 
for only 

55;  
a week 

Call 322-2611 
831.9993 

_Ewvi ing Hendd 

Sunday Iletuld - 

Mississippi vs. Miss, State 

ONCE AGAINI WERE I 

Rat vow 
Jc't down 

fi~rstbfev" 
'°"RAN D 

OPEN 
JUMBO PRINTS 
3½x3½ borderless sllkscreen prints. 
From square negatives. 

12 15  ç Plus 
Size 	 Processing 

MOVIE FILMS 
And Color Slides 	$ 49 
Processed 

24 HOURS 

nephew, and brags that Uncle 
realize Spike Is ronzie 	ii 	chicken lovers-' Fonzie taught him everything 
be should known about girls. 	come On over to The Other Fried! 8-8:30 PBS AMERICA, "Gone 
West, Part Two." The gold-rush 
sent greedy men across the 	Wednesday young country, lusting for 
riches But the more solid I citizens concerned themselves Family with developing what they 

Speai already had, making the land 
fertile, building homes and 
0111ilIUflltWS especially in the 

Midwest. This epii'ode focuses 3 pieces of chicken, cole slow, 
on the stalwarts who were not 	mashed potatoes and gravy, 
lured by gold, but remained to 	hot biscuits. build the Midwest. 

8:30.9 CBS M-A'S H. Whoever 	Great time to discover the toucha honey 	Reg. $ 1" 
when Trapper and Hawkeye 
thought the day would come 	difference in Famous Recipe, The 0th., 

would mL'is even hot Lips. But 	
Fried Chicken. Delicious dipp.cJ.In-hon.y 	Now only 
batter, fried really crisp and all th* way 

what good is a medical unit 	 $ through. No wonder people who cross 

I

29 
without its women? Word 	cv:; to The Other Fs.d Chicken stay there! comes that the enemy is +TAX 
piafllliflg an Invasion, so the 
nurses are transferred. Life 

Jãiouo'40et without the females becomes FRIED CHICKEN unbearable — and hilarious. 
8:3040 NBC WORLD I'RF.' 	 Open Daily 11 a.m. til 9p.m.- Fri. & Sat. HI 10 p.m. 

MIERE MOVIE, "Virginia 	 18G9 French Ave. (Hi-way 17-92) Sanford 
Hill." Dyan Cannon stars as -p--- I[ 	— -- 	 -- 	

-- 	 -.4 

IMPORTANT TICKET ANNOUNCEMENT 
Persons holding remaining regular season game 

tickets from either the New York Game, Oct. 23; 
and or the Birmingham Game Oct. 30th may 

exchange their tickets at the Blazer Ticket Office 

without any additional charge. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
Sears — Altamonte Mall 
Sears — Orlando Fashion Square 

ON THE COAST AT: 
Mouse l'rap, A-1-A, Cocoa Beach 
The Atlantis, A-i-A, Cocoa Beach 

Both Cocoa Beach Ticket Locations Will Be 
Running Buses To The Game 

BLAZER TICKET OFFICE: SAN JUA1 HOTEL 9 AM to 9 PM 857•1730 

Get the news 

that affects YOU 

and your county! 

+ Read 

Ewning Ilciuld 

Now Nine 
Drive-in windows 

to serve you. 

5 regular windows 

4 speed lanes 
DAILY TO SERVE YOU 

EXCEPT, 
Su Hemid 

bvP our some staff will confIn 
to serve you. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

200 W fast 5t. 

VP! vs. W. Virginia 

I 	ni-ft s 
208E. FIRTST. 

Dartmouth vs. P*nn. 

We close from 
Sunday 10 P,M. 
To Monday 7 A.M. 831-9993 

322.2611 
** 4' 

PINECREST CENTER — 17.92 & 27th 

Arkansas vs. Texas Tech Purdue vs. Indiana 

Dekle's 
GULF SERVICE 

 231 S. FRENCH 
322.4724 

Rice vs. TCU 

( I 
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lux[ HOUSE CAL[S 	

We famous horsemen 	
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	 : WE WILLORDER 
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flCW 	

*MIRRORS 	• LOW RATES I 
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" 0 so zz, 	
demand 	
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11 	 IIIIIuuI•Iuum:mu. nr Allarnonto Springs,  E3! 551 	
- "sf 	 I 	 - izl 	

I 	 • PAPOOSE PALACE, INC. LAWN&FARM I 	 - 	 4l\ 	

I 	 • 200 STYLED WIGS ON DISPLAY 	4 	 _- ii f EQUIPMENT/ 	0 ___ 	
r

~_ __  .__ 
	SPFCIa 	 i 	I%L1. 	: ANNOUNCES THEIR MERGER WITH 0 

48 HOUR SERVICE 	
- 	

n- 	 / 	 Cleaned-Oiled 	$5O 	' '1 : 	Children's House 
11 new wigs on salt 
RAND OPENING SPECIALI 	 Duda Auto Parts 

 
	

Line 0 Tro, ,ic 	 /1 .  \ Adjusted 	 : Montessori Kindergarten : 
including styling 	

ani Price 	J. d Oviedo Tractor Co. 	 -
IIIIII&WAA 
	 - 	 r 	-1 _______~_~~~~__.

-: 	 Jewel 	 :
0 

Classes Grand 	DIRECTORS 	 less4ro Classes and

11111 
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Movement 	 I- . • Jfld HeIl Branch 	Dorothy Roberts All Day Car, at 
Open Daily 10a.m. 9 p.m. Sun. 1p.m.. 6p.m. 	 - 	- 	
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. 	 TIME X REPAIR CENTER

. ectively. Kindergarten and Day Ca 
Fastest Desk Copier

Strawberry Plants, Camellias 
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 THE FABULOUS LINE—O  191 LONGWOOD PLAZA 	 I .1111 —THONICNIACIIINE 	 if '' 	 N 	• Automatic Toning 	
- 	

and a new shipment of 	 i:': a E 	 ..-- - - 	
_.- 

- 	 / 	 Carl Vorphal displays his new equipment 	 fr'1L'111 
4Iijjji 	

.. 	 • 	(1 Block E of 17 2) Look for our Indian Boy Signi 	I 

	

5 	 ON III j 	 12 Mi. N. of 17-92 on Florida Street, Longwood 	0 Cop,es To 11" By 	
s 	 • 	D 	

' 	 eb..U4ktb 	 j4i 	
, 	 The most common cause of drum brake facility, and is able people in the sciorce of wheel wli be honored by Vorpahi  

_44RW 

	

Any Length. 	 . 	. 	 eon uonua noses 	
EVERYTHING YOU COULD NEED FOR A BIKEP AND THEN SOME 	 excessive and uneven tire wear to do all the work inside where balancing and alignment. 	Some muffler installation 

	

Demonstrations — Local Service 	 • 	

Lloyd 	 .s faulty front wheel align 	the best quality results can be 	The other part of the business firms boast a 20 minute service. 
- 	. 	'.. .,t 	Planting Guide& Almanac 	 J Scruggs, 	ireiiuiesanuaccessori 	 nent. But you can stop this obtained. A new strobe is Mr. Muffler. After Carl took Mr. Muffler can do t in 15 	 - 	 — CAL 	0 M 	f FLA. 4. noo W First St. Ph. 323.6630 Sanford 	 Bicycling is a favorite sport best safety item to come on the (including handlebars, tires and weekend travelers. 	 Thief who Is stealing your balancer for balancing mag over a few months ago  (in The Old Kilgore Seed Store B 	 of both young and old alike. market In a long time is the and tubes), necessary to put 	Lloyd also has the 20"and 24" 	 prec , he minutes. but Carl does not want lous. fire rubber. 	 wheels at high speed makes his Improved the entire operation, to  Leesburg- Daytona — Sanford 	 - 

-, 	 Lloyd's Bicycle Shop on the fiourescent flag. When car your bike back In pedaling unicycles for those people more 	 To make sure that faulty shop equipment complete. The now stocking five times the time Is when a muffler with no; 	
Vi H '-' 

Ph 323.1330 	 Bill Wilkens, 
rpo
Mgr. 	______________________________________________________ 	 corner of Celery Ave. and lights hit these flags at night, shape. He also carries mini, coordinated than usual. And for 	 alignment does not end your new mechanics have had years previous inventory. Carl and Mellonville Ave. In Sanford has they glow allowing the motorist bike parts, such as clutches and those who love a taste of 	 tire life prematurely stop by of experience In some of the his employes can install a 

other parts Is needed, and 	

Fertilizing 
 	 - ''. -- 	.. 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	

• Fertilizers 	
"% 	p 	the right bike for you, one that ample time to maneuver out of throttles, plus car carriers and nostalgia now and then, Lloyd 	 AAA Alignment, 2421 So. best shops In the South, and one muffler on any carI 	 will turn your spare time Into a your way. Safety equipment baby seats. 	 has the "big wheel," an exact , truck or cars ahead of you.

Brown Patches?? $ 
	

Special
" " 

French Ave., Sanford, and put of them Is a foreign car other vehicle. The newest 	Carl looks upon his business 
 Tuxedo Feeds 	 r 	

fun, exciting way to get that isn't expensvie, and every bike 	Some of the botter.nanie replica of the old ones. 	 your car on his new 'Line.O specialist who can handle work equipment Is on hand, including as a vital service to the motorist Dead Areas?? 
. Horse Care Items 	 , 	 What was originally a gas twoitems-afterali, they can Kabuki, Carnlelli, Rollfast, Kal customersand,ashepromise,, 	 three in the entire state, this 	AAA Alignment is con- machine which allows them to continue to maintain the 	 PELL1TIZED 16-.41 

	

SALON 	 IA' 	I 	Statloflandgrocerystorcin 1964 save your life. 	 Koff and Tyler. 	 "It you're not satisfied, I'll 	 wheel alignment System offers cenfratlng on stocking private bend and shape pipes to fit any aiready established reputation, 

BEAUTY 	 • Baby Chicks 	 much needed exercise. 	 should be equipped with at least bikes Lloyd stocks are Vista, 	Lloyd guarantees satisfied 	 Ironic" machine. One of only on all foreign makes. 	 a high pressure pipe bending and business man. He will 	 UP TO 5000 sq. ft. 

Pet Supplies 	 / 	 has been rebuilt by Lloyd 	In addition to making bikes 	Vistas are quality bikes. make it right." Concerning , 	 ,jhe greater accuracy in branded, new radial tires, vehicle and give a car a cus tom and give the motoring public a 	DON'T LET UGLY BROWN OR YELLOWISH 	 / 

	

Senior Citizen Special TUB. Wed. Only 	• A0flu1)iS 	 A-14 / 	A 	Scruggs into a large, modern safe, Lloyd carries equipment parallel to a Cadillac in cars. parts, Lloyd states, "I sell 	 4illgnment that is necessary to which cost a lot less but give fit, 	
business they can trust to do a 	PATCHES SPOIL THE BEAUTY OF YOUR LAWN 	 / 

$ 	, 	 • Vegetable Plants 	 3600 sq. ft. building housing a to make your bike pretty, such Lloyd has a complete line for anything and everything you 	 ensure the best tire mileage, equally good mileage as brand 	They install every kind of good job at a reasonable pr ice. 	 ' 	 - -- 
" 

	

Shampoo & Set 3 	 2300sq. ft. showroom filled with as streamers, colorful han. children, women and men. could want for your bike, and 	 Carl Vorpahl is the owner of name tires, according to over 3DO bikes. 	 dgrips. and assorted bags. With Kabuki buildsonecif the best 10. then somel" Lloyd feels the 	
Can, pipe Imagineabte from straight 	Don't take a chance on 	LAWN PESTS AND DISEASES CAN TURN YOUR 

,' 	Permanent 	14 	 AAA Alignment and Its twin 	Carl Is one owner who does pipes with glass packs or dual driving with a muffler that Is 	BEAUTIFUL LAWN INTO EMBARASSING DEAD 	 I$  , 'N - __. 
HUNT S TUXEDO FEED 	 With the popularity of bikes these, you can customize your speeds on the market in both return of satisfied customers 	 shop at the same location. Mr. not need to depend on the exhaust to headers. Mufflers going or has gone 

bad. And 	 AREAS ALMOST OVER NIGHT. 	 - 

- 	Q_AL SeMiMW6 pla" 13=N ,q;" 	COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 	 soaring, so is the rate of ac- bike to your own individual women's and men's styles. made his new building possible. 	 Muffler. His goal has been to knowledge and experience of are purchased direct from don't shorten your tire life with 	 ' Phone 322.2624 	 Sanford, Florida 	
cidents. Being alarmed by this taste. 	 Carnielli makes a professional 	For lots of fun and pleasant 	 make his the best brake and his mechanics alone, since he manufacturers. There are 2,000 faulty alignment. fact, Lloyd carries a complete 	Lloyd's Bicycle Shop Is line of bikes. They have the heattnfui exercise, drop in at 	 alignment shop in Seminole brings a lifetime of experience mufflers on hand with more 	Carl 	Vorpaht 	invites 	- CALL ART BROWN LAWN SERVICE 	 / 	 - 

OPEN6 DAYS 	 130-1243 or 	— 	 line of safety equlprnent such as probably best known for -ex. convenient told-up bikes which Lloyd's Bicycle Shop and let 	 County, and he feels that with in the automotive service field than 300 various types. Besides customers and skeptics alike to  
reflectors, 	battery 	and collent repair service. Lloyd like the name Implies, can be him set you In the saddle of a 	 the acquisition of Ns new to his business. Prior to coming their contacts with manufac. stop by his shops at 2421 So. 	TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE 	 -, 

	

- 	 generator lights, reflecting repairs all makes of bikes and folded to fit into any car. Just bike fitted to your needs and 	 equipment and two expert to Sanford, he served as a sales tuners they t,ave access to any French Ave., to Inspect his shop "GREEN  , yAIID LAWN FROM DAMAGE DUE TO 	- 	 & 	.."" 

	

tape, horns, etc. Ltod feels the carries all replacement parts, the perfect bike for campers desires. You won't be sorryl 	 brake 	and 	alignment manager for a major auto of the excellent local suppliers. and give him a chance to 	PROTECIS 	
''I'AWN PEST AND DISEASE CALL 	 - BEAUTY  B 	I 	

919 
NURSING 	 Abv. 	 he has now reached 	 mufflers

that goal. 	 turer In Minnesota. He holds domestic 	
installed on correct your muffler or tire DESTRUCTIVE  

 a problems. 	 TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY OF YOUR LAWN. 
	.. 	 S Is 

	

" 11 	
N 

Vorpahl has added a new disc numerous patents in this field warranty good for the lifetime BEAUTY SALON 	
F 	

Those 	
• 	

• 	 brake hap to his existing and has trained hundreds of of your car. All past warranties 	 ADV. 	 ACT NOW BEFORE TROUBLE STARTS 	 Navy, Black, Tan 
- 	 '' 	 where your friends are 	 Now 	 CALL ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. Beauty Barn is Bullish on Beau fyi 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTIES OLDEST AND LARGEST HOME 	.-' 	and Red 
24 Hour Nursing Care For 	

I 	 OPERATED LAWN, PEST AND TERMITE CO. 687 Lake St-Hwg. 427 	 Private Patients-VA-Medicaid 	 i 	 aruenLanu Offers T  e Road Ma Become The Road 	 " W rnmw 

	

y 	 "SuLlmy Mon.-Sat.e:30a.m.4:OO p.m. 	 919 E. 2nd St. Sanford, Fla. Ph. 322.6737 	

. 	 reen I a ,i n A I I V\/ I n te r 	

Art Brown Pest Control, Inc. 	 ShOE 	£ an 
Thurs. & Fri. Evenings by Appointment 	 _, - 	

- 	 WASHINGTON AP) - U.S. Environmental Protection their safety record compares centrations of 3 to 8 per cent, 	 ' 	

Sanford's Oldest and Largest 	 OPEN I 
 3%n. 

it l il1. 	
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Wes you discarded Agency, tire casings can also be with that of new tires, 	ranges from $1.50 to $2.50 per 	 _ 	 ____________________________________________ ) 	may still be giving you a used to generate poser and as 	Yet retreadng is not a final ton of mix. 	 U Seminole 	750 	9th 	 Visit 	 Everything 	.) smooth ride. Paving roads with artificial reefs, impact ab- u.,s for a tire. Other proposals 	In power production, rubber 

	

Sanford Florida 	 - 	 for 	 .) used tires is Just one of the so.. sorbers on highways and in ret- would eliminate the ultimate tires are a %iable alternative to Printers 	 ur 	
Bingo 	Horse 	lutiorts to the waste disposal readed tires. 	 disposal problem. 	 coal and other types of fuel. 	 p- 	 - 	 _______ 	 . - 	___________ 

	

. 	 - 	-1 	
% 	 problem posed by the 200 mil. 	"Retreading is the most ob- 	"Roadbuilding could solve 	A British firm operates a 	 . 	 I . - ~ - 	___r_ - I 	---- 
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I 12e, "A 	
Korral 	

Foods 	
A Ride 	 lion tire casings abandoned ev- vious and economical forni of the waste problem immediately plant which consurnes 700 tires 	

.. 	 . 	 , 	 - 	I 
,% %, 	 recycling," SaY3 Guy Burgess, and abilostcompetely," reports per hour and generates 3,5W 	 - 	 of 	. 	- 	 I . 	 : 	 40 _. 

	

According 
to a study by the chairman of the Tire Retread theEPAstudy.'lhepossibility pounds of steam per hour with 	 - 	 4a. ,, 	 - 	 t 	 - 	

- 	 ______ 

	

Information Bureau "Seventy of Incorporating rubber Into savings of about $110 per day 	t .IAhL} 	 $ 	
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per cent of the cost of a new tire roads has been considered and over the cost of coal, the cheap. 	__U; 
- 	 Otis". COW Ww% & Laysirls. Doug"$ 	Horse & Rider Store 	 V . 	
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34 - Mobile Homes Rent 

7 Bedroom House Trailer. 
Furnished, patio, carport. 

3725659. 

7 Bdrm. mobile home. Leisure 
World on St. Johns. Rent or oction 
to buy. Call GInger, IA? 4000 

Lower your food by catching fish on 
the Wekiva River while renting a 
mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. No pets. 372 4470. 

Need shell space for Christmas 
gifts? Sell no-longer needed items 
with a Classified Ad. Dial 327 2611 
or 131-9993. 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

7 Mobile I-tome Space's 
For Rent. No Pets 

CAMP SEMINOLE, 3fl.4.47Q 

Trucker's Special 

Trailer lot for rent. Plenty of room to 
park big rigs. Call 372 9117. 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

Upstairs office space 
Call 372 ôl6ObetwiInI&9;30a.m. 

38 	Wantedto Rent 

iouses for Sale 65 	Pets and Supplies 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 

Days-)fl 6123 
Nights 372 5.171 or 377 2357 

Large 2 Story house. Central air and 
heat, fenced yard. After 5. 371 
070'. 

New Homes for sale or rent, by 
private owner. 3 lovely homes. 
located in Deltona, Lots larger 
than average. 133,000 to 139.000 
Call Jim Knox at 3220071 or 301-
725 1525. 

SECLUDED and convenient. S acrr. 
wth 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mobile 
home. Terms. $21,900 

SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, I' bath 
home. Fenced yard. $18,700 

ACREAGE Good small acreage with 
and without homes 

PAYTON REALTY 
Prri Real C '.t,sSi' urn lrr 

377.1301, 2610 Hiawatha Ave. it 17 92 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parls.Accessories 

Recondilioned Batteries, $12 IS 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SItUP, 
1119 Sanford Ave. 

78 	Motorcycles 

jlr- ln%ur sn- 

BLAIR AGENCY 
32.3 3*66 

'14 Indian 100 CC, 2630 trIet on 
Street by adult. 1300. Ph. 32) 5036 

Have anct ad venture, browse 
through the Want Ad columns 
often for Quality bargains 

Chihuahuas. For sale frozen b.ef 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding Kennels 372 5752. 

51 	Household Goods 

Bahama Couch, *29.95; Wicker 
rocker, 535; Dinette, 131.9$; 
DAVE'S FURNITURE. 500 
Sanford Ave. 373 9370. 

S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table & 1 
chairs, As low as 569.95 

ALL PIOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

Ref 11 cii., 535; Dinette se't, 515; 
twin bed, 5)7.50; D&J Curiosity 
Shop, 1201 W. 1st St 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machine's. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 045',' 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances Dick's Ap-
pliances, 372.7658 

54 Garage.Rummage 

1914 Triumph 650 
Fully chopped, 5750 

322-1106 

I 	 Sales 

1971 Penton 125 dirt bike 
Runs good. Extra Chamber 

5.373 3725006 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

1960 Model Ranchero 
6141155 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1915 Filt Convertible, 
gOod condition. 5350. 

372 3307. 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Attoc 
3721395; 372 813) Day, Eve 

42 	- Mobile Homes 

Conic see' us at our bq nt-w location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 32) 5200 

Freeto Good Home 
Part German Shepherd 
Love's Children. 373 1216 

Adorable black mate Peek-A-Poo 
lOweeItS old. 575 or best offer 

372-9151 

Cher's Kennel, Pups, studs, AKC, 
To & Mini Poodles all colors, 
Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 
DathshuboS, Shih Tzu. Schnauzer, 
YorI,,e, 	Boston 	Terrier. 
Chihuahua. Beagle, Chi p00, 75 
pups on display, we buy pups. 
fnance, shots. guarantee 1 90.1 
737 3418 or I 901 117 7947 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Hogs for sale: 3 Boars, wietgrs 125 
lbs 7 Sews weigh 200 lb's. I Boar, 
150 lbs 372 5459. 

I Bull (half Bremer, half Slsalia), 
wieghs 1.700 lbs AbOut 7 yrs old 
" 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

upr'r Oar-au,.' Sae Bargans galore 
at the Bargain Garage. Clothing, 
furniture, household. We take 
merchandise on consignment. 

'V J, '3M" I .1 •J' eUW, 

100 N. 17-92 (Behinds Sobiks), 

(SCCT,Oh 	114i) 	p-?oricia 	T1TUItI 	ot 	s_ir'' 	or 	LIrctnr 	LOUT 	C 	 - 	- - - 	-. 	 ..-' 	 - 	 ' 	 V 	flL 	I,1ifTlt1T1T ,,rw mU'.' Iii' (IrinbierS 	 29 	Rooms for Rent 	 - 	P'ATML 91 	gnalr 	lISP 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	By. ba Creel 	 - 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 A sworn Petition for Dissolution Of 	or his attorney, or it will become 	
- 	or write 

5e'minole County, Florida 	DElIS? 	 5: Arthur H. t3eckwmth, Jr. 	WINFIELD, ALABAMA. 	 sv,orn to by the claimant, his agent, 	For furiher Information call 173 1557 	________ 	_______________ 	
C.rm,tt 	Horn, 	Ad 

that Seminole County the holder of 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 of Seminole County. Florida 	Marriage a Vinculo having 	been 	void according tO 18W- 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 	entrance. 372 6550 
Room 	for 	rent, 	private bhth and 

.L 	

rnuunu'fl A51tiafm(, 	Plan 

¶1-iC following certificates has filed 	Publish: Nov. 17. 19, 76, 0cc. 3, 1971 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 y: Ida Creal 	 bled 	regarding 	your 	marriage 	tO 	Dated November 13th, 1971 	 (4% 	.1nr,1. Fia 	17ZI 

AVAI.Op4 APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W 2nd St 

Nice I bdrm trailer, also apt, Good 
location Mature adults Utilities 
pd. Plo deposit. 373 '493, 

12 Bedroom Adults t7nly 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
7SI% Park Drive, 372 2161 

- ---------------- ._. -. - -- 	 -- 	 D..P.flth- sm. s, so. a (n 3. 1971 iou 	 POST OFFICE BOX 252. PT. 1. 	------------------------ 

68-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Nov. 19. 1974 	 Legal Notice 	- Le9l NotIce 	Legal Notice 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1974-lB 

11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice IN THE CIRCUITCOURT OF THE INTHECIRCUITCOURTOF THE INTHECIRCUITCOURTOF THE Look, Read, Buy 	• 	You Can Stay At Honie And Go To Tovin I?IIth ti/ant Ads SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

NOTICE OFPPLICATION 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 - 

FOR TAX DEED 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Notice is hereby Qiven that we arc CASE NUMBER 13154 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 
(Section 197.495 FIonda 5tg 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	e,geged in bj%iness at Rt.No. 1 60" Estate of MARY H. ORACKO, 	CASE NO. PR 74-?9S•CP 	 PROBATE NO. 
$969) 	 Notice is hereby oivrn that the 	716, Banana Lake Rd.. Sanf 	 deceased. In re: Estate Of 	 In re: Estate of 	 WAN1' AD 	18 	Help Wanted 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, undersigned. pursuant to the 	3771, Seminoc County. Florida NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND GILBERT STEVEN RADOVIC. 	DAVID JEFFERY 	 -- 	- 

that Mr. or Mrs. P. W Schootcratt "Flctitous Name Statute" Chapter 	under the fictitious name of APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	 Deceased, 	 deceased 	 - 	 - 
the hOIdi of the f011owinç cer 	86509, FlorIda Statute, will registr 	OPEVERGREEN LAWN SEP 	All persons are hereby notified 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
titicates has tiled Sad (Irtificatci wIt"i the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	VICE, and that we intend to register that the undersigned as Executrix of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	All creditors of the estate 0, IN FORMATION Vending HosteSS ,eded, for 	 o 	Apartments Rent 	30 - -- Apartments Rent 

Seminole Junior College 	 Uniurnishcd 	 Uniurnished 
lot a tax deed to be it%Ud thereon 	and for Seminole County. Florida. 	said name with the Cter of tne said estate. h*s completed the ad- CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST DAVID .EFFERY. deeased, are 	 Cafeteria, Apply in 	

on bet. 

The certificate numbers ani years upon receipt of proot of the 	Circuit Court. Seminole County. ministration thereof and has filed In SAID ESTATE: 	 hereby notified and required to file 	 ween I am. and 4 pm- Monday 	 or 7 bedroom duple- aparlment5 	
__S__-__ - 

Furnished or unturnihed 60' 
of 'ssuance, the description Of the publication of this notice, the tic 	FlorIda in accordance with the said court her final report and ap 	YOU and each of you are hereby any claims or demands which th' 	 DIAL 	Friday. 	 swimming pool 1720 S Orlando 	Sandlewood Villas IYOrty, and the names in whiCh it titious name, to wit: BICYCLE 	provisions of the Fictitis Name plicatIon for discharge. Ob(ertions notified and required to tile any may have against said estate in the Dr 373 2970. 
*15 aiaesse-d are as fo1Iows: 	CASTLE under which I cipect to 	Statutes, To Wit: Section 16$ 09 theretO. it any. shoutd be duly filed 	claims and demands which YOU, Of' office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	

Evening Herald Route 	
.'ARINERS VILLAGE APTS. Certificate NO. 795 Year of 	engage in business at 1709 E High 	Florida Statutes 1957 	 After filing proof ot publication either of you, may have against said 	Seminole County, Florida, in the 	 • 

APAPTFFNT HOMES Issuance 1971 	 way 436 in the City of Casselberry, 	5: Dale E. Hunter 	 Showing this notice has been estateintheolficeoflheCleckof the courthouse at Santord, Florida, 	Seminole 322-2611 
Dicriptlono4 Property 	Florida 	 Ernest K. Whitaker 	 published once a week for four Circuit Court of the Eighteenth within four calendar months from 	

Available in Sanford. Short mileage, 	 11? Bdrm. turn or unfur, 

Beg 395 Ft Sot P1W Cgr Run S 597 	That the party interested In said 	Publish: Oct. . Nov. s, 17, 19, 1974 consecutive weeks, the matter ol 	Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. 	the date of the first publication of 	
• 	 two hours per day. Good car. and 	 32O2Oriando Dr., 37) 5670 

cash for bond and wttkly paper 	 * Unfurnished e bedroom duplex apt. kitchen Ft E $30 Ft S33 Ft E 190 Fl N 	Ft 	buSinesS enterprise is as follows 	DEG-157 	 approval of said report and the 	Florida. P obate Division, in the this notice. Each claim or deniand 	
Winter Park- 	bill is all that is needed to get ifltO 	 equipped, carpet, air, adults N 6.3 Deg 17 Mm W to flea litsa Peg 	Ralph E Davis 	 ordering of distribution of said 	Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	nwst be in writing and must state 	 a very profitable and secure 	 597 5 372 7296 alter 1 530 F? E L 77 Ft N S Deg W of SW 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	estate will come before the court. within four calendar months from the place of residence and postotf ice 	 ___________________________ 

Cot Run N $ Deg W 710 Ft N 17 Deg Florida, November 6th. 1971 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 s: Anne Fusillo 	 the time of the first publication of address of the claimant and must be 	
Orlando 831-9993 	

business. Contact 
	 LAKE MARY Dunlex furnished 	* W/W Shag Carpet 

F to Lake SEly on Lake To Pt N 	Publlih: Nov. 17, $9, 76. Dec. 3. 1971 	(Section l7.49S Florida Statutes of 	As Executrix 	 this notice, Each claim or demand 	sworn to by the claimant, hiS agen', 	 Circulation Dept. 	 - - - unfurnished Modern, quiet neigh 
82 	Deg E of Beg S $7 DElI 6) 	 $969) 	 of said estate. 	 must be' in writing and filed in or his attorney, or it will bccorn 	 THE EVENING HERALD 	 torhood. Low rates 323-1821 	

* Range.Refrigerator Deg W to Beg & Beg 530 Ft - 	 _______ 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Publish Nov 5. 17, 19. 26, 1971 	duplicate and state the place of void according to law. 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 
E of SW Cor Run N 33 Ft N 1) Dg $5 	 IbIt R B Riser Estate the holder of 	DEPt 31 	 resIdence and post office address of 	Dated 7th November, 1971. 	 Ask For Want Ads 	Reel Estate Associate wanted fOr .1 	 ake Mary, new 2 Bdrms near SiC 
Mm IS Se W 44 55 Ft Pi 51 Deg 57 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	the following certificates has filed 	 the claimant and must be sworn to 	Minnie Minor 	 fast growing agency. speciali1iiJ 	 - 	Pick your choice of green or gold 
Mm E to E Line Sly to SE Cot W to 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 said certificates for a tax deed to be 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	by the claimant, hi agent or at 	As Administratrix 
Beg & 8eg39$F' Sd NW Cot RunS (Section $7,195  Florida Statutes of •ssued thereon. The certificate 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 tO(fley. or the same Shall be void. 	ALBERT N. FITIS 	 Want Ad 	

In subsidiZed homes. Call P. 	 '.Isio mo 831 0797. 	 * Dishwasher.Disposal 

$9103 Ft F 197.03 FINS Dog 3 Mm W l9) 	 numbers and years of issuance, the (Section $7,49$  Florida Statutes Of 	Dated at Mailland. Florida, this 	Attorney for Administratrix 	
UNSWORTH REALTY, 373 

FRANKLIN ARMS APIS 

77907 FIN II Dog $7 Mn E 67191 Ft 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, deScriptiOn 01 the properly, and the 1969) 	 5th day of November, $971. 	 210 Edwards Building, 	 Department Hours 	La' for light housekeePing. 3 hour 	 1120 rlormda Aye' 
Ha) Deg 39 Mm 4$ Sec W 119107 Ft that Seminole County the holder of names in which it was assessed are 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	Dorothy A. Radovic 	 Sanford, Flu 	 per day, I or S days a week. O.' 	 373 so 	 . * Clothes WasherS Dryer 
to Begi Sec 19 7 lv 5 P.29 F Acres the following certificates has filed 	, toIlow' 	 that Seminole County the holder of 	As Administruirix 	 Publith-  Nov 12. 19. 1971 	 8:00A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	 transportation. 37? 3453. 	 . - - 
32 	 said certificates or a tax deed lobe 	Certificate No 	C Year of the foIIowins certificates haS filed 	of said estate 	 DElI 67 	 Monday thru Friday 	 *GENEVA GARDENS * W 

Name in whiCh assessed Lena Hill issued thereon. The certificate 	Issuance 193 	 said certificates for a tax deed to be 	Charles A. Tabscott, Esquire 	 lthru S times.... 	41c a line 	Petlon experienced In staughtermr'u 	 cogle slory Studio, 1. 7. and 3 * Recreational Building 
fHCICS) Donald Lersth Adm. 	numbers and years of issuance, the 	Description of Property 	issued thereon. The certificate 	Attorney for Administratrix 	 beef and hogs. Hopkins Meat 	 bedroom apartments 	Pool. 

All of said properly being .n the description of the property, and the 	All SW 'd NE 	Between Lake numbers and years of issuance, the 	Troutnian & ParriSh, P A. 	 Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 6 tttru 2.5 tII. . - 31c a line 	Packing. 3729291. 	 cIubhoue. carpeting, drapes. 
kitChe' equipped, central heat arid County of Seminole, Stale of names In which it was assessed are Mary Rd & Ry 8. Not Br rd Sec 79T description of the property, and the 	171 South New York Avenue 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

Flørida 	 fotlo' 	 205 P30 F 	 names in which it was assessed are Winter Park, Florida 37159 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 26tlrn.i 	.. 	24ca line 	
* Desk Clerk * 	 ,ir Monthly rentals from *147 	* Heated Pool 

Lnr 	LLh tt'rfic! 	Cr crr 	('rfifI(,-tr' No 	1136 y,'r 	q 	Name n sici 	Southern as foilos 	 Put:li')i P-4v 12. $9. $971 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

ttmCah, 	Shall Le redeemed 	c 	Isvance tsu 	 Title Research Co 	 (ertilk .itc No 	11 3V Y elf 01 	1)1 H 8J 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
1CI tmr 	lo-v mont 	SOPOC 	 ?7 2090, 1505 v. ?S'h St S.iei 'ti 

cording to law the property 	Descriptionof Property 	 All 01 said propirly being in the Issuance 1972 	 - 	 PROBATE NO. 74.327-Cp 	
- 	eveningS and weckcfld% Ex 

described in such certificate or 	W1 Ft of F 315 Fl rf N 105 Ft ot 	County of Seminole, Slate of 	Description of Property 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH In Ce: Estat. of 	 - 
- 	 perlence preferred. Apply in 	

- 	 . 	* 1.2 Bedroom 

certificates will be sold to the NW. (Less Pd) Sec 16 T.16S.R,3tE 	Florida. 	 Beg SW Cor of N '2 of SW ' of sw 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR MARNIE BENTON 	 4 	 Personals 	 person only at the Sheraton 

highest cash bidder at the court 	Name In which assessed F. J and 	Unless such certificate or cer 	1 Run F 33 Ft Nfl) Ft W 33 Ft S273 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 deceased. 	
Sanford Inn, I I and SR 16. 	 - 	.. Vi'H Y RENT? 	

-, 	 I- ROM *165 
110W AIRPORT BLVD 

house door on the 16th day of Eva Lewis 	 tificateS Shall be redeemed ac Ft to Beg Sec 21 1215 P 31E 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 741922CA.04.0 	NOTICE TOCREOITORS 	
NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. 

December, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 	All of said properly being e, the 	cording to law the property 	Name in which assessed Edith M. 	In re: the Marriage of: 	 All creditors of the estate of 	LOOKING 	FOR 	clNGINt 	Surpriseyour familythis XmaswitP 	 . 	 373 7570 

Dated this 31st day of October, CountyofSeminofe,Stateof Florida. 	described in such certificate or Tanner 	 RAY AUSTIN BAGLEY, 	 MARNIE (fENTON, deceased, are 	TALENT. 305-125-1653. 	 themoney youearnsc11AVON 
Calf 6413079 Bamboo Cove, 17 BDRM, shag, air, 

1974 	 Unless Such certificate or cer- 	Certificates will be sold to the 	All of said property  being in the 	 Husband Respondent, hereby notified and required to file ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call loll 	 ._- 
5 -  Arthur H. Be(kwith. Jr. 	fificates Shall be recjeemecl ac 	highest cash bidder at the court County of Seminole, Stateof Florida 	and 	 any claims or demands which they 	Free, 4447097 for "We Care"- 	 Investment 	

sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 
city park & Sanford Plaza. From 

of Seminole County, FlOrida 	described in such certificate or 	ember, 1974 at noo AM. 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac- 	 Wife' Petitioner, office of Clerk of Circuit Court o 	 Opportunits 	
NEW MARONOA 	$110 Airport Blvd near Sanford Woman wId like to share 6 room 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 cording to law the property 	house door on the 16th day of Dcc- 	Unless such certilicate or cer. 	NANCY BERNICE BAGLEY, 	may have against said estate In the 	"Hottine". AdultS øt Teens. 

	

HOME si DelIsni iii .',v,, 	Ave 37] 1340 	 house with gentleman, couple with By: Ida Creal 	 certificates wilt be sold to the 	DIted this 31st day of October, Cording to law the properly 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Seminole County, Florida, in the Dial the results numbCr, 377-7611 	 . 	bin IIi'S IiS' wo,xinq 	_______________________________ 

	

pspli u etli is ,,t,r.ss wim 	 - 	 - - 	 I child or other woman. Near Deputy Clerk 	 highest cash bdder at the court 	1971 	 descrIbed in Such certificate or 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	and place a fast acting Want Adt 
Publish: Nov 17, 19, 76. Dec. 3. 1971 house door on the 16th day of 	S Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	certificates will be sold to the 	RAY AUSTIN BAGLEY WHOSE within four calendar months from 	

______________________________ Increase your Income to 11 per cent. 	-, 	 all lflhiwil aetuttId cress 	31 	Apartments Rent 	School and shopping center. 321 
DEH 	 December, 1971 at 11:00 A 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 highest cash bidder at the court 	RESIDENCE IS CITY OF WIN. trie date of the firit publication of 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLE?A 	

3 yrs. Marvin P. Gassman 7601 	 111.790 •V 
- 	 iWd lot., us r.,ardi.1 	 Furnished 	 051$. 

	

- 	Dated this 31st day of October, 	of Seminole County, Florida 	house door on the 16th day of FIELD, COUNTY OF MARION, this notice. Each claim or demand 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
Mohawk Trait. MtId. MIg. Bkr. 	 1 pulsate a new) 	____________________________ - 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	1974 	 By: Ida Creal 	 December, 1974 at 11:00 AM. 	STATE OF ALABAMA AND truSt be in writing and must state 	 AL ANON 	
445-1117 (21 Hrs.) 	 to CASH t 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	

Take a cue from a Classified Ad and 
sell your no.IOnger needed pool 

	

_________________________ 	
DOWN PAYMENT AND ( 

FOR TAX DEED 	 5: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Dated Ihi 31st day of october. 	WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS: 	theplaceofresidenceandpostofflce For fmllieS or IriendS of problem 	 -- 	 . 	 Ø(OUCEO MONTHLY 	 11lW1stSt 	
tablet Phone 3272611 Of' 831-9993. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Altomon?, - Lake- Vacant large 3 

heat, family room. Easy terms. 

We're Moving! 15,500 down and 
assume I pcI. mci-I. 3 Bedrooms 
with fireplace: many extras. 322-
1751. 

"Get 'Em While 

* They're Hot !" 
* 

New houses in• rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government suidi:ed 
to qualIfied buyers. Cal' to see if 
you qualifylt 

M.UNSWORTH REAJLTY 
103W. 1st St. 

323.6061, 322 -05t7 

- 

1966 Fotd Wagon 
Excellent Condition 
Best Offer. 372 6077 

$9.70 Slmca, real economy. $500 
3727)9.7 

FREE 
P.'',r- ',-cr Old aban(Io.t- ed car free I 

lie ri Seminole County not in 
Palm Beach. If you will call after I 
pm. 322-1621 	 - 

i9S9 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 
rebuilt. New transmission Best 
offer. 323 3371. 

1970 Dodge Dart Swrger 
5900 Cash 
3225077 

* Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

IWITH GOOD CREDIT) 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paId, used, arry condition. 

614 1176, Winter Park. 

CASH 322-4)37 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. Buy 1 or 1001 itemS. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, 7.yp 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

WE BUY AND SELL 

GOLD 
Coins 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
109W. 1st St..323 £357 

72 	 Auction 

Open daily 10 S lot' consignments or 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
estates, etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanforct 

3235670 

75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

55 	Boats&Marine 
Equipment 

26' Houseboat.sle'epsd, 
Good motor. CallGing.'r, 

662 1000. 

ROBSON MARINE 
7927Hwy 1792 

Sell or Trade-.-22' Thompson Boat, 
Gray Inboard engine. Will trade 
for camper or travel trailer 322 
0959 

'S  

57 	Sports Equipment 

We've got everything for the 
Golfer-Clubs, Balls, Ladies & 
Mens Shoe's, Duckster iacketS, 
AND 30 pct. off on Golf Bags. 
Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop. 
3272531. 

58 	 Bicycles 

3 Wheel new adult bike. Never been 
used 5130. Call atter6:30 373 4425 

62 	Lawnand Garden 

8N, Ford Tractor 
- 	 365 3lSlaftero 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

43 	Lotsand Acreage 

Beautiful Acre with doubtewicte, 
overlooking Wekiva River Call 
Ginger, 867 1000 

illnt a pleasant Surprise? You can 
clean out your garage Quickly with 
a Want Ad 

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 10 acres (1 
cleared. 3 woOd lands), 2 deep 
wells, underground plastic 
irrigation. I mos. old double 
trailer, 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, and fur. 
niture. Must see to appreciate. 
5.15,000 as is. Call 377 0545 after I 
p.m. 

S or 10 Acres. Desirable home site 
location Paved road, trees. 
horses r'tny. Terry Realty, 
REALTOR. 679 0711 

Clean 2 Room 
Furnished Apartment, 573 

373 4762 

Park Ave-Furnished garage 
apartment. 5*5 month or 52$ week, 
small deposit. Orlando, 551-1809. 

I Bedroom upstairs apartment. 
L'ghts, water furnished. 119.50 
mo. Adults. 372 7796 after I 

3? 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

3 Bedrooms. 2 baths, central air. 
family ard utility room. 5195 
Month pluS utilities. Sanford, 321 
0402. 

7 Bedroom unfurnished house. 2111 
Orange Ave. 5130 Month. No pets. 
3270771. 

3 bedroom, 2 story, central heat & 
air. 2 car garage, reference's 
required. 5190 1st & last. $100 
security. 372-7)99. 

3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen 
equIpped, plenty Of room, 

swimming pool. 3229142. 

Rent Blue Lustre ElectrIc Carp.'t 
Shampooer for only St per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

46 	Income And 
Investment Property 

Apartment house for sale at 1009 F. 
2nd St. 535.000 Call 322-4693 fOr 
information. 

SO 	Miscellanamous 
For Sale 

Color Console TV; Also 2$" Color 
Stereo; Si wrought iron dining 
chairS, 3730705. 

New arid Used Carpet Sale; SI 00 Sq. 
yd end up. 

Sanford Auction 
l700French, 3737310 

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 
your home. 373 7791 after 6. 

Flowers and Gifts for all occasions, 
tropIcal and exotic plants. 
"Quality at Discount Prices". 
CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3401 5. 
Orlando DrIve, 373-7150. 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy Il 97 Open Sat & Sun 9 5 

535 2920 

Be!ow Whole-sale, while they last: 
AmerIcan Of MrtinSvilIe. solid 
oak bunk beds, $100 set; with 
matching desk, chair, night stand, 
5700 

AT P-lOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

7' Heart Cypress fence 
post. $1.25 cacti at 
Osteen. 322-1161 

.SILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
I3UY SELL- TRADE 

3)1 31SF First St 	 3775627 

Sale or Trade, Electric golf cart. 
1350 or Tractor rider mower. 373 
7577 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 44. West 1st 
5? . Sanford now open daily for 
retail sales Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an-
tiQues., TVs. and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
p m. Consignments welcome. For 
infotmation call 372.9719 

t,Uys - esriT 	. '-U' 

inford Per Vee new has a full line 	
1971 Dodge Dart, loaded, beautiful, I of topper's 

owner. 
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

23)1W. 1st St. 	 1970 	Cuugar, 	exceptionally 	clean, 
373 4711 	 fully equipped. 

4.45 . 14 15 EXPLOREROWNERS, 	17.92MaIttand 	 - 

-outhern 	RV 	Services. 	Your 	
1965 Merced 	Benz, 190 0. AM FM, authorized 	Service 	center 	

4 SPud, air conditioned, 51,500. warranty and other service's. 	
322 252% 9020; $30.102Q 

said cerllficate-sfor a tax deed lobe 	DEH.71 	 - 	(Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of 	Deputy Clerk 	 DF1I_T 	PLi ri;t. 	DiUI.0 T, 	5: LouIse B 	Elliott 	 ' 	 ' 

issued thereon, 	The 	certificate 	 1969) 	 Publish: NOv. 12, 19. 76, Dec. 3, 1971 	Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	As Admlnistratrix 
miumbers and years of issuance, the 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	DElI 73 	 County, Florida, the short title of 	STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	

BEAUTIFUL 	Sanora Clubhouse ___________________________ 	 *29,500. 562-0709. 
descript Ion of the property, and the 	FOR TAX DEED 	 that Seminole County the holder of 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	which is Ill RE: THE MARRIAGE 	McINTOSH 	

availble 	on 	rental 	basis 	for 
daytime or 	evenings. 	Private 

names irs which it was asiessed are 	(Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of 	the following certificates has tiled 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 OF 	PAY 	AUSTIN 	BAGLEY. 	Attorney for Administratrix 	
part4s. 	wedding 	receptions. 

as follows: 	 1969) 	 saId certificates fOr a tax deed to be 	(Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of 	Husband-Respondent, and NANCY 	P0 	Box 1330, Sanford 	Fl 
Certificate 	No. 	1167 	Year 	of 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	isSued thereon. 	The 	certificate 	1949) 	 BERNICE 	BAGLEY, 	Wife 	Publish- Nov. 19, 26. 1911 	

group 	meetings, 	tic. 	Will 	ac 

issuance 1972 	 that P B Riser Estate the holder of 	numbers and years of issuance, the 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	Petitioner, these presents command 	DEH Ito 	
comrnodate 12$ 150 for sit down 

Description of Property 	the following certificates has filed 	description of the property, and the 	that Betty J. West the hoIde' of the 	you to appear and file your Answer 	______________________________ 	dinner, 	250-300 	for 	reception. 

Beg SE Cor Lot 7 81k 27 North 	Said CertificateS for a tOz deed to be 	names i 	which it was assessed are 	following certificates has filed said 	orotherdefense or pleading with the 	IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
Contact Mrs. McDaniels. 372 $171 

Chuluota 	un S 0.8 Ft W To Lake 	issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 	as follows, 	 certificates for a tax deed to be 	Clerk of the Circuit Cwrtlnandfor 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dR. 	Plavingf 	trouble 	storing 	summer 
NWty on Lake to Pt S 15 Deg w at 	numberS and years 01 issuance, the 	Certificate 	No- 	30$ 	Year 	of 	issued thereon. 	The 	certificate 	SemlnoteCounty, Florida. and IIi-Y 	CUlT IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	itemS? Sell them fast and easy 
Beg NEly to Beg Sec 21 1 215.R 37E 	ijescriplion of thC property, and the 	Issuance 1972 	 numbers and years of issuance, the 	a copy thereof on PetitIoner's at- 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 with a Classified Ad Call 372 2611 

Name in which assessed Earnest 	names in which it was assessed are 	Description of Property 	description of the property, and the 	torney, 	Jack 	T. 	Bridges. 	of 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 or 831 9993 
& Hazel V. Weating 	 as follows - 	 Lot 7 Meriwelhers Survey F I OS 	names in which it was assessed are 	Cleveland 	& 	Mize, 	Post 	Office 	71.1976 CA 09 F 

All of said properly being in the 	Certificate 	No. 	109 	Year 	of 	139 PG 199 	 as follows: 	 Drawer Z.Sanforct, Florida 37711,on 	DIVISION F 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 
Counfyof Seminole, Stateof Florida 	ISSuance 19S5 	 Name in which assessed Peirce & 	Certificate 	No. 	269 	Year 	of 	or before the 12th day of December, 	FE DERAL 	P1ATIOPIAL 	MOP 	 PROBLEM 

Unless Such certificate or cer- 	D.scriptionofroperty 	Lula Mae Robinson 	 Issuance 1971 	 AD. 1971, orotherwisea default will 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 perhapsAlcolsolic Anonymous 
tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	Lot 36 Block 	E. 	Bungalow City 	All of said property being In the 	Descriptlonof Property 	be entered against you. 	 PIlirtiff, 	 Can Help cording 	

to 	law 	the 	property 	Flat Book 7 Page 87 	 County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 	Lot3ftlkOOixieTerraceP&$PG 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 CallI73 1.517 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 	lIars-ic in which assessed 	J. 	F 	Florida. 	 53 	 sealoltheCierkoftheCircuitCourt, 	JAMES 	DEAN 	and 	MARY 	.1 	 WriteP,O. 130* 1213 
cestlflc&tes 	wilt 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	Holly & HiliC Hii Wife 	 Ljnless 	such certificate or 	Cii'- 	Name In which assessed Arthur 	on this 7th day of November, AD., 	DEAN. his wife. 	 Sanford, Florida 
highest cash bidder at 	the court 	All of said properly being in the 	tificateS 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	liarrls & Bernice Harris 	 1,71. 	 Defendants 
house 	door on 	the 	16th 	day 	of 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	ccrding 	to 	law 	the 	properly 	All of said property being in the 	(Seal) 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	- 	 - 	- 

December. 1971 at 11:00A.M. 	Florida. 	 described 	in 	such 	certificate or 	CountyofSemlnole,Stateof Florida 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	TO' JAMES DEAN AND MARY , 	
S 	Lost and Found 

-: 	 tifIcateS 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	highest cash bidder at 	the court 	tificofes 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	 RESIDENCE' UNKNOWN 
Dated this list cloy 01 October. 	Unless Such certificate or car. 	certificateS 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	Unless such certificate or 	cer- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DEAN 	 _____________________________ 

1971. 
S: Arthur H. Btçk.*'ith, Jr. 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	house, door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	Of 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	Deputy Clerk 	 All parties claiming interests by, 	

LOST. Billfold Wed.. Nov. 13 at Red 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 	December, 1971 at 11.00 AM. 	- ' described 	In 	such 	certificate 	or 	Jack T. Bridges, 01 	 through, under or against Mary , 	
Lobster, 136 	CredIt 	cards, pic- 

of Seminote County. Florida 	ceftilic.ates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	Dated this 31st day of October, 	certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 Dean and James Dean and to all 	
tures money. REWARD. 3226950 

By: Ida Creel 	 highest cash bidder at the court 	1971 	 highest cash bidder at the court 	Post Office Drawer Z 	 parties havIng or claiming to save 	
after 5 p.m. 

house door on thC 16th day of Dec 	S 	Arthur H, fleckwith. Jr. 	house 	door 	on 	the 	16th 	($ 	Sanford, FL 37771 	 . 	right, title or interest in the real 	 - ------5- 
PubliSh: Nov. I?. 19. 2L Dc-c. 3. 1971 

Deputy Clerk 	
bet. 1971 at 11.00 AM. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 December, 1911 at 11.00 AM. 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 properly herein described. 	 6 	Child Care 

DEH.70 Dated this 31st day of October, 	of Seminole County. Florida 	Dated this 31st day of October, 	PublIsh' Nov. $7, 19, 26. Dec. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

1971 	 By' Ida Creel 	 1971 	 DEH 69 	 that an action to forec'ose a mor 

	

- 	 S 	Arthur H 	Beckw,th, 'Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 S: Arthur H. Beckwitl', Jr. 	 Igage on the following real property 	Will 	baby 	sit 	in 	my 	home Notic 	is hereby given tt-iat we are 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Publish. Nov. 12. 19, 26 and Dcc. 3, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	in Seminole County. Florida' 	Reasonable rates. 372-3*29. engaged in bviness at Pt 2. Box 	of Seminole County. Florida 	1971 	 of Seminole County. Florida 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Lot S. Block "H", WASHINGTON P. Maltland, Seminole County. 	By: ida Crc-al 	 CEll 	 By: Ida Creel 	 FLORIDA. 	 OAKS SECTION ONE, according to 	Baby sitting, 	my home. 	5 	years 
Florida undCr the fktttio'..s name Of 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 741SS$.D 	the ptat thereof as recorded in Plot 	experience 	in 	child 	care. 
APOI - kA EXPRESS. and that we 	PubIih: Nov. 12, 19, 76. Dec. 3. 1971 
intendtoreglste' said name with the 	DEH$I 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Publish: Nov. 12, 19.26, Dec 3,1974 	HELEN 	H. 	ANDERSON, 	an 	Book 	16. 	Pages 7 and I, 	Public 	Available 	21 	hours. 	$1300 	per 

Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, Seff.inole 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 DElI-i? 	 unren-iarried widow, 	, 	 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	week. Call 32$ CS1S. 

	

Plaintiff 	Florida, County, Florida l's accordance with 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	(Section 197.4U FIos'ida Statutes of 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	.. 	
' 	 as been fIled against you and you 	Will Baby Sit In My Home 

Its. provisloni of 	tIle 	Fictitious 	 FORTAXDEED 	 1W) 	 FORTAXOEBO 	 JOHNSON 	AND 	JOHNSON 	areregulredtoserveacopyofyour 	 InLakeMary 
llama Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 	(SectIon 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	(Section 197.4S Florida Statutes of 	DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 	written defenses. it any, toil on van 	 3fl 9159 
$4309 Fiirla Statutes $957. 	$969) 	 that Seminole County the holder of 	1969) 	 INC., a 	Florida 	corporation, and 	den Berg. Gay & Burke, PA, at 	 ------ 	 - Ch-.ick Edgell 	 NOTICE -IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	I'ise follow'ng certificates has filed 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	GRADY P. JOHNSON. individually, 	Post Office 	Box 	793. 	Orlando, 	9 	Good Things to Eat Alvin I 	O'Brien 	 that Seminole County the holder of 	said certIficates for a tax deed lobe 	that Seminole County the holder of 	 Defendants 	Florida 37*02, and file the original PubliSh: NOV. 5. 17, 19, 	 the following certificates has filed 	issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 	the following certificates has filed 	TO DEFENDANTS JOHNSON AND 	with the Clerk of the above Styled DElI 76 	 sad certificates for a tax deed to be 	numbers and years of issuance, the 	sad certificates for a ta' deed to be 	JOHN SON 	0EV E LOPME NT 	court on or before December 21. 	OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 

iSsued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 	de-scripti 	of the property, and the 	isSued thereon 	The 	certificate 	CORPORATION 	INC., 	a 	Florida 	1914; otherwise a iudgment maybe 	Baby Beef -FreSh Sausage 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	 numbers ad years of hssuenre, tlte 	

as follows: 	 description of the properly,  arid ttse 	SON, President, whose residence is 	demanded 	in 	the 	.omplaint 	or 	Please call (303) 8)0 6461 

rsames In which it was assessed are 	numbers and years of Issuance, the 	cnrporatlon, CLARENCE JOHN- 	entered against you for the relief 	$Freehomedelivery SaveS 
Notice Is heby given ttt,tt lam 	description of the property, and the 	

Certificate 	No. 	$2 	Year 	of 	names in which it was assessed 	UNKNOWN arid whose last kilown 	petition 	 _________________________ engaged In business at P.O. 	Box 	names in which it was assessed are 	
Issuance 1970 	 as follows: 	 mailing address 	5 	1603 El Paso 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 3321. Forest City. 32751, SemInole 	as follows: 

County, FIotld,a 	tts. fit5 	Certificate 	No, 	1152 	Year 	of 	D.scriplionof Pr'sperty 	Certificate 	No. 	$124 	Year 	of 	Road, Los Cruces, New Mexico, and 	said Court on November 15th. 1974 	18 	Help Wanted 

	

El FT of W67 Ft of Lot I BIk 17 	Tr 	Issuance $977 	 GRADY 	P. 	JOHNSON. 	wholC 	(Seal) name of BROOKS WINDERS and 	Issuance 1977 	
F Town of Sanford Pb 1 P0556 to 61 	D.scriptlonol Property 	reSidence Is UNKNOWN and wtsose 	Arthur II. Beckwith, Jr. 	Part time wills poulble$200or more that I Intend to register said name 	Descript Ion of Property 

wilts the Clerk Of tts 	Circuit Court. 	N 33 Ft of W 726 Ft of SE ' 	of NW 	& 117. Il), 113, 116 & $17 	 Lot 	I 	81k 7 AlIens 1st 	Add tO 	last 	known 	mailing 	address 'is 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Supplemental 	Income. 	For 	in- 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 	(LessWl3 Ft tot- RD)Se-c3OT.2) 	

Development Co. 	 Name In which assessed Lonni'y 	OTHERS 	CLAIMING 	API 	IN 	Deputy Clerk 	 -- 

Name 	in which 	assessed 	Lane 	Washington Heights PB 3 Po 	Geneva, 	Illinois, 	AND 	.'LL 	By: Lillian T, Jenkins 	 tervlaw call 678 3366. 
cordarice wittt the provisifl Of the 	S R.31E 	

All of said properly being in the 	Hard 	 TEREST 	BY 	OR 	THROUGH 	P 	L 	Russell 	
buy, sell or rent with a Want Act 

You are always ahead when you FictItious Name Statutes. To Wit: 	Name in which assessed Carrol 	
CountyofSeminole,Stateof Florida. 	All of said properly being In the 	THEM 	 CO van den Berg, Gay. 	 ______________ 	_____ Section 14509 Flordi Stlutes 	 Sr 	

Unless 	such 	certificate' 	Ct 	cec- 	Cunty 	of 	Seminole, 	Stale 	Of 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	Ihat 	an 	& Burke 
Publith 	Nv 	s, 12, 19, 36, 	 Coimtvof Seminole. Slateof Florida. 

S. Constan.e I. 	Brooks 	 All of sa'd property beng in tre 	
tificates 	Shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	Florida. 	

action to Foreclose a Mortgage on 	16 South Magnolia Ave. 	 Correspondents DEN 	 Unless such certificate or 	cci-- 	cot ding 	to 	law 	the 	property 	Unless SuCh 	certificate or 	cer 
tifICitt 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	tificates 	Shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 	

the following property in Seminole 	P.O. Box 793 

cordiig 	to 	law 	the 	property 	certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	th 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	properly 	
County. Florida: 	 Orlando, Florida 37107 	 Are you on 	cA those 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 	described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	highest cash bidder 	at 	the court 	descri 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or 	Begin 1797.1 feet North and $50 	Publish. Nov. 19. 76. Dec 3. 10. 1971 	people who knows 

PUBLIC HEARING 	 certificates 	will 	be 	s.&d 	to 	the 	house 	door 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	of 	certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	West of the Southeast corner of 	DEH 111 	 everyone in town'? 

The 	District 	School 	ord 	highest cash bidder at 	the court 	December, 1971 at 11:00 AM. 	highest cash bidder at the court 	Government 	Lot 	5. 	Section 	33, 	 If you are, can type 

Seminole County wIll hold a Public 	house 	door 	on the 	16th 	day 	of Dated this 31st day of October, 	house 	door on 	the 	16th 	day 	of 	TownshIp 19 South, Range 32 East: 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 and are interested 
thence run North $2 deg. 30 mm, 	Notice 	i 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 	, 	 in picking up SOtre Hearing it 1 00 PM. 1 December 	December, 1974 at 11:00 AM 	1971 	 December. $914 at 11.00 AM. 

l9,1attPspCotjn$vCthosj5e, North 	Dated 	this 	31st 	day 	of 	October, 	5 	Arthur H. B.rckwiffl, Jr. 	Dated thiS 21st day of October, 	
East, 701 77 feel to a point 131531 	Public Hearog will be held in the 	'extra money', tP'.m. 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 1911 	 feet North and 350 fe-ct West Of said 	City Commission Room, City Hall, 	Evening and Sunday Par-k Avtnue. Sanford Florida, for 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	 S 	Arthur H 	Beckwitpi. Jr. 	Southeast corner Of Government lot 	Sanford, Florida at 	S:00 P.M. On 	Herald is interviewing 

option of pre qualifying contractors 	Clerk of Circuit Court 
the purpose of intending to elect the 	S: Arthur H. 8eckwith, Jr 	

By' Ida Crc-al 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 5: 	thence run 	North 	31) 55 	feel, 	Thursday, 	November 	71. 	$971, 	tO 	correspondents for all 

for the purpose of negotiating with 	of Seminole County, Florida 	Deputy Clerk 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	thence South I? dec 	30 mid, West, 	consider the following change and 	areas of Seminole and 
Publish: PloY. 1. 19.26, Dec. 3,1974 	By -  Ida Crc-al 	 201 72 feet. thence South 313.55 feet 	ameridmenitolhezoninuOrdinance 	Southwest Volusia contractor's 	for 	the 	construction 	By: icta Creel 	
OEH 74 	 Deputy Clerk 	 to the point of beginning 	 Ut the City of 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	counties 	An automobile assodated with theextensive repair, 	Deputy Clerk 	 ____________________________ 	

PublIsh Nov. 12, 19, 76, Dec. 3. 1971 	Together with an eaSement for 	County, Florida. 	 is helpful but not 
alteration, remodeling. 	rsov4stn 	Publish -  Nov.12, 1,76. Dec 3,1971 	

DEl-ISO 	 ingress 	and 	egress 	over 	the 	Rezoning 	From: 	(I) 	AD, 	essential 	The ability 
or improvement of existing sctoot 	CEH-72 	 NOTICE OFAPPLICATION 	. 	. 	- -- - 	-- - 	.., . 	 Io$Iowingdescrit)etj property: Begin 	Agricultural 	District 	 to operate a camera 
facilities, 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 DEPARTMENT OF 	 947 feet North and 300 feet WesI of 	To 	That 	Of: 	GC: 	7, 	General 	makes the lob more 

Davie F 	Sims. 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	TRANSPORTATION 	 the Southeast corner of Geuernment 	Commercial District 	 interesting and Profit ChaitroSAn 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 1969) 	 SPECIALTRAFFIC 	 Lot S. Section?), Township IC South, 	Tat Property 	Described 	aS: 	able, Apply in person 
Publish: Nov 	5. 12. $9, $974 	(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	 REGULATIONS 	 Range 37 East, run North 38295 	Begin 790 ft. wtst of the northeast 	to Tom Aikens, Editor. 
DElI 71 	 "lC) 	 that Seminole County, the holder of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 	feet; thence South 57 deg. 30 mm 	corner of the NW. '. of Section 1, 	at The Heratd Offices. __________________________ 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 	the following certificates has filed 	That 	the 	Department 	of 	Iran 	West 257 IS feet thence South IS I? 	Township 70 south, Range 30 east 	300 North French Ave 

NOTICE that Seminole County the holder of 	said cerlificat 	for a tax deed ID be 	sportat Ion at il 	muting of Sep 	feet, thence North $7 degrees 30 mm 	thence run west 700 ft.. south 3.35 ft., 	Sanford 	Please do not thC following ct'rtiflca'M hs tiled 	iSSued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 	ternber 71, 1974 gave consideration, 	Fast 7370) feel, thence South 36$ 96 	east 700 ft , north 335 ft . to the point 	,'iPI)i,flfli' 
-S 	ftt.,' 	5,,'itfl 	'hat 	an - 	. 	 - 	- 	St.nsfl 	ihse.nn 	TM. 	ra.tAlstaia 	ai_an._...- -------------. , 	 , 	.. 

-.j rr-r':t;rntr'sfcx- 	dr-cd to be 	rjrnbr'rs ,srid years Of i%5uan(', tI-i,- 	tu the reg'.,mests 	relatIng 	to 	spr-cil 	lr-e't, thene East 1$ tert to point cml 	of 	heginninq 	(Less 	14 	1$ 	ft. 	for 

NOTICE 

DISABLFD 
AMER ft,',PJ 

VETERANS 

Chapter 
30 

Hwy $192 
Si11 m3t cant ord 

Meetings 
Rusrse-ss 7 - 30 it 

Bingo 
Every Wed &Sal 

Early Birds 7:15pm 

_______________________________ 	 bedrooms, 2 baths, carpet, central 

"' mRRonDA 

,HOmES 
l(1C. 

831.4039 
628-7162 

r,j 

Did you know that 
your 	club 	or 
organization 	can 
appear in this listing 
each week for only S3 
per week? This is an 
ideal way to inform 
the public of your 
club activities 

'I 

AMER lAN 

HAp l7.Q2lMmle 

South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 5- 

1PM -7nclandltt-i 
Thursday Each Month 

BINGO 
Every Mon &Iues 

Early Bird at 7:15PM 
Regular at 7 15 P M 

Cove 
..r 	 ON RESERVOIR 

LAKE 

S 1.2.3 Bedroom Apti. 
Swimming Pool 

Ilennls Courts 

IFishing a Boating 
DispoialS 

Dlshwashr's 

Drapes 

-: 	SANFORD 	323.7900 

ORLANDO 	365.5555 

OFFAIRPORT 
I 	 BLVD. 	 4 

ptex. 2 bedroOm, air cond?loned. 
adults preferred. 372662.0 or 323 
5l51. 

I 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

Small 1 Bedroom House 
Trees and lawn, big garden 

321 031$ 

) 

	

'I 	,ii ....... 

'I 
b 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

Pres 	 Mqr 

Art 	'P,tatt - 

	

Picanso 	Mattl'ie,v 

Business Meetin9 
2nd MOnd8y-7000 

Club Hours--) pm 
Daily (closed Wed 1 

Bingo Thursday 2000 

Accounting 	
' 	 Home improvements 	- 	 Pet Care Complete accountr-ig an,j 	tax 	ser 

vice' 	for 	Sm,sll 	businesses 	 -' 

Williams Accounting, Five Points 	Odd 	lobs of all types, Carpentry, 	 PET P1EST INN 
322 7*43 	 Painting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 	eo-ircsnu & Grooming 

- 	 Hauling. 322 26.15 	 Ph 377 1057 

Air Conditioning 	________________ 
Remodeling, Additis & Repair. 	PxIflO Services 

Central Heat & Air Conditionint 	Carpentry. 	Roofing. 	Cemenf 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Ca 	Finishing, Painting. 	Reasonable, 	 PIANO SERVICES 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 372 	Billy Geck. 373.1301. 	 All makes. md 	Players 

1- 	 .5- 

1771 	 Tuning.Repair,8679500 

Appliances 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Pressure Cleaning Counter top's, Sinks 	Inst1iition 	_________________________________ 
- 	

- 	available 	Bud 	Cabell 	37? 5057 
FulILineGi Appliances 	 anytime 	 FALL CLEANING 

Sanford tlr-ctrc Company 	 lmPacWash&Spra.kleen 
7527 Park Drive. 372 156? 	 ExterIor waits, eaves, patio, walks & 

_ 	 rools. Removes mildew, fungus, 

Auto Repair 	Heater Cleanmg 	- 	webs 3220)97 
nuud-dobbirs. 	wasps 	& 	spider 

. sm.iII ClasSified Ad brings h 	
- 	OIL HEATER CLEANING 	 . 	Roofing 

n('turnS 	Tr-, one ,snri see 	C,sIl :172 	CALL RALPH DUKES 
81l or 8)1 9993 	 373 5954 

- 	 Cant 	,ji the car 	ri tbr- m4,sr,,ge 	Sell 
n 	lOnger 	fl(Ied 	.t'Ui5 	Aith 	a Beauty Care 	Land Clearing Classified 	Ad 	in 	the 	Evening _________________________________ 	
Her,ild D,si 377 7611 or 5)1 9993 to 

ES- 	 - 	 r' 	- ')mjr% 

TOWER'S bEAUTY SALON 	
C&A BACKHOE SERVICE flormerly Harrmett's beauty P4okt 

519 F 	Pinc 372 Sli2 	 lar-iciclearinj. Srpf 	tanks, till dirt. 	 SeWing 
- 	 Ctf've'.%an,S 	All 	k n(I' 	::$ (I qng 	- 

Carpentry 	 ____________________________ 	Custom macse Drapes 800 Bed 
3?? 9117 or 173 3913 	 -iv 

Lawn Care 	Dorothy Bliss 319 5475, 
SP'eads. 	Quality 	workmanship 

:arpentr 	S-i-,-iul 	oh 'pr-c aIsts 	_______________________________________ 

order dated 1$ Ucsvernber $971 	' 	 "" •'' 	" 	
•"•'• 	 I)tI#51lJtP1 os inc prier1y, 8n0 lhC 	traffic regulatIons and in each case 	neginning. 	 rOadway) (49* acres) 

been 	isued 	by 	the 	undersigned 	numbers and years of iivance, tIle 	names in which it was assessed ate 	made a review of the traffic in 	has been filed against you ani you 	Rezor'Ing 	From: 	(3) 	AD, 
authoriling the name ct the Oil screw 	descriptiOn of the property, and th 	as follows. 	 veitigatiots report, along with the 	are requIred to serve a copy of your 	AgricuIt'ral District 
HAZEL II Official num)Ir 237751. 	names tt Which if WS assessed 8f 	Certificate 	No. 	26) 	Year 	of 	recomme-ridatlonsof the engineer at 	written  defense's, if any, to it on 	To 	That 	Of' 	MR 1, 	MultIple 
owned by tack I. Isbif, of which 	as follows. 	 Issuance 1912 	 the location or locations described 	CARROLL 	BURKE, 	Attorney 	for 	- Family Residential District 
JackSonville, Eta. 1% the home port, 	Certificate 	Plo. 	217 	Year 	of 	Description of Property 	- 	below: 	 P8ifltiff, 	whose 	address 	is 	417 	That 	Property 	Described 	as: 
to be changed  to BEEBE 	 Issuance $973 	 Pd 20Ff of 570SF? Of F 330 rt .f IdE 	COUNTY - Seminole; ROAD - 15 	Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building. 	BegIn at northeast corner of the' 

P a" 
De'scrag.'tion of Property 	 '-ii cr 	', t. N ;' 	r- t Of S 	I 	rI C 	c'?'U 	LOCA "1011 - 5t'ctn 71010 	¶.lnfOrd 	F lrjtij, 	32711. o' 	cr t,etore 	14 W 	, 	of 	Sm- ctic4'i 	I 	To','nhp 	70 

Documentation Officer 	 Lot $2 ISIK I (jiie' Terrace Itt Add 	iio Ftof 741 	. Of SE 1.'a Sec 32 T.)v 	In Sanford from 510 MP 10.320 to 	ttie 	79th day of 	November, 	A 0. 	south. Range 30 east, 	thence run 
Jckenville. Eta. 	 P8 10 PG 	9 	 RitE 	 510 MP 11 lii. distance 1.337 ml., 	1974, and file the original with the 	west 790ff., south 335 It., west 700ft., 

Pubith 	No. 	9. 70. 71. 22, 1974 tIamr- in 	hh .u.%cs'o-'d Lulei Mar- 	lIar-se n shih assesied Marie A 	RECOMMENDATION 	REOULA 	Clerk of this Court either 	before 	south 375 It • weSt 370 H.. South 330 
Hirri 	 Bailey 	 TION 	- 	prohibit 	Parking 	service on 	Plainfitf' 	attorney 	or 	ft. east 1370 ft.. north 990 ft. to the DEN lii 	
- Allot taid property bing in the 	All of said 'troperly be.ng in the 	(Approved by Director of Road Ops. 	Immediately fhere3fter; otherwise 	point of beginning. Less F. 3311. for 

41 	HouseS for Sale 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT- 1:ew 1 
bedroom, 7 baths, FHA, VA. Close 
to schools, shopping. Builder must 
sell. 3230537, 3720660. Hariwetl 

	

Ave. Model open. 1 6 p  m 	- 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7S2lParKDr 	 377211$ 
REALTOR 	 After Hourst 
?797$I 	3773991 	3220641 

* * * * Deltona * * * * 
7. Pct. Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and I bedroom homes, 1½ to 2 
baths priced from $22,150 to 
525,100 on large woodeo lot. Seller 
pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 
Conventional loans. Builder. 
Deltona, 904.719-7210. Orlando, 
305473.1334. 

Need a Serviceman fast? Check the 
Business Service Ads today. 

Stemper Sezi 

''A wise investment beats a lifetimp 
of toil." 

Stemper Realty 
'•" 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

37219.91 	 1919 S. French 
3727371,327-1496,372 154.5 

322 416.1, 372 19S9 

LAKE MARY- Fire Sale-a fixer-
upper. Can you dolt? You can try 
Only 512,000 for house and ht. 

ALTAMONTE- New home, 3 
bedrooms, 7 baths, central heat 
and air, family room, dishwasher 
end disposal, 2 car garage, pick 
your own carpet if you hurry. 
539.600. 

SANFORD- Newlywed or Retirees, 
dream home, 2 bedrooms, family 
room, carpeting. newly painted, 
seller will finance. Move in now 
517,300. 

LAKE MARY-) bedrooms, large 
closet space, range and 
refrigerator included. Owner says 
"cut it loose" 522.900. Low down 
payment. 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 
REALTORS, 

196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
373 6353 or 615 233) 

WE TAKE TRADES 

Stenstrom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

RAVENNA PARK- 3 beoroom, 2 
bath with pool. Nicel 515,500. 

DREAMWOLD- Only) Jefferson I 
bedroom, 2 bath homes left. 
530,500 

COUNTY- One story 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. However, upstairs could be 
finished to make 7 story home 
Only 511.950. 

For Complete Details Call 
REALTOR-ASsociate 

Julian Stenstrom 

3222420 Anytime 
Yotr MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	2585 Park Dr. 

A small classified ad brings big 
returns. Try one and see. Call 372. 
2611 or 831-999). 

SANFORD SOUTH 

* Owners Crying* 
Must sell cozy) bedroom home with 

self cleanIng oven, dishwasher, 
air, carpets, big yard with trees. 
Owners gone and must sell. Only 
120,9.00. Good terms, low payment. 
Cliff Jordan, REALTOR. $311222. 

lelax - Shop the easy way - Shop 
today's Classified Ads from your 
easy chair. 

KULP REALTY 
107 W. 1st. Street 

372-233.5 

TAFFER REALTY 
hOOF 7Sth St 

377 6655 

A. A. McClanahan 
BROKER 32259?? 

NIghts 323 1)67 or 32.1 9007 

577,900. 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath. A doll 
house. 

Corbett Real Estate 

REALTOR 
6611791 	 DeBary 

Veterans No Down, 2 Bdr,n , den, 
fenced. $116 mo. 9', pct. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 323 7750. 

Want To Be lmpressed 

Spotless, dramatic, spacious, corner 
lot, super landscaping, We could 
go on. but, better see this almost 
new 3 bedroom home with central 
air, double garage, and much 
more for only 131,500. And great 
terms 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

24 Hour Service 
337,719$ 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker. 107W Commercial 
Sanford, 372 7111 

Thanks-Giving 
We will THANK you for selecting us 

to contract the construction of 
your new home. Cash. VA, FHA, 
Conventional or VA.FHA Tandum 
Plans. Now, should you do thms by 
Thanksgiving, we will GIVE you 
your choice free: Washer arid 
Dryer, Stove and Refrigerator, or 
Color TV, by G.E. upon final 
closing of your home Call Bud. 
3278437 or Ken, 3776457 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

3226437 	322711) 	322-7474 

MOSSIE C BATEMAN 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 

322 1843 

(l,iS%nlnr-J Act serve the bu- inu and 
selling community everyday, read 
and use them often. Call 372 7611 
or 831 9993 

EXCEPTIONAL 4 Bedroom 2 bath, 
family room, fireplace, carpeted, 
ea?.ln kitchen, dishwasher, gar 
bage disposal, range, large inside 
utilIty room, outside utility 
building, fenced back yard. Well 
landscaped. 137,750. 

GOLF COURSE-) bedroom. 7 bath, 
family room, wall to wall carpet. 
calm kitchen, dishwasher, gar-
bage disposal, range & 
refrigerator. 15' * 30' screened 
POOl. 555,000 

NEARLY NEW-) bedroom split 
plan, Pu balhs, wall to wall car 
pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 
?orage room, 521,500 

Harold Hall Realty 
26045 Hwy 179'? 

REALTOR 32) $171 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

	

- 	.. 

9dqC2wiEde 

' 	

Of Loch Arbor 

__________ ___________ 	
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

- 	._,__: 	 Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club, 

Additions 	
Built With Pride By 	

Call For 
= 	Appointment 

	

Remodeling 	
CONSTRLJCTOJInc. 	

322•3103 

i,,s5,Iied Acts are here to help yOu 
' -''v. sell. re'ni or swap 	at a 
ost 	let us help you place yours 

(.11 12? 2811 or t)1 9993 

Wall Papering - 

I'.' LI 'l ,' TL 
Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
(,icensed Residtnfi,jl. Cornrrer,.',st 

Frre EStmjtr-s Ph 372 C.41) 

Well Drilling 

'IELLS DRiLLED PUMPS 
SPRlNp ER SYSTEMS 

All ',"5,In'j 5'ZeS 

.5" ',.'par and Sr-rn, 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY Ci) 

207W ?ndSt 	 3728.1)7 

Remodel. 	Repair, 	Additions. 	 K&L Lawn Servite 
Licensed, 	Bonded. 	Insured. 	10 	 Cle,-inupar'ci h,sutnq 
Yrs 	Exp 	.4113 	

- 	One lit-inC or rrOnith 	p 	3.J CSS.6 

Neworrepairwork Freeesllmates. 
35 Yrs. experience. 167 $363. 	 Painting 

-0 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

riterior 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom 	Thinks  to Classified Ad. users gel 
Carpentry 	No 	lob 	too 	small 	fast results at a low cost 	ir. 	eq-se 
t, 	y:(.A.J 	& 	Bonded 	.3235677 	?Cm(j,lii 	 2511 0" 	531 	) 

Home improvements 	Pest Control 
-U 

Carpentry, 	Remodeling, Additions, 
1 ____________________ 

Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Free estimate. 323 603* 	 7567 Park Drive 
372 U65 

Interior 	F.xteiior 	Plastering. 
Plaster 	patching 	an1 simulated 	 Pest Control 
brick specIalty. 3727750 	 7676 lr00cos Aye 

Snfor 	3?? 2010 

Remodeling 	and 	Repair's. 	Room 	You can get a fair price when you 
additions 	Fully 	insured 	Good 	advertise your "don't needs" in 
references 	Jim Trego, 32) 0209. 	thC Want Ads. 

Lake Jennie 
APARTII1 ENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
lilt SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
1-2 BEDROOM APIS. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323-0742 or 323.0332 

f your club or 
organization would 
like to be inciude in 
lt-i 	litmnq call 

county of Seminole. stated FlOrida. 	County of Semninote, Stateof Florida. 	$12-il) 	- 	 , 	 a judgment will be entered against 	roadway) (Less Pd 2.5 ft. for road 
Unless such certificate or cci-- 	Unless such certificate or car- 	On 	rcommen4atIon 	of 	the 	you for the relief demanded In the 	way) (1177 acres) 

tiflcates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ic 	Iiflcate 	Shall 	be 	re'e'me' 	a. 	Director, Road Operations, the 	Complaint. 	 Being more generally described 
cord'ng 	to 	law 	the 	property 	Cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	above traffic and speed regulations 	WITNESSmy hand and the seal of 	as 	located: 	Southwest corner of 
descrbed 	in 	wch 	certificate 	0" 	deSCribed 	in 	Such certificate 	or 	w'ii'e dllermln.l to be reasonable 	this Court this 75th day 01 October, 	Paofa 	Road 	and 	Rantoul 	Lane, 
certificate's 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	Certfft.s?t 	will 	be 	Sold 	to 	the' 	an. 	necessary uori the basis of the 	A C) 	1971 	 Sanford, Florida 
highest 	cntf'i 	biddtr 	81 	the' 	court 	li-griest 	cash 	bidder 	at 	the 	ccs..,rl 	engineering 	and 	traffic 	In 	(Seat) 	 All parties in interest and cltliens 
house 	dpor 	on 	the 	16th 	clay 	of 	house 	doer 	on ftsp 	1Mb 	day 	of 	v-estigaiktss, 	and 	authority 	was 	Arthur H. i3eckwith. Jr. 	Shall hive an opportunity to be 
Decembvr. 1974 	t 11:00 AM. 	DeCember, 1971 at 11:00 AM. 	thsreforegIven by the Secretary for 	Cfedl( of Circuit Court 	 heard it said hearing 

"". 	!tf 	' OCk'. 	Pe' 	!Pt 	!?t da.' 	4 	--- 	- 	-i'•'---• - 	- 	 !ittft Cjnty. Flnridu, 	 By order 	of 	the 	Planning and -. 	. 	.*.', 	 ,. ,' 	. 
1971. 	 . 	 1971 	 placIng of the proper martirig and 	By: Joy Stokes 	 Zoning Commission of It-ic City of 

S' Arthur H. (4r-tkwith. Jirn. 	 5: Arthur If 	flydmth, Jr 	igr. 	a-s 	indicated, 	also, 	for 	the 	Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford, 	Florida. 	this 	31st 	day 	of 
Clerk of C4r'..'t (cmi,rt 	 Clerk of Circo,? Court 	 elimination of 	Cxistifl 	oritrols 	CARROLL BURKE 	 October, 1971 
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DEPARTMENT 

3?? MI I 

si 	Household Goods 

Dining suite, table. I chairs, china, 
buffet, 565. single bed. Luxot 
mattresS. 133; matching single 
beds, 510 pair; chests from 110; 
dressers from 5.15; bookcase, 517. 
Gateleg table, 5,5. Sofa. nice, 560. 
dinette set, $15. KuIp Decorators, 
ic-c w. 1st St. 3277335. 

Want Ads provide you with a large 
selection of brand name offerings 

$ BEDDING SALE * * 
Buy Direcl-Whse. Price's. '- Off 

United Bedding 
71 II Hwy 11 92Calselberry 

1317010 	 - 

Washing Machine, 510 
Few Other Small Items 

372445$ 

k *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW" 

In seeing cabInet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machIne. Full automatic. 
Pay balance of 525 or 10 pay 
meetS of 51. 

Drop in bobbin, zig sag, and 3 needle 
posItion Like new condition, sold 

ne* for 51$, balance of 54$ cash or 
S paymentS of 510 Niw warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

)37 A East 1st St., Sanford 372.9411 

Eve's. $49- 1146 

- 
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Serve 

Rice As 

A Salad 

A DOLLAR AND 
SEVENTY CENTS 

WITH THESE COUPONS! 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 

The Herald Services 

Brown rice has come on the 
cooking scene with a bang as 
part of the continued interest In 
natural foods. It goes well in 	. 

traditional dishes such as a 
Moussaka adding its own 
soecial texture and flavor and - 	--- 	

' 	 '-'-----.- -- . - 

O_OO A A A O 00 O O Ai) O A
Cf 

DISCOUNT COUPON  

- 	 ' V vc1 Qc1.y_vYvVP; ).9__ 
COUPON GOOD THU NOV. 27 

— 	BOB WHITE 

SLICED

I-Lt. BACON P90. 
A 0 

? 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 70c 
WITH THI PUNCHATI Of 141. PKO. 101 WHITI SLICID BACON 

-' 	 AT ADONISS ON THIS p*ot AND A TOTAL PURCHASI Of $7.50 
OR MOlt I*CLUDINO cloAmilits. LIMIT ONI P11*51. 

)) ))) )'))) P 	Y.) )' NIN iiPS)*) P 

makes an excellent Nutty 	
SA'.t . LIBBY 	 LAND 0' SUNSHINE 

Brown Rice Salad. Rice served
as saladoften is overlooked. It 	 Pumpkin. . .. 

	as 
';A 28 	

BUTTER  can be a main dish or used as a 	
SAVE IN - ASTOR  

I 	 KRAFT 	 jI1u 

side dish with your favorite fish l lB 	UI] C 	- 	 .' 

or poultry red 	
(

p'. 	 \ 	oI
44 

ee . . • • • CAN 77 	 gilt 
-' 	 I \ \ 

NIJTfl' BROWN RICE 	
DOUCLAS WHOLE • 	

c 	
1/ 	 I 	—Tn

- OS 
hi 	Chicken . • . . CAN yy 

1 cup brown rice 	
THRIFTY MAID CUT SWEET 

1 cup mayonnaise 	 • . 

Potatoes . . 2 	88c 1).11111k 	Willf I s 

1-LB. 	 cii 
PKG. • 	U''LL ' 

(QTRS.)  
 

MAYONNAISE 
SAVE 

$108 lic 
32-ox. 	 • •. 

JAR 
-"--? 	P 

1 cup sliced celery 	 . 	
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY 	 .'wi" 	 THRIFTY MAID CRANBERRY 

) 	 ______ l cup chopped pecans or 	Cocktail . • • • GAL 	 SAUCE 	 SAVE 15c 	___ \ 	5.18 BAG 	 I Mixed nuts 	 - 	 ___ 'ClS4(4$ t\ 

3 medIum oranges, peeled 	 Flour 	5 
s

am sectioned 	• • • • 	BAG 68 	 bc 	 I 	\ 
I n 	 FLOUR Cook rice according to 	KIM? FRENCH SALAD 

4 green onions, silted 	 SOUT'€RN BISCUIT 	 I 	
—" 	SAVE 	

2 4 	

I \ (0j3 	 GOLD MEDAL  

package directions. Place toulk 
I 

cooked rice In a bowl; cover 	Dressing . . 2 	88c L 	16-oz. 
CAN 	

I WITH 
and refrigerate. Add mayon. 
nalse; mix welLChlU one hour. IV AT IIJ.J rnir TUDII JrtI 17 

chill again before serving 	

.. 	 ____ .. 	

69 	COUPON 

Stir in remaining ingredients; 

Makes about 6 cups. 	 -  

	

E inq i o: fti. )rord, - I. 	 WCCiflr.jdy, Nov. 20,fl4-30 

t t i iii 	6OOOOOOOOOOIIAMWW 	
f. 

DISCOUNT COUPON 	DISCOUNT COUPON Lizards 

	

- 	
- 	

V9QQ9Q9QQQQQQcIQQr - 	 , pv7( ' 	' 	' COUPON GOOD THRU NOV. 27 	
:—  COUPON 000o THRU NOV. 27 

' JUMBO 	 SUPIRIRAND 	
s—.. i 	IIIIIII(II 	

Orice 

	

- 	 . 	 SHERBET OR 	 I: 	 •1 
ICE 	 0 3 	 HALF 30 tma 	D icacy TOWELS ROLLS 	 GAL. 	 TOP 	 el* 
CREAM 	

ML 	 AP Newsleatures Writer 
By TOM HOGE 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 50

KLEENEX 

C • • • 	 THIS COUPON GOOD FOR SOC 	 1 	___ 	

4j 
1 	

There ls something intriguing WITH THI PURCHASI OF 3 ROLLS JUMBO KL(INIX TOWILS 	 —. 	. 	WITH THI PURCHASE OF HALF-GAL. SUPIIIIAND SHIlity OR 	 I 	 , 	 : :. . )r. I about a book which traces the AT ADDIISS ON THIS PAGI AND A TOTAL PUICHASI OF 	' 	 Id CI1A AT ADDIISS ON THIS PAGI AND A TOTAL PURCHASI 	. !2- 	 -: 	 ::'.';.. 	.j eatlnghabltsofmanbackto the 
\sj[tf 	$ 7.S0 OR MOlt IXCIUDINO dIGS LIMIT 3 ROLLS PhASE. - \j!fluI1 	

¶I(j1IIp 	0 $750 01 MORE IXCI. CIGAIIUIS. LIMIT ONE P11*51. 	I!fl\ 	
I 	'" ': 

I)t)H lU 	
dawn of time, habits which are )T) M )10)11 

 

INS 
LIN; 	 hard to believe today. 

,Food in History" by Reay 
Tannahill, now out in paper-
back, opens with the theory that 
the ape began his march to 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF manhood several million years 
USDA INSPECTED W-D BRAND PURE (No Additives) 	 W-D BRAND (TWELVE 4-ox. PATTIES) 	 ago by changing his diet. 

Plagued by a shortage of eggs 
and fruit, he clambered down ROUND STEAK 	GROUND BEEF 	 BEEF PATTI S 	from the trees and began forag- 

08, ___ 	SAVE 	99-- 

	

. 

	

Ing on the ground for tortoises, 
lizards, porcupines and other 

0 	 dubious delicacies. ) 	 SAVE 	 $17 	 ___ 	
The book, frultof six years of 1 	

81c 	 LB 	 poring through musty tomes 
LB. and ancient 	cords includes 

such items as the fact that 1(3. 	 PKG.
PKG 

	
pepper was so prized and so _________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 • 	

I 	-- 	 - 

	

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF TOP ROUND OR 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF PORTERHOUSE OR 	
hard to get in ancient Rome 

	

(t 	 • W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 	that wealthy citizens paid up to 

__ 	SIRLOIN STEAK 	ToRf NF q.TF A IN 	fHRF1% CTCA11 —' $125 for 12 ounces. 

Cheese 	 ' 

Adds Zip 

To Souffle 
I 	

•1 

By Afl.FJN CL4IRE 	 J 
The Herald Services 

Those who 	poultry asa 	 • 
meats of creating varied dishes 
at least cost often overlook the 
succulent duck. Roast duck Is 	 F F P E 
available frozen whole 	 -. 	 - 
throughout the year and makes 	Quantity Riphts 
an attractive, tsst 	 Reserveci 	- 

WJNN-OWE STORES. I Next 	
,g 	 I 	 .. you wv 	0.r 	 COPY1IGHT . 1974 

something different In the 	- 	 . 	 \ protein line at the supermarket 
 pick upa duck. Roast ltwltha 	 - 	 --• 

meat and apple stuffing and 	- 

serve garnished with additional 	 '•s,.. 
spiced apple rings. 

ROAST DUCK WH 	. 
MEAT AND APPLE 	. 	 1. 

STUFFING  

pound lean ground
beef 	DIXIE DARLING FAMILY 

4142 	 - 
duckling 

lh teaspoou uit BREAD 
legg 
1 1.I117.ounce) 

—Ce 	
$ %poosgrowsd 

Gnera dash 
20.oi. pepper 	

LOAVES 2 cups dayold 
bread crumbs 

s cup chopped 
cocktail pennuti  

Limit 4 w/$7.50 or more purchase excluding rigs. 	IuIi.Sui.ui..w 

/ I 

W-D BRAND GR. "A" QUICK FROZEN BROAD BREASTED YOUNG 

URKEY 
• 

USDA OR. "A" QUICK FROZEN W.D BRAND 	
- 	 GRADE 'A" TURKEY PARTS 

TURKEYS 	 !
IBS 99C :: 99 

11 

ASTOR FRUIT 

COCKTAIL 

IG 

REDI-BASTED pastv 	 I 	DRUMSTICKS.... . 411 79c 

10 LBS. 	 ii 	 . 	BREAST QUARTERS. .ts 69c 
,d iiIiJFI 	 a u 	g - 	LEG QUARTERS.... . 59c 

uI...uuuIII- 	 I 	 CI MN . ................. 

LB. 	 PRICES GOOD THURS., NOV. 21 THRU WED., NOV. 27 

PIP4EBIUZE USDA INSP. OR. "A" FLA.. ALL WHITE 

MEDIUM EGGS 

L 
DOZEN 

'1 

S. 	•.- 

' LE SUEUR PEAS bit I\ 

t1) \ 3M v g 

8c 

17-ox. 
'4.w. CAN 

SAVE 
19c 

3 $ 1 

1 6-ox. 

CANS 

VERY DRY ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

DIAL 
SAVE 

25c 

5-ox. 
CAN 

V4 cup chopped 

parsky 
Spiced apple rings  
or apple wedges 	 SWANSON CHICKEN 	 CRACKIN GOOD 	 SUP4SWLIT LARGE BREAKFAST (lb a: 63) 	 NABISCO VANILLA 	

PAN 1101 
12 at 

	

Parsley Broth . . . . 	 CANS 88c Saltines . . 2 s 	°° Prunes • • • • 1

PKG
6.: 65c Wafers . . . . 	 69c Shrimp . 

	 32 aw 

S 	• PKG  
$3 69 

THIIFfl' MAID PINEAPPLE 	 CIACKIN GOOD TOASTER 	 SUNSWEET LARGE 	 SUNSHINE VIENNA 	
PATIO ENCHILADA OR MEXICAN 

Brown ground beef in heated Juice 	4
CAN 
 59C Pastries . . 2 	9 °° Prunes . . . . 	 1' 	Fingers . . . • 	 69c Dinne 

	 1208 $ r . . . 2 100 
skillet, cnmthling meat with 	THRIFrIMAID CHILlS 	 SAVE 6 - 01111 DARLING PECAN 	 SUNMAID 	 DIXIAPIA POLY BAG PEAS 01 CUT 	F`KG 

fork aLs It cooks. Drain; set 	 15vo of. 	 ?-of 	 $100 MORTON PARKERHOUSE 
13 al CAN 	 PKGS 	 BAGS 	 2408 aside. nm citvity of duckting Beans... 0 0 	39c Twirls . 	2 	88c Raisins 00#6 901 57c Corn 	.2 'a Rolls 	PKG 69 with cold water. Drain and pat 	RIAIEMQH 

	 IS_CT $ emon J u• 	
BETTY ClOCKER HAMBURGER 	 PAMPERS 

yt i 

DIXIANA POLY BAG CUT GREEN BEANS,. BABY 
dry BRIDGEFORD • with 

 69  Helper  11'  cavity with 	teaspoon salt. 2 	 - 	

BAGS 	 PKOS 
. .

OR 2 le a' $1 00 Bisquts . .3 
Thoroogtily prick  duck ski 	THRIFTY MAID 5TJF110 THROWN MANZ 	 CHEF BOYAR DEE PIZZA FOR TWO 

27 of
BETTY CROCKE I PINEAPPLE UPSIDE 	 DICED GREEN 	 PAN RtD Hu' il with tines of fork. at e 	Olives.. . . . . JA  

59c Mix . . . . • . . 	 $] 	Dov 	 PKG n Cake '" 99c Peppers • • • ' 39c puppies . . 2 rightly. Blend In applesauCe, 	'6Gs CORAL BAT 	 RAGU PLAIN 01 MUSHROOM SPAGHETTI 	 BETTY ClOCKER 	 BIRDS EYE (ON THE COB) 	 SOUTHERN BELLE DEVILED 
marjoram, remaining 1' 	 14., 	 3? $ 19 	 • 1401 	 4 Pr 	 3 Pteaspoonssaltandpepper. Mix 	Coconut . . . PKG  

99c Sauce . • • . • JAN 1 	Date Bar MIXIG 83c Corn . . • • • , PKG 
79c Crab . • , • • PKG $119 in beef,bread cubes, cocktail

III 115111S 
	

WISHBONE TALLAN SALAD 	 ft55UY (NUT BREAD 1701) OR BANANA 	ASTOR SPEARS OF 	 MIS SMITH S 
iremüdu - tCi 	Dog Food 5peanuts and parsley. Spw 

	1°° Dressing • • • 	t 89c Bread . • • • • ' FIG't 
75c  Broccoli 	3 	$]oo Pie Shells 2 	89c - 

- 	 cavity with skewer or by 	u000a* LONG GAIN 	
- 	 SALAD ALL FLAVO$ 	 tj PILLSBURY CAKE 	 LIBBY 	 SUPIRBIAND WHIPPED 

wings to secure neck skin. Rice . . ... 3 ? 78C Crispins • 2PKG 
:: 59c Decorations ':' 

79c C'f lower . 2 	79c lopping . . 2"",Dii $1 00 

	

Place on rack In roasting pan. 	THRIFTY MAID PITIED 111 	 KITCHEN BOUQUET 	 DIXIANA SEAI$ OF 	 ASTOR SIUSSEL 	
PKGS 

FRESH FROZEN STRAW 

	

rout at 425 degrees for 20 	 &*1. 	 4.01. 

 

minula. Remove from oven. Olives 	59" Sauce 	69c Asparagus 	73c Sprouts .2 log# 79c berries FKG 2 To a's 89c 
Rede oven tempeeoO

P. 

	

deg"s. Roast I to III-A hours 	 1E 
	 VffA ri TOP VALUE STAWS 

	

longer, pouring off fat oc- 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

	

-1. 	j*,". .* #. 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

	

&ne when juice frm thigh 	
# 	 IIIF stiff 	 TALMADGE FARM Chek Drinks 

	

pier td with tip of a sharp knife 	 Folger's Coffee 	 Cake Mixes 	 Cleaner GOOD THIU NOV 27 	 1 	 Cured Ham 

	

rum out clear. Serve gar- 	 0000 TH*V woy 2y 	 GOOD tHRU NOV 27 GOOD IHIU NOV 27 	 GOOD INAU Nov ly 
NO- 

Makes 4 to 6 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST, 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. F I RST ST. 

able other tidbits that lhad 
never heard of. The early 

le, lived 

SAVE  
38 SAVE $j78 	 SAVE $j78__ 	aefbe 

 for %ad 

ii c 	4

31c 	 c 	 and onions. Peacock eggs were 

	

______ 	far more popular than hen fruit 
(U S CHOICE) 	 • 	 I 	 • 	in classical Greece. And fried LI. 	

LB 	 1 	/ 	I.B. IctsdJ 
I 	 - 	

IllIllIlIll 
 

was one of the Eight Delicacies 
in Ancient China. 

	

SIMON 	 Miss Tannahill says that In- 

	

15 pj 11 1 1 	 dians and Arabs were eating 

	

/t 	 pasta at least half a century 

	

Quantity R hi 	 - ' '- 	 1?' 	 w 	 before Marco Polo brought the 
Reserve

WINNDJiSTOi5 INC 	 4 	
A COMPUTE 	versatile noodle back to Italy 
LINI or 	from his visit to China. 

	

COPYRIGHT. 1974 	 j, 	
MATIRIAL 	I was also surprised to learn . FRUIT CAKII 

	

"I 	f 	 £ HOLIDAY 	that the French Introduced 17 LBS. 	 . 	.d 	 . 	 J 	 NUTSI 	chowder to Colonial America 
:a 	 '.. 	

.. 	 I 1 	 and that apple pie, considered AND 	 I 	 . 	. 	 • 	II 	 the most American ofd1shes, 

ur 

lIft 	 originated In England. 
What  

r 	 4 	 ancients or or even diners 

ç 	

. 	
1  

I 	 in the Middle Ages may taste 
11 	& 	 like? It would be difficult to re- 

capture the flavor In a modern 

Th easiest thing to repro- 

LB. 	 . 	.. 	

-. 
Tannahill told me. 

P. 	 "Medieval people ate few 
— 	 I . 	 . 	 vegetables," she said, "so fresh 

5 7 C ... 	 U - 	 . 	 c 0? \%• 	 saW gave them vitamins, as 

• 	'-..- 	
. 	 • 	

• 	 well as providing a pleasant 
10 

	

14LBS. 	LB. 	 . • 
	 contrast with the cloying meat 

. 	
PRICES GOOD THURS., NOV. 21 THRU WED., NOV. 27 	 dishes 

Miss Tannahill gave me this 
formula for a salad from the =L 

	

11 	kitchens of Richard il ofEng- T7- ( 	- 	 . • 	
land. "¼ 	 FRESH FLORIDA 	 MRS. SMITH'S DELUXE PUMPKIN OR 	 .. 	 1 bunch watercress 

& • 	- 	 • — 	 SAVE 	 " 	 , 	i taiiespoon parsley 

UKANbtS 	MINU PIE /
I tablespoon basil 

	

60C 	
- 	 UP 	AT YOUR 	1 tablespoon chives 

559  
	i i tablespoon olive nil 

lonlon chopped 

b IiI  	 1 tablespoon white I LILI 	 I 	 LarAnAIIAbYrne 
 

wine vinegar 
1 	

LB 	 WIP 	 HEADQUARTERS 	Salt and pepper to taste ! 	
' 	 46- 	 - 	 ALL STORES CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAYI 	 Mix watercress and herbs. BAG 	 .• 	 7..:. 	

'I 	 Add oil and vinegar, salt and SIZIVF 	 - 

c1( 
 " 	 FRESH FLORIDA YELLOW 	 pepper and toes Just before 

	

- 	 serving until greens are lightly 
RED DELICIOUS 	 U. S. No. 1 REGULAR VENT VU 	 Corn.E 	 £._ 	• • • 10 EARS 

99c 	coated.  

FRESH 

APPLES 	8181 POTATOES 	% 	Cranberries 3 PKGS 	 ~THE 
qj#; 	 MRS SMITHI STRAWBERRY FA M I LY4 4i~l 

Shortcake S Is 1 99C 

	

LB. 	
POUND 	

TYSON CHICKEN, BEEF 01 TURKEY 	
When Harry bought out Joe's' 

BAG 	 P I 	 barber shop, he insisted that Pot Pies 	,4 1, s $100 	
Joe make him a special 
promise: to stay out of the 
barbering trade for Uie r&xt 
four years. 

At firstI Joe managed to keep 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HOSTESS ROUND 	USDA INSP WD BRAND PURE (No Add'..:) 	COPELAND .'OR'C BREAKFAST LINK 	 HAINES FROZEN 	 HARVEST FRESH GREEN 	 finally, lonesome for the old 

CANNED HAM Gr. Beef. 5
busy with other work. But 

$399 
Sausage ... "a' $1° Oysters ... . CAN  9 	Peppers. .5 FOR 

49c way of life, he opened a barber 

SAVE I N - HICKORY SWEET 	 JONES LITTLE 	 HARVEST FRESH GREEN SAVE 	 . 	
- 	 i 	 WO BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF LOIN STRIP A 

	

$1.00 $ f 99 Sliced Bacon 99c Sausage . • • P 	 Steaks .. 10 	$998 Cabbage. . .. 12C 
M...... 	LB 	 ' 	 W 0 BRAND SLICED 	 SUNNYLAP40 PORE 	 FRESH YELLOW 

CAN 	 Bologna... ' 69C Sausage... IO4L 89C Teez 	 siz 59c Onions. 3 	39c 

W.D Brand Smoked Pork Shoulder 	WD BRAND WHOLE HOG HOT OR MILD 	 WDBRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF WHOLE CUT & 	
PALMETTO FARM PIMEN TO ' 	

HARVEST FRESH 
	

LI 

PICNICS 
 Sausage. ..

LB 99c 

TASTY (4 at SlZf) 	 Tenderloins 	Cheese . . .
PKG 

 $1 	MX 0
Mushroo

f MATCH Boston T.:! 	 - 
P

' 	 FRESH FROZEN 	 WESTERN JUMBO RID DELICIOUS 	 Re..,iaiø, 	Otiio.,,. Rodui)., or I.Lb, log 

WHOLE 	C 	veai Patti 	

IRISH 

 PEG 
99c 

Fryer Livers 	69c Apples .. 12 FOR 9 	Carrots. . 2 	39c 
LB. 	 F

REICHRIED HET I SERVE 	
2 LI 	c FRESH FROZEN F 	 JUMBO STALKS 	 NEW CROP CELLO BAG SHELLED 	 shop In another part of isn 	tICKS • PEG 99

Gizzarl 	 79c C'l 	T 29C P'' 	Its $')19 	town.; Harry lost no time in 
USDA GRADE A QUICK FROZEN SWIFT PREMIUM 	• • • (B. 	 • • • 	S ALE 	 . • • • 	SAG 	 suing him for violating their P I LLSBURY PARE(R 14()05E 	 BUTTIRBAIL (IC) TO Id INS) 	 USDA GRADE A QUICK FROZEN W D BRAND 	PlOOC) ORANGE 	 P.IEAY 	 agreement, But at the hearing, 

a 0 0 PKG 	 CT 	 KG 	
loe was able to prove that none Rolls ... 	'"' 55c Turkeys . 	69c Baking Hens 	68c Juice .... 3 11;4's, $100 Margarine F" 75c 

M(IICO ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 SUPERBRAND 	 OSCAR MAYIRS SLICED 	 FRESH FLORIDA 	 ASTOR ORANGE 	
of his old customers were 

16o# 	 Sol 	 $14 	 coming to the new shop — and 

	

CAN's 	 that they were not likely to Cookies 	PKG. 69c Cr. Cheese 2PKGS 	 FKG. 	9 Avocados 3 Foe $100 Juice 	6 "' 99c 89c Variety Pack "" 
w 0 BRAND COOKED 	 SUPUIRAND 	 TASTE 0' SEA (PERCH FILLETS LI. Th) 01 TURBOT 	HARVEST PuSH 	 ElMS 

I?... 	79 	 Se, 	
. 	 20.1 	 FindIng that Harry was being SlicedHam PEG 1 	Sour Cream 	

come in the future either. 

CUP 
59c Fish Fillets . 	89c Cukes. • • 5 	49C Yams . . . . 2 PIGS. 100 	urweasonably selfish, the court 

- ruled that Joe could cnntInti In 

: U L'L'iTOP VALUE STAMPS I: 
• 
: 7 LB 	JENNIE 0 

Turkey Roast 
$ 	• GOOD THRU NOV 77 

: No. 	56., •.... 
I. -----•..•• 	..I 

p••••_•e•••••.••...•..•••• 

• 
pS.S•e -------.•••..•. -----S. 

• 
----- 

• snip 	and 	clip 	in 	his new 

t rri E :111111 	FI/% : 	Fill! location. V 	I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS S I I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS Agreements 	not-to-compete 
0P41144L CGWWIM BANANA

13¼ 

*'4 M." -6 0 - 	....'.#.,,S ( 	 .W : (I3UZXIO when 	person 
PRALINE. GERMAN CHOCOLATE 

- 	 Coconut Coke 

ot, 	KG 	JENOS 
I 	 PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE 

-. 	 Io 	PEG 
- 	MORTON CHILI SAils his bo.siness to another. 

DEVILS FOOD OR FROSTY : 	—: 	 Piazza : 	
- 	 Con Corn. : 	Generally speaking, they are 

GOOD 1"RU Nov 77 : 	GOOD THRU NOV 27 : 	0000 THRU PdO 	77 considered a lawful means of 
I 	 No. 	38.. 	•Ia 
I . 	 •_.•..___ 

' 	 No. 	59 .. .. 
.......•.--. 	.•. --------------------•..•.•••. 

No. 60.. .a tuft 
----------A 

protecting 	the buyer 	from 
n--- 	- 	. 	. 

lured navmg nis customers lured 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	away by the seller. 

1 11 0 
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Tangy Holiday Casserole 

	

A good casserole dish for 	3. cups apple Juice holiday entertaining combines Combine rice, apple juice and 
I1 .1easpoons salt rice, 	apple 	Juice 	and 	pork 

salt. heat to boiling. Stir once, 

sausage. This does:i't take long 	 bulk pork cover, 	reduce heat, 	cook 	15 

to prepare and involves few 	sausage minutes or until all liquid Is 

utensils to clean up after the 	Two-thirds CU 
absorbed. Saute sausage until 

party Is over. Serve with a 	chopped onion 
done; remove sausage. Pour off 

grapefruit 	salad 	with 	tangy 
all but 2 teaspoons fat. Add 

sour cream dressing. 	 cup diced  onions and celery. Cook until 

APPLE RICE 	 celery onions are tender. Add with 

WITH SAUSAGE 	 11. cup tart, pitted cherries, 
1i.cu 1ps uncooked 

sausage and cherries to cooked 
rice and cook 5 minutes longer. rice 	 drained 
Makes 8 servings. 

' i
Tuna-Honeydew 1ThL

CLIP N COOK 

Salad 

I I.gp honeydew melon 
Lettuce, 

2 cana 16 , , o 	7 of 	each) tuna. dra ined 
j Cup mayonrtis 

'. cup chopped fresh celery 
'1 teaspoon ground marjoram 

Dash poppet 
Fresh paisley to, garnish 

t,,,h lemon wedges to, garnish 

Pare honeydew and cut into circles I to I 	inches thick Remove seeds 
Of Iltiuc, 	Min tuna 

and place on beds 
mayonnaise celery and seasonings Spoon into center; of honeydew 

Circles. Garnish with trpth parsley and lemon wedges 	S servings 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1974—SB 

Good For Salad 
Or Tasty Dessert 

9F7 	 By AILEEN CLAIRE 	I tablespoon paprika 
'r, 	 !ri cup minced parsley The Herald Services 

" 

4i 	minced green 

tveryone loves to nibble 	
onions  
Sall 

while waiting for the 

 

and PPPeF 
I small loaf buffet rye 

Thanksgiving dinner to be  

served after watching the man 	
bread (about 4 
Inches Wgh) 

football clashes that fill holiday 

time Curled dill -buttered re 	cup melted butter 
F 	 - 	 Dill 

- slices a.rejust right tohold W 

What To Munch 	

Norwegian sardines and afarm 3 cans 13% ounches each) 

cheese spread. This is an 	Norway sardines, 
drained r 	 economical nutritious way to 

	

- 	
.. .: 	 snack. Make your own farm 

Before 	
cheese with sour cream, In mixing bowl, combine cot- 

Turkey 	 " 	 -. 	 minced parsley, green onions, tage cheese, sour cream, 

... 	

. 	paprika and cottage cheese. paprika, parsley, onions and 
Dieters may eat this on slices of seasoning. Cover and refriger. 

, 	
tomato, onion, cucumber or ate a few hours or overnight to 
celery sticks. 	 mellow flavors. When ready to 

serve, brush slices of bread 
NORWEGIAN CURLED 	with butter and sprinkle with ______ 	 ________ 	 ____ 

• 	 . 	RYE WITH SARDINES 	dill. Keeping the shape of the 

	

AND FARM CHEESE 	loaf, tie string around sides of 
entire loaf and bake on cookie 

- :- 	 - 	- 	 1 carton (8 ounces) 	sheet in 400-degree oven for 10 
m 	 - 	r 	 • 	 cottage cheese 	 minutes Serve cheese on warm 

2 tablespoons dairy 	toasted rye, top with sardines. 

	

Keep football fans happy watching the game at home with curled dill-buttered rye slices. Norweigian 	
sour cream 	 Makes 6 hearty servings. 

sardines and a farm cheese spr'ad 

COOKING 
1. 	Is FUN 

LUNCH FOR TWO 	 OCtAN 

 

B)- CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

__ SPRAY 	 __ 

) 
• Tomato Soup 	 i • Li i g 	i tii 	 Cranberry Sauce 	300 39c  

SalmonSandwiches 	 " 	 4 	I 	
' 	

STOVI TOP 	
CFruit 	 - 

SALMON SANDWICHES 	 J 	____•1 	
Dressings co Pkg 39  

Hearty and flavorful filling. 
314 -ounce can salmon 	

I 	.. 	 Bread °" Mive 	16 01 65 	/ 	 FOLGERS LB. CAN  
i  

1-3rd cup finely chopped 	 IF I 	 MARTHA WHITE 	 (1 0 C 	4'. •• 
celery 	 I 	 Yellow Rice 	'°" 

3 tablespoons minced parsley 	 PIA4TIR DRY ROAST 	
$ 09 	--' 	 - 

2 tablespoon finely chopped 	 .icis 	 Peanuts 	 1 6 	1 	1 :' 	 t 
dill pickle

Its 	 111010 it 21 1114 	 91fill.1011 
	 i 	 (IWI! ONE *111* 

1 2 teaspoons minced onion *01. 1? 	IM 11,11Pat low Bit 
	 Toast Crackers 	Pkg. 	69C 	 s:so*t 

1 tablespoon mayinnaLse 	 ,41 i - 	I.4,d 	 . 	 iacIuol*c mi 
4 slices bread 	 lift  k,,àIjsi 	- 	 c t 	 ANOC*CA*UflS 	

• 

Drain salmon and remove 	 Pinwheels 	12oz 89 	,, 	MRS. SMiTHS FROZEN 
any large bones. Flake salmon 	 KRAFT QUART 	

- 	
PUMPKIN OR MINCE

Cut each into 2 triangles. 

and mix with the celery, pars-
ley, pickle, onion aisd may- 
onnaise; use as filling with the 	

a onnaise 	 P=1 4) 49 26 oz. 
bread  make sandwiches, 	 _ 

PLEASANT SUPPER 
Fish Fillets Potatoes

Tomato Cauliflower 

c Fruit Compote Cookies 	 ""°'" 	 FAME QUALITY 	 BIRDSEYE 

TOMATO CAULIFLOWER  	 Fruit Cocktail 	2 303 1 9 	Cool Whip 	got 59 
Good flavor conL!Ist and at- 

-e appearance. - 	 • 	TABLERITE OR FAME 	 FAME QUALITY 	
$ i 	

BREAKSTONEtrwtit 	
1 n c 

pound (about) 	 • 	Cranberry Sauce3 16oz 	 Sour Cream 	PT 

of a snaall head 	 4 - 	 / •. 
1 cup boiling water 	 lb. 	

FAME QUALITY 	
A 	$ j 	

FLEISCHMANN 	
lb 	g% f C 

2 tablespoons butter 	 4 	Qtrs. 	 :/ 	Cut Green Beans 1 303 	 Margarine 	 OJ 
I 	cu cherry tomatoes 	 1 	• 

Salt to taste 	HEINZ SWEET PICKLES 	 SCHLITZ 
Separate cauliflower into 	 4 

srmffl flowerets; there should 	
Sweet Mixed at Gherkins 

be about 21it cups. Add to boil- 	 C~e 	 c 	 .0111, 
ing watw and boil, covered, 	 LIMIT Oki WITH 

6 7 so on MORI ORD[ R 	 16cw. 5 9 
minutes; drain. Return to 
saucepan With butter and to. 	SAVE 18 TA3L( KING 	

$
CARNATION 	 Tall 	C 

cook gently, stirring a few 	 Sweet Potatoes 3 matoes; sprMle with salt; O 	1 	Evaporated Milk 4 c.0 98  times1 just until tomatoes are 	 HEAVY DUTY 	 C 	SCOTT 

hot. Makes 4 er-vmgs. 	 Reynolds Wrap 	' 	J I 	Jumbo Towels 	AøI 	45c 
6 - 1201 CANS  

SATURDAY REFRESHER 	 KRAFT MINIATURE 	 c CAMPBELL 	 c 	MILK 	 1 

Camembert Amandlne 	 Marshmallows 	 V.8 Cocktail 	46c: 	5 9 	----------- 	t !P r1; 

• Frosted Cupcakes Beverage 	 - 

CAMEMBERT AMANDINE 
Fine for evening company. 

1.3rd cup 
 

iped unbleached 
almonds - 

	
6.11 	

ANDRES 	 8 - 16 oz. Bottles 	 p 
I round of camembert cheese,
about 8 ounces 

-. " 

I-  cup butter margaj 	
Champagnes 

2teaspoonsmtn 	chives 
Li to IS teaspoon curry 	 SAW 23 

GIANT Stif 	 01111 *IT11I 5th 	2. 49
4 tmpDon turmeric 	 111(441014611 

0 DEPOSI T
softened  

t 	3 Paprika 	 • 3 	 5 	 AIR RtSHEN(RS 	 A fl c 	 MORP4IPGSTAR FROZEN 	 "7 fl C 
Spread almonds In shallow 	 SAVE 20' DISH LIQUID 	 (•. 	 Glade 	 7 	qj 	 Sausage 	8 01 	I J 

pan and toast In a preheated
REGULAR OR LfMON/ .. 

about 5 minutes; cool! Cut out 	 I 	 - 	 7 o 7 9c 
	

Sour Cream Dips 90: 	49 
center of camembert,, leaving 

( 	 C 	SAVE 	C 	
NRtAkSTOI 

and Cream C huese 	Sotbottom and sides intact 	 Vanish 	 34oz4 9 	 ) fl C 

about 14 -to t-Inch thick. Beat 	 \j 	
'h' 	

, 
W 32 OZ 	 SAVE 14 	 t" ti C 	

LAMIRETCH 	 '1 fl C 
H 	 the scooped-out cheese with Liquid Drano butter, chives, curry powder 	 &J_ 	

32 oz 	 Pizzas 	 130, 	I J 
and turmeric until as smooth as 	 I IIflV \ 	 - 	' 5 	 "" - 	

ORE IDA StiR E DOE 0 	II) 	
$ 1 possible; mix in all but 2 ta- 	 !!1j 	 T.G. LEE DELUXE 	 Hash Browns 	112 oz 

blespoons of the almonds. 	 Pit tsnunv 	 c 
Spoon mixture into cheese 	 Biscuits 
shell; sprinkle with reserved 	 Ice 	

Half 	 C
• 	 8 ot. 

almonds and lightly with 	 Cream 

Gal
paprika. Serve with apple and  
pear slices that have been 	 lIMIT ONE WITH 57500R MORE ORDER 	 4 i-4- .J4l 

	

dipped in lemon Juice or 	 IR\NP' 	 •'ttuQmcittauoc*uluhs 	 •4 ; 	 GEORGIA RED 

SMDAY BRUNCH 	 G;F1; IFICES 
FIJANITU 

ATA1 	
Ya in s 

r 	J 	( r 	 'jLtj 	 /11111 114 CRY 	 (Iifl ii  \t0o' .*k t'.''. 	 _.-it AflAM S 	 -- — 	I fl lb 	6i 11(1 	
S. 

By AIIYVN CLAIRE 	V4 cup chopped walnuts 
The Herald Services 	Drain pineapple, reserving 

juice. Add water to Juice to 

k_
Molded fruit gelatins are a make 34 cup. Dissolve gelatin in 

art of the holiday dining scene, boiling water. Add measured 
An American classic combines liquid and lemon Juice. 

- 	cream cheese, pineapple and Gradually add 1 cup of the 
walnuts for a tangy taste treat gelatin to the cream cheese, 
with a crunchy texture. This is blending well. Chill until 

- 	a makeahead dish which may thickened. Stir In walnuts and 
serve as a dessert Of as a salad, pour into a 4-cup ring mold. 

P - Chill until set, but not firm 
- CREAM CHEESE AND Chill remaining 	gelatin until 

,- PINEAPPLE MOLD thickened. Fold 	in 	pineapple 

-- and spoon into mold. Chill until 

- . 1 can (8 ounces) 
firm — about 3 hours. Ugunold. 

crushed pineapple 
Serve 	as 	a 	dessert 	with 
prepared whipped topping or as 
a salad with mayonnaise, if package (3 

	

ces) 
': lemon 	r 	ordesired. Makes about 3 cups or 

• - 	 - i cup bulling water NOTE. 	Recipe 	may 	be 

Molded fruit gelatin of cre jsm cheese, pineapple and walnuts can he served as a 
I tablespoon doubled,  lemon juice usIng 1 can (20 ounces) 

crushed pineapple; chill in a r, 
salad or d'ssert I package j3 ouncesj cup ring mold. .\1 	ke 	about 

do 	
- 	

I 	 cream cheese, softened 	un or 12 aprvl nc,i a 

HOUSE OF RAEFORD 
U.S.D.A GRADE A YOUNG 
%,-TENDER TOM TURKEYS 

lb. 

17 to 22 lbs. 	'1)1 

U SD A GRADE A 
YOUNG TENDER HEN 

Turl 

------- ----- 

Chile paIcu 

"UCUVI 
ROM OUR OWN HOME STYLE 	 NOV 11 71 1114 

BAKERY 	
Style Deep Dish 

PUMPKIN OR MINCE PIES 

ea. 1,29 	 Stew 
Ie Pie 9inch ... 1 	 By TOM HOGE 

V • AP Newsfeatures Writer I • 	• 	- - _ 	- - 	•, - 	• 	- 
Legend has it that the famous lecorated Cup Cakes. . B for 89, 

 31 	 out.Iaw,Jesse James. refused to 
olden Fruit Cake ...... lb 	 rob a bank in a certain Texas 

_______________________________ 
)flpfstv Asio,im.nt OP Donner Roll, 6 5 8 inch 	

_ 	 community 	because 	his 
favorite chili parlor was there. 0.co,ai.d TPi,nk;9,,ng C.h., 

	

i$ll4rmatwDi. - l*SC.it 1] 	There are as many formulas 1 l71W tws*,,, - 92$14. 	Arc 	
for chili con came as there are N.1 1111 M.s04 - 1)11 1611"1 Sl It 

U 	 types of chili peppers - 61 ll "An id - 1.1. I? IL 1 4vd  

	

till N k. ii - 114 16, i..,,. sa,t 	 classified varieties of pepper in 
Mexico alone at the latest 
count. Rivalry among chili 

WE HOPE YOU HAVE A 	 cooks is so great In the South. LYKES SMOKED 	 HAPPY 	 west that they stage cooking 

	

THANKSGIVING 	 contests where the entries are 
Judged on consistency, flavor 
and the type of Chili pepper ,Ham used. 

IrIllft mIi.f  
£ II IU'J.JI SI&UJ*#II 	IM 

cho. But for those who like to 
\ 	is the large and rather mild an- 

live dangerously, there are far 

BC 	more pungent varieties, like the 
long, dark pasilla and the tiny, 
volcanic pequin. Green chills 
can be hot, too, Liut they are not 
widely available. ) 	lb. 

WHOLE HAM OR BUTT OR SHANK CUT 	
. 	 The nriuin of chili are 

Irylla a 	MOHAWK TENDER 
CANNED

__ 	
clouded in legend. One account 

FAIRWAY FARMS U S 0 A INSPECTED BEEF 	 '. 	 - 	"' 	 credits a group of nuns in Mex. 

STANDING RIB 	 1,0 Haiti 	 ico with inventing con came. 

ea. 	
Another says a German ex. 
patriate Hving in New Braun- 

047 	 fels, Tex., originated modern 
3 lb. Tin 

	

r4 	 chili dishes around the turn of Yes.. We win glailly shce at of extra Cost. 
the century by finding a way to 
extract the pulp frorn chill pods 
and mix it with spices to create 

HORMEL CURE 81 	 chili powder. 

' J 	
WU

DRY CURED 
.UAMSBURG 	 Still another account says an 

Boneless Hams 3 to 5 lbs 
lb. 11,98 	Englishman who had spent 

I 1- 	 COUNTRY 	 GEORGIA GRADE A FRESH 	 m' years in India sampling 

• 
	48c variouscurry s v 0 

EXTRA LEAN 	; HAM JACON 	Roasting Chicken 	lb. 	 Texas, where he was in. 
Mexican cWh d. 

r'nniiain 	 • 	 LYKES WHOLE HOG 	 es. He wasso impressed by the ___ 	-. 	 UflUUIU LtflUbR 	/- s' 7 	'' 	 HOT OR MILD 	
b. 	C 	 flavor that he began ex- 

- 	 lb. 	• 	 Sausage GREAT FOR STUFFING 	Roll 	 perimenting and came up with 

98 C 
j 	

98 
7 	WHOLE HAM 	 FAIRWAY FARMS U S D A INSPECTED WESTERN BEEF 	 a blend oIchJi peppers, cumin 

*1 	 • 	 ii. 	 • • 	' 	 seeds, oregano, garlic and salt; - 	 IU. 	 FOR STUFFING OR GIBLET GRAVY 	 BONELESS RUM ) 	 which is much the way chili 
Fresh Chicken 	 powder is made today. 

-. 	 . 	 Most chili powder available , 	
Livers or Gizzards 	 in supermarkets is fairly mild, 

#s., 	 but you can give it a lift by 

, 	:• - - - .. 
, 

	 adding  ground 

  

pepper. 

FAIRWAY i ADRe 	
The use of chili powder 

 

lb. 	in 
 o 	 other dishes IcluC3 con came 

MONEY SAVING FAMILY PAK 
 

is growing. It adds zest to ome.

sauces and stews. It is also used 

______ 

1 f- T Lean Cube Steaks 	 t •j 	
to liven up pork and beans, 
soups and sausage products. 

L nea Grnh1n Rund 	AVAILABLE AT FAIRWAY 	 lb. 	 Here Lsa recipe for chicken 
IULIIIU "  

	

FOR A GREAT THANKS1IVING 	 1 	stew. 

4 	 Geese, Capons, Ducks, Game 

1h. 
v

ö
ens, Self-Basting Turkeys, 

and many Holiday Favorites, 
3 lb. Pkg. or More 

...--':.. 	 • 
1#017  2 ,p. .J 	 £3 	- 	

• - 4( 	 1.4 

GOLDEN RIPE 

HORMEL FRESH 11 	 L4 cup flour 
... 	 2teaspoonssalt,divided 

PORK HAMS 	 teaspoon ground black 
pepper 
2 (3 lb.) chickens cut 
into eighths 

. 98C  - 	 .. 	. 	

1 pound tomatoes, diced QUANTItY RIGHtS RISERItO 	
LI'\S,, 	WHOLE OR HALF 	- - 	-- 	-"-- -. 	

1 cup diced ham (optional) 
cup onion flakes 

1 tablespoon chili powder ________________________ 	____________—' 
' -• 

 
14 teaspoon instant minced 

garlic 
DELICATESSEN 	I 	SEAFOOD 1b. zucclhini. cut into 



BACON 

.•.--.•-'-. ...... 	 ,--..---- 

-_. - -- ---- 	 •-.---• 
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(QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

PR KI ARMOUR STAR 
FLA. GRADE "A" SM 

EGGS 

2 DOZEN  I 

0 

I 
'k TOMS 

16 LBS. 

AND up 4E1 L 

I SOUTH'S 
SAVINGS CENTER 
DISCOUNT 	 DAYS A 

PR!CFS 	 WEEK 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD... 

* THURS., NOV. 21 THRU 
* WED., NOV. 27 

PET-RITZ FROZEN 

PIE SHELLS 

3PA
CK 

$JJ 
CTNS. 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT U S.D.A 

FLA. GRADE "A" 

"FRESH" 

BAKING HENS 
- 	 . . 	 MIST-KIST 

Le CRANBERRY 
SAUCE (STRAINED) 

J

300
cans 

.53c 
LIMIT: 3 PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF 
$7.30, OR MORE, EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 

6T08 
LBS. C 

LB. 

C 

C 

C 

FLA. GRADE "A" 

ROASTING CHICKENS LB. 

SUNNYLAND 

GOODTIME FRANKS K%Z 

LYKES SLICED 

BOLOGNA 	 1- LB. 
PKG. 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE: DUCKS-GEESE-CAPONS 
SMO. TURKEYS-JUNIOR TURKEYS 

FRESH - 

100% PUR 

GROUNI 
BEEF 

S LBS. OR MO 

_1 
ELLBECK 

QUICK 	VEGETOLE 

SHORTENING 
LB. CAN GRITS  

5-LB. BAG 

38 

LT.%WITH $7.30 
ORD. EXC fl 

BRUCE'S 	 DEL-MONTE 
CUT SWEET 	 SLICED (or) HALVES 

YAMS PEARS 
CANS  

NO. 39c  21 8 9'
549. 

I.ppø 	
IIIr 

hOg j'.

4p 

UGAR CREEK" 	 LB. 
.0 FASHIONED 	- 

DRNED BEEF BRISKET 
ESH N' LEAN 

RK SHOULDER 

ROAST 

I 
'I 

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

3 	o;RED 
MARASCHINO . 

CHERRIES I 
I4 OZ. $J OO 

JARS 
- 	 - 

SELECT-WHOLE 

RIPE OLIVES 
NO. 300 	 c CAN - 

II 

1• 	•T 

AI.'WTKO?HERPUR. - 

CIGARETTES Ib 

1 
E 	Aim& 

. 	

. 

II' 
1•S• 	I 

400 	 4 

LB. 

LEAN WESTERN 

CORN-FED 

SMALL PIG 

PORK LOINS 
HALF OR WHOLE 

C 
LB. 

FAMILY FAVORITE 

CHUCK ROAST 	LB. Jø 

BONELESS 	 $ 1 348 
ENGLISH ROAST 	LB. 

BONELESS $1 48 
CIDIAIPJ TIP DflACT 

4 
SPECTACULAR BABY BEEF SALE! 

FRENCH 
1 	I 	DRESSING 

I 	I 	9e oz. 
BTLS, 

-- 	I 

7 c 

"BAKING SIZF11 

SWEET POTATOES 4 L.S. 58  c 
"FANCY" McINTOSH 	

3 1o
, 

Lt 
BS. 0 C APPLES 	 CBAG 

"FRESH-CRISP" 

LARGE STALK 1 Qc 
- - - - - - - — 

OCEAN SPRAY "FRESH" 	
ONE LB. ö) 0 c AG CRANBERRIES... _ CELLO-B .,,,, 

IDAHO "BAKING" 

POTATOES mu.mJ O BAG948 
SWEET CALIF. RED EMPERIOR 

GRAPES 	- — 	- LB. 28 c 

RITZ 
CANNED AR1K 

CHUCK 
STEAK 	LB. 

CLUB - 
OTO DRINKS 

7C
12oz.$

ANS 
ROUND-T-BONE 
SIRLOIN 

SCHICK 7.PAK VASELINE LARGE 
1~ 01.811. VICKS 3.01. BTL. 

OLD 401. CAN 

PLATIP4UM.pLUS 
INJECTOR 
RAZOR 
BLADES 

$j 19 HAIR 
TONIC 76 C 

COUGH 
SYRUP .94 SPICE 

SPRAY $j08 
DEODORANT 

GILLETTE 
REG. or EX-HOLD 

7.01. CAN MACLEAN'S 
30Z.TUBE 

VICKS 
60Z. BTL. 

BAN E X-LARGE 

DRY LOOK 
HAIR SPRAY 

46 REG. - MENTHOL 
or FLUORIDE 
TOOTH G49 COUGH 

FORMULA "44"

$205 
ROLL-ON 
DEODORANT 

1.50l. 

13 
PASTE MIXTURE 

CLAIROL NORMAL or OILY 

HERBAL 	$01. BTL. 
FLETCHER'S REGULAR 

2½ OZ. BTL VICKS 10.01. 811. ALKA-SELTZER PKG. OF 20 

$7 CHILDRENESSENCE 42 CASTORIA 
NY.OUIL C NIGHTTIME COLD 

2,4.5 PLUS 98c SHAMPOO LAXATIVE COLD MEDICINE TABLETS 

CLAIROL REG. or E)-HOLD 

HERBAL 

- 

6 Oz. 
DERMASSAGE 	BTL VICKS SINE-OFF P1(0 OF 24 

ESSENCE $122  SKIN 
MEDICATED 

LOTION 
07 cATED MEDICATED  

DISCS 
THROAT 

REQ. PKG. 

 93c SINUS 
HEADACHE 85C 

CREME RINSE LOZENGES 
. 

TABLETS 

M URINE 1$ cc PHILLIPS CHOC FLAVORED 
I az BTL. SUCARYL REQ. PKG. 3OZ. 137L.  BREACOL 

EYE 
DROPS $j 08 

MILK OF 

MAGNESIA 93 C 
FOOD 
SWEETENER 
TABLETS 79 C 

DECONGESTANT 
COUGH 

$ 	09 
L 

MEDICINE 

QUICK FROZEN 
PORK 

LOIN ROAST LB. 

FRESH 
HOMEMADE ITALIAN 

SAUSAGE 	LB. 

OLD FASHION 

CRACKLING LB. 
a 

LB. 

SANFORD 
* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 

MON THURS 8:00A,M.7:00PM 
'FRI&SAT 	8;00A.M..9:OOP.M. 

	

'SUNDAY 	8:00 AM,-1:OOPM. 

* 25TH. & PARK AVE. STORE 
MON SAT 	8:00 A.M..9 P.M. 

	

SUNDAY 	9 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

-- 
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J 	 J .; 	 ,
011 	4A i 	

WEDNESDAY 	
(44) Three Str 	 (35) Batman 

C 	 IM Mid flUe show Fri & s. 

	

11 	 TONIGHTSTV 	
3:30 (2.8) How 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (13) Zane Grey Mae- - 	 I 1:3OXMOfl.&TU,S. 7•O0 	 EVENING 	 Survive 	 S:15(13) Women's News 	 Theatre 

s1 tL&ttu1wu.it 	 ' 	

Marriage 	 so (2) News 	 (24) Villa Alegre w 	v 	w 	w 	u 	v 	v 	v 	w 	v . v 	v 	 v 	 v 	U 	V 	v 	U 	U 	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (6) Match Game 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 (44) Lucy Show _ 	
O~Z_ 

I 	- 	 Truth 	 (9) One Life To 	 (13) Johnny Ringo 	6:30(24)Zoom 

	

1 	 - 	- 	 a 	 '• .- 	o 	 ('1 (1 	 riUfl9 U ' U 	 1 	(6) ConcentratIon 	 Live (35) Mayberry
• 

	4 	 • Mama 	 s 	 1SweeI Sugar (8) W'S My Line 	11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 (41) Father nows 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 (24) ElecIric Company 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 

	

& 	& 
	RFD 

. 	.' 	. 	- 	 1 	1 ,ti 1 (9) TruthOr 	 (6) Movie 	 Ist 	 Show 	 (IS) Lost ln Space 	6:30(13) Black Saddle 

	

1 	 . 	
- 	Consequences 	 or 	 Patty Duke 	 (44) Leave It To 

0 	 0 	 (13) Dante's 	 Entertainment 	10,30 (2,S) Winning Streak 	 Beaver 
Inferno 	 (44) The Fugitive 
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Nichols 	

Insertions-No Change 	

the 	
Evening Herald Route 	 lease Move In today , (904) 775 

300 North French Ave. 	
- 05)5 

you remember about the news cupied Sinai. 	 be signed by business people, 	While the networks and other 	Of Copy. 	
Available in Sanford. Short mileage.  

of the week? This weekly quiz 4. A staff report of the House consumers and workers; (b) subscribers are consulted, a 	- 	__   t365 or f)0S) 574 1010 
Will help you find out. If YOU Subcommittee on Commerce voluntary price controls; (C) UN-employed director calLs all 	Announcements 	

greatest 	
two hours per day. Good car, and score fewer than five Correct and Finance accused the Fed. experimental mandatory wage the video shots fed to the out- 

____________ 	
cash for bond and weekly paper 
bill ii all that is needed to get Into answers, you had better read eral Trade Commission of lack- and price controls, 	side world. 1-Card of Thanks 
a very profitable and secure _ 	

heMaster's: 
the paper a little more care- ing leadership and making few- 	8. The World Food Confer- 	His only rule, Nichols says, is 	2-In Memoriam 	 _____ ___ 	

business 

Peddlers  
fully. If you get eight or more er investigations in spite of ence secretariat and the UN "keep it dignified and profe.s- 	3-Cemeteries Contact right, you rate 	"k" 	growing staff. The FTC's staff Food and Agriculture Organ- sionaL" 	 4-Personals 

The Circulation Dept. 	

, THE EVENING HERALD 

Real Estate Associate wanted for a 	 Cove 
The Agriculture Depart- is at present about: (a) 26,000; Ization have found that 8 to 10 	If a lace-to-face shouting 	S-Lost and Found 	 of 	<.}-' 	

last growing agency, Specializing 	
ON RESERVOIR 

fl)ent reported that the 19744!775 (b) 1,600; (C) 16,000. 	million tons of additional food match or even a fistfight - as 	6-Child Care world sugar crop had: (a) 	
, RussellE. Train, adminis. aid will be needed this year a,yJ happened once - occurs, that 	1-Motels . Hotels 	

them 	 - 	

in subsidized homes. Call M 
'11111111111111 VNSWORTH REALTY. 32)6061 	 I 	 LAKE 

slightly exceeded earlier trator of the Environmental that the proportion of this will betelevlsed, but not atsuch 	
$-Eating Places 

	. 
estimates; (b) fallen about two Protection Agency, said he was needed from the United States length it totally distracts from 

Per day, I or S days a week. Own 	 S 1.2.3 Bedroom Apt's. 
million tons below estimates; ordering nationwide studies of will be about: (a) one quarter; the Importance of the main 	9-Good Things to Eat 	

a1111111 11111111 
	 transportation 377 SS. 	 #' 	 •Swlmmlng Pool 

(c) greatly exceeded est1jnafr, drinking water focusing on: (a) (b) one third; (C) one ha)!. 	event, Nichols says. 	 10-Do It Yourself 

Person experienced in slaughtering 	 S Tennis Courts 
Three Arab oil-exporting growth of disease-producing 	9. To discourage waste of 	All three American networks il-Instructions 	 - - - 	

beef and hogs. Hopkins Meat 	 *Fishing & Boating lowered their oil prices and In- tyoffluorldation; (c) potential- bor government submitted to overlooking the General 
- ------- ____________--- 	_____ 	 -- 	 -- 

- -- 	 SDlspos.als 

countries, led by Saudi Arabia, bacteria; (b) doubts over safe- energy resources, Britain's La- maintain permanent booths 	Travel& Recreation 	

o 

Packing. 377 9791 
creased taxes and royalties ly dangerous chemical and Parliament a budget announc- Assembly, and they're each 13-Travel Agencies 	 ___________ 	

30 	Apartments Rent Dishwa then paid by foreign oil companies. mineral contamination. 	eng that the tax on gasoline allowed one TV camera in the i4-Camping 	
Unfurnished 	

I
ii S Drapes The result for the consumIng 6. The Little League an- would be: (a) extended from booth. 	

15-Action Sports 	 SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	
SANFORD 323-7900 

countries is likely to be: (a) 11).. nounced that its world series private to commercial use; (b) 	The catch is that neither they Employment 	
SANFORD. 323 7170 

IIOW.AIRPOR'y BLVD, stant reduction In oil import would in future exclude foreign Increased from 8 to 25 per cent, nor foreign broadcasters are 	___ __ --- -- 

	 ORLANDO 36S.5555 
costs; (b) higher oil import teams. The decision to bar for- i.e. tripled; (C) Increased from allowed to use those cameras 18-Help Wanted 	

I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 
cts; (C) that new prices 31)d eigners has been adopted: (a) 5 to 10 per cent, i.e. doubled. 	for their own video coverage of 21-'Satuations Wanted 	 Furnished or unfurnished 	

' 	 OFF AIRPORT 

taxes cancel each other out. 	by the Senior and Big Leagues 	10. Ending a break of more floor proceedings. They only 	 Over the years, more and more individuals have discovered 	 swimming pool. 4770 S Orlando 3. Rioting flared in Tel Aviv, also; (b) by the Senior but not than 7 years which was predpl- can focus on persons inside the 	 Financial 	 one of the greatest little peddlers of them all . . . the Want 	 Dr. 773 7970 Igael, as demonstrators pro- A4, 'You'll be amazed how thaw small. low'cost ads can tested against: (a) large in- ther 
°- by the Big League; (c) by nel- tated by American support of booth, 	

reach out and sal most any item you may have for 	
M.AfthiIERS VIl LAGEAPTS. 

1&2Bclrm Vurnorfur, 	 III
Senior nor Big League. 	Israel in the 1967 Middle East 	This is to avoid charges of 	74=Buiness Opportunities 	

and do it fasti The next time you run across some article 	
)2O2OrIanctoDr,.3flM70 

creases In food prices; (b) Ya- 	, President Ford's Citizens' war, formal diplomatic ties sensationalized or flippant 	21 Loans 	 around the house you no longer need, pick up the phone and  
sir Arafat's appearance at the Action Committee to Fight In- were resumed between the US. video coverage and maintain 

36-Insurance 	
equipped, carpet, air, adults 

place a Warn Ad.. . we'll peddle your wares all over tornl 	One bedroom duplex apt. kitchen United Nations; (c) their gov- flatio,i moved to set up pro- and: (a) Morocco; (b) Algeria; the dignity of the proceedings, 27- Investment Opportunities 	CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 	 after 	

- Now 
ernment's refusal to allow 5- grams across the nation calling (C) Libya. 	 Nichols says. 	

LAKE MARY Dupin furnished or 	 - 	 - -. 

________________________ 

	

	
borhood, Low rates 32) 112$. 	 - 2-Rooms for Rent 

- 	111111111111111111111111111111 

 Lake Mary, new? Bdrms near sic. 	 .1, 2- £ 3 fled room 
LSears 	of 	n' ' 	

Rentals 	 THE HERALD 	Uflfurnith,d Modern, quiet neigh, 	
PROM '160 

30-Apartments Rent 

ford 
 Unfurnished PIckyou,schJC,cfg,,,0rgØ 	 -. 	. 	 ' - 611 

5160 mo. $31 O27. 	 A ii e,*.ee a* 31-ApartmentsRenl 
utile each Furnished 	

-_1 	iii,,r,...... - ___________________________ 	
FRANKLIN ARMS ,PTS 	

a 	I Mint. Int$1*leI 	 1 

54 	Garage-Rummage 65 	Pets and Supplit's Motorcycles 
Sales ______________________  

- 	Chefs w,ennel, Pups, Studs 	AY.C. Super Garage Sale: Bargains galore 
at the Bargain Garage. Clothing, 

i 	& 	Poodles 	all 	colors 

furniture, 	household 	We 	take Cocker. 	Mm, 	& 	Large 
merchandise on consignment, Oachhvr4t, Shih 1w, Schnauzer. 

Wed 	Sat, 10 S. Sun 12 5 13.1 8440, 
Yorke, 	Boston 	Terrier, 

100 N. 1797 (Behinds Sobiksi. Chihuahua, 	Beagle. 	Chi 	, 	75 '71 Indian 	I0 	CC. 	2650 	miles 	on 
Pups on display, we buy pups 

- 

Street by adult. 5.300. Ph. 323 5036. 
finance, 	shots, 	guarantee 	1 901 
7)7 3176 or I 9G4 737 7917 

- Have 	and 	ad venture, 	browse 
Garage Sale: Fri., noon 6; Sat., $6 through 	the Want Ad columns 

Collection of four families. I- _ 	 - 	.. often for quality bargains 

2004 Holly. 67 	Livestock And 1964 Triumptsó50 
Poultry Fully chopped, $750 

327 ilOo 
55 	Boats & Marine Hogs for sale 	3 Bc.ars. wiegts 123 

Equipment lbS 7 Sows weigh 700 lbs. I Boar, 1971 Penton 125drI bye 
iSO lbs. 377 5659 Runs good. Extra Charr'Ler 

26'Hosiseboat. sleeps 6. S373. 1373. 3n r06 
Good motor; Cail Ginger, 

I Bull (half 	Bremer, half Shells) 
wleght 1.200 lbs. About 7 yrs old 1911 Honda 350 XL 	Excellent con 

867 1000.
Tn S639 dt ion. Sell or trade for economy 

$977 Skip Jack, '72 Mercury SO HP I. 
____________ ___ 

- 	- - 	. 	 . 	 . 
car. 3231697. 

Trailer, plus all rigging Make an 	68 	Wanted to Buy 
offer. 373 Th1  79 	Trucks and Trailers 

22' 	Cabin 	Cruiser, 	all aluminum ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Need little work 	First $600 takes. Top prices paid, uSed, any Condition, 1960 Model Ranchero 
Also small fishing boat, like new. 4418136. Winter Park. 
$40. 3739144 ____________________ 641-1155 

CASH 372-4132 - 	 - 

80 	Autos to.- Sale 
P OFi.c.t. 	'.':.7irlE 	 For 	used 	furniture, 	apmans, 

7927 Hwy. Il 97 tools, etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 items. 
______ 	 - Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford, tv,t I96FlatCcrvert,bip 

57 	Sports Equipment 900dCOfldition $350 
69 	Stamps-Coins 327_3307 

1966 Ford Wigon We've 	got 	everything 	for 	the 
Golfer-Clubs, 	Balls, 	Ladies 	& WE BUY AND SELL Excellent Condition Mens 	Shoes, 	Duckster 	jackets, Best Offer 372 6077 AND 	pct 	off on Golf Bags GOLD 

lC?OSimca, real economy $500 Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop 
322 2131. Coins 322 7197 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER -- 	 _______ - 	- 	
''-' 

58 	Bicycles 
109W 	1st St .3234352 

- FREE 
Move your old abandoned car free I 

3 Wheel new adult bike. Never been 72 	Auction live in Seminole Courty 	not 	in 

used. 5130 Call after 6:303736425 Palm Beach. If you will call after I 
______________________ Open daily 10-S for consignments or P.M. 372 1671 

- 

- 	- -- sales off thC floor 	We also buy 959 Lincoln wth 430 engine, 	iuSi 
59 	Musical Merchandise estates, etc rebuilt 	New 	transmission- 	Best 

- Bundy Trumpet DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE offer. 323 1371. 

1972 Pontiac Catalina E xcclierst Condition. 575 	 Hwy. 16 West, Sanford 

322-7932 323 5420 51395 _________ -- 3272073 after Sp m 

62 	Lawn and Garden 75 	Camper-Travel lP6IChe-vroletlrrpala 

Trailers AC, PS. PB, P ado $395 
After 3,327 1643 

8N, Ford Ira dor Sanford Rec Vet now has a full line 
363 3114 after 6 

- 	- 	' 	.- 	- 	 . 	
- 

of toppers * Mustang City * 
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

64 	Equipment for Rent 2311W 1st St $50 Down 173 ,1111 

Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carp.'? (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 
Shampooer for only Si per day. EXPLORER OwflERS 

Buys 	Any - Car CARROLL'S FURNITURE Southern 	RV 	Services. 	Your _____ 
authorized 	service 	Center 1971 Dodge Dart, loaded, beaulful, 1 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
warranty and other services. 373. owner. 

830-1020. 

Chihuahuas 	For sale frozen beef. ____________ 1170 	Cougar, 	exceptionally 	clean. 

Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 
. 76 	Auto Reoairs fully equipped 

38 	Wantedto Rent 

Woman would like to share 6 room 
house with gentleman, couple with 
1 child or other woman. Near 
school arid shopping center. 321. 

05 33. 

Michigan Widow looking for board 1. 
room for winter with another 
widow. Call 3271745. 

Take a cue from a Classified Ad aid 
sell your no. longer. needed pool 
table! Phone 322-2611 or 131.9993. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Altamonte - Lake - Vacant large) 
bedroonis, 2 baths, carpet, central 
heat, family room. Easy terms. 
129,500. 862 0709. 

"Get 'Em While 

* They're Hot !" 
* 

New houses In a rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers Call to see if 
,O.i qualify!'  

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
803W. 1st St. 

323.4061,3730317' 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

RENT STARTS IAN, I, 1975 
Immediate Occupancy Monroe 

Building, new office suites. 3rd 
and Magnolia. 62$ 0902; Eves. 617-  
2347. 

Upstairs ott ice space 
Call 3226360 between l &9:30a.m. 

Christmas is a time for giving an a 
timefor Suving when you shop the 	I uai I f3UIVlIlg 	LAKE MARY- 3 bedrooms, nearly Pages of Classified Ad) 

an acre on Crystal Lake. Beautiful We will THANK you for selecting us 	kitchen, central heat and air, 
- -- 	 to contract the construction of 	Florida room, overlooking the SANFORD 	 your new home. Cash. VA. FHA. 	lake. $17,900 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	Conventional or VA FHA Tandum 

FOR SALE OR LEASE-20,000 	Plans. Now, should you do this by ALTAMONTE- New home, 3 
It 	industrial shell building, 	Thanksgiving, we will GIVE you 	bedrooms, 7 baths, central heat 
lOO'a200, 16' ceiling clearance 	your choice free' Washer and 	and air, family room, distiwastier 
Will complete to suit tenant. 	Dryer. Stove and Refrigerator, 	and disposal, 2 car garage, pick 
GARPIETT WHITE, Real Estate 	Color TV, by G.E. upon final 	your own carpet if you hurry. 
Broker, )fl7$$) 	 closing of your home. Call Bud. 

3776437 or Ken, 3776437, 

We're Movingt $1.500 down and 
assume S pct. mort. 3 Bedrooms 
with fireplace; many extras. 322. 
1751. 

ri 	i 	#' I i1'rs hr I..tstiestr 

LQke Jennie 

APARTMENTS 
ON LAKE JENNIE 

1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
1•2 BEDROOM APTS. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323-0742 or 323.0532 

SURPLUS SALE; Kitchen cabinets, 
kitchen sinks, oil heaters and 
drums. Nov, 21, 1971. 9:30 am, to) 
P m. 1st come 1st served. Sale will 
be held at Sanford Airport. Bldg. 
133. 

MAITI AND FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy 1797 Open Sal ISun 95 

III 2920 

7' Heart Cypress fence 
Post. $1.35 each at 
Osteen. 322.1161 

Below Wholesale, while they last: 
American of Martinsville, solid 
oak bunk beds. $100 set; with 
matching desk, chair, night stand, 
$200 

AT NOLLS STORES 
There's One Near You 

JOHNNY WALKER S APAPUKL1- 	Newlywed 	or 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR Retirees 	dream 	home, 	2 

REAL ESTATE, INC. bedrooms, 	family 	room, 	car 
3224.437 	372 liii 	3377474 petlng, newly painted, seller will 

finance Move in now. $17,500. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
FORREST GREENE, INC. 

Reg. 	Real Estate 	Broker REALTORS, 
196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

372.744.3 373 6353 or 64S 7333 
WE TAKE TRADES - 

Classified Ads serve the buying and 
selling Community everyday, read 
and use them often. Call 372 2611 

Stenstromor 131 9993  

EXCEPTIONAL 4 Bedroom 7 bath, 
family room, fireplace, carpeted. I 
fit In 	kitchen, Realty . dishwasher, 	gar,  
bage disposal, range, large inside 
utility 	room, 	outside 	utility 
build;ng, fenced back yard. Well "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
landscaped $37,230. 

PINECREST- 	3 	bedroom 	near 
GOLF COURSE3 bedroom, 3 bath , schools and 3 shopping centers, 

family room, wall to wall carpet. Now only SIL 90(l. 
tat In kitchen, dishwasber, 	gar. 
bage 	disposal, 	range 	a HIGHLAND 	PARK- 	Nice 	2 
refrigerator. 	IS' a 	30' screened bedroom home on huge corner lot. 
pool 	555.000. 531,000 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 
34-Mobile Homes Rent 

35-Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

We 34-Resort Property can 
For Rent 

37-Business Property put your 
For Rent rand piano 34-Wanted to Rent ______ 

fin Real Estate  a space 
10-Condominiums this small 
41-Houses for Sale 

47-Mobile Homes 

13-Lots and Acreage 

.i 	r .UI 'U 	'VF '. 	 - 	Ø. private hs$ 323 6650 conIes iee 1e441 
* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 

sIa VAY we say
conwonMjse Single 	story 	Studio. 	I, 	2. 	and 	3 

Is 

bedroom 	ap'lrtm,nts 	Pool, RldeweaS 
clubhouse, 	carpeting, 	drapes, 
kitchen equipped, central heat and 
air. Monthly rentals from $143.50 
3277090.1505W. 25th St4 Sanford, 

- 

Bamboo Cove. 1 7 BORM. shig, air, 

- 

sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 
City park & Sanford Plaza, From 
$110. Airport Btd. near Sanford 
Ave, 323 I3.dO 

, 

31 	Apartments Rent ' 
Furnished 

f WELAKA APAYLr,jy, -  

44-Farms and Groves 

45-Resort Property 
F.or Sale 

44- lncovtte And 
Investment Property 

47-Real 'Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

Si-Household Goods 

and give it S3-TV . Radio . Ster'o 

111W lst$t 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St. 

- 

• A Dhectory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
Complete accounting and fax 

Accounting 	
I 	

Home Improvements 	Pet Care 
vice for Small businesses 	- 	 " 	_ - 
Williams 4ccouriting, Five Points 	Odd 	lobs of 	all 	types. 	Carpentry, 	 PET PEST INN  
327 7943 	 Painting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 	Boarding & Grcrim.ng 

Hauling 322-264S 	 Ph, 372iO51 

Air Conditioning 	____________________ 	-_- 

I_- Qemodelinç, Additions & Repair, 	Piano Services 
Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Conditionirw 	Carpentry, 	Rooting, 	Cement 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Ca. 	Finishing, Painting. 	Reasobie 	 PIANO SERVICES 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 37 	Billy Geck. 373 1207, 	 All makes. Inct. Players 
1771 	 Tuning .Repair.1629300 

Appliances 	
Counter tops. Srnk% 	Installation PressureCleaning  

	

Full Line GE Applarict's 	 ar,',tme 	 FALL CLEANING 	 .' 	
'"  

	

Sanford Electric Company 	 "lmpac"Wash&Spra Kleen 

- 	.saiabie 	Bud 	CateIl 	3229057 ..
.

': 

2522 Park Drive in 1562 	 Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks & 
- 	roofs 	Removes mildew, fungus, r- 

Auto Repair 	Cleaning 	webs 3720397 	 - Heater 	i 	, 	 mud ctobbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 	I:- '.-' 

A .mall Cijtsilied Ad brngs bg 	OIL HEATER CLEANING 	 Roofing 
returns Try c.rmr and si'e Call 372 	CALL RALPH DUKES 
'fi ll 	or 	.131 c-;i) 	 323 S954 1 	 C.sn I put th 	car .n 	qjrag 	Sell 	',. 

Beauty eauiy 	are 	 Land Clearing 	C'ass'fed 	Ad 	n the 	Evening 

'-' 	

no longer 	needed 	tems 	wtti 	a 
_________________________ 	

tlefalmj Dial 172 76IIorI]I 9993 to - 

place yours 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	CAA BACKHOE SERVICE - 
519 E 	Pine 377 s, 	 Landclearing , septic t,irik. fill dirt. 	 Sewing 11111111 	 drivcvv,is 	All 	kr' 	f 	u-gt)ng 	- 

Carpentry 	 ______ 	Custom made Drapes art 	n 
7779117cr 373 3953 	 k.t,,.c 

sprea 	Qualt%' 	w"-' .'.:. 	r' 
Lawn Care 	Diothy Bliss. 	5;., 	' 

(ar peril ry - 	Small 	iob 	SOeCial,sts 
Remodel. 	Repair, 	Additions KIL Lawn Service 
Licensed. 	Bonded. 	Insured. 	10 	Cleanup and hauling 	llatslt,ed Ads are here to nlp y 
Yrs 	Exp 	323 ill) 	 t.'ir,,' i ''r cr r"n!P1' 	37) .Y'5 	'IJW 	Sell 	rent or swap 	,it a 

You can buy qualily rn,rclyand,s, 	05t 	let us help you. p'i..' , 	..", 	 ,,, 	r,--  
a budget price when you shop the 	 Painting 	

Ca'I 122 7611 or I)) P'fl 
Want Ads' 

VINCENT SCARPENTRY - 	____________________ 	a-' - 
Interior 	Trim. 	Paneling. 	Custom 	PAINTING. 	10 	years experience. 	Wall Papering 

Carpentry 	No 	lob 	too 	Small 	Hourly or Fret Estimates. Quality 
Licensed & Bonded 	373 5677 	work, rea%Qrt.Ibte 	373 0361 _, -'-' 

Home Improvements 	Post Ceriteni 	L.(CniSIdRescrntiai.Cotrrr, 
I 	Profets,oni 	5 .illpaper 	Hjfl,jul 	- 	' 

VI 	 Fre'eEstr,,te's Ph 	3726673 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions 
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded. 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 Well Drilling 
Free estimate, 3736030 	 2542 Park Drive 

372816.5 1 _-_-J 
Interior -Exterior 	Plastering. 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

Plaster patching and Simulated 	Jim Powe Pest Control 	 PR'NK1ER SYSTEMS 
br ick specialty 	3772740 	 7678 Iroquois Ave 	 All types and si:es  

Sanford, 3777070 	 ',%(e rpar and SCry 	,f' 
STIflE MACHINE & 

Remodeling 	and 	Repairs. 	Room 	You can get a fair price when you 	 SUPPLY CO 
additions. 	Fully 	insured. 	Good 	advertise your "don't needS" in 
referenes 	Jim Tre'go, 371 02. 	the Want Ads. 	 207W 2nd 5? 	 172 44) 

NEARLY NEW-3 bedroom split SAN LANTA- Cute 2 bedroom, WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
plan, 11-i baths, wall to wail car spotlesst 	511.500 	Owner 	will BUY - SELL --TRADE 
Pet, kitchen equipped, large utility finance. ill ]iS E 	Frst St 	372 562 
storage room, $71,500. 

For Complete Details Call Electric Edger, Furniture, Lampi 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR Associate,AlAntar Mail Box, Antiques. 1215 Magnoli. 

Ave. Apt. 1. Call "I 0#92. 

3604 S. Hwy. 17.97 322-2420 Anytime Gray Mink Cap., 
REALTOR 323.5j7d Superb Condition. Must Sell 

- 

Your MLS Agency $15. 6146391 
Casselberry: 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 

Only $17,750. A very good buy. REALTORS 	2145 Park Or. Sate or Trade, 	Electric 	golf cart Terry 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	62$- - $350 cr Tractor rider mower. 373 0111. A small 	classified ad brings 	big 7577. 
returns. Try one and see. Call 322- - 7 bedrooms. 	I bath, nice location. 2611 or $319993. STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46, West Is 

$22900  St . Sanford now open daily for 

Corbett Real Estate SANFORD SOUTH retail sales. Always a barn full 01 

REALTOR * Owners Crying* 
QOOd 	clean 	used 	furniture, 	an. 
tiques,, 	TVs, 	and 	appliances. 

4791 	 DeBars Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
Must sell cozy 3 bedroom home With P m. Consignments welcome. For 

self 	cleaning oven, 	dishwasher, Information call 372 9719. 
air, carpets, big yard with trees. 
Owners gone and must sell. Only 

WHY $70,900. Good terms, low payment. Si 	Household Goods 
RENT? Cliff Jordan, REALTOR. $311777 - 

-- 

- 

______  

- Dining suite, table, I chairs, china, 
KUIP REALTY buffet. 	$65; 	single 	bed. 	Luxor 
107W. 15? Street mattress, 	$35; 	matching 	single 

322-7315 beds. $10 pair. 	CheSts from $10, 
- dressers from 5.45; bookcase, $17, 

A1ONDA 
HOME in 	ettia 	,s n. y., - TAFFER REALTY 

Gateleg table, $25; Sofa, nice. $60; 
dinette set, $15 	Kutp Decorators, been 	thisas' 	Working 

psepi, as well as r,i'e,s Willi 1100£ 25th St 109 W. 1st St. 372 7335 
an 	annval 	adjusted 	ants 
nesms 	i 	%IOSQ SII.7N 	a,, 

372 
Wan? Ads provide you with a large 

vfpsd .se. vs II'dang ysvr 
1bbllty is pvrctmaii a A. A. McClanahan 

selection of brand name offerings 

bdtsem hsn, 	for NO CASH 	I 
diilyl 

DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND BPOkER)fl57 *BEDDING SALE * * 

	

e ouc CO 	MONTHLY 

	

PAYMENTS 	vnd,r 	the 	c 
Nights 321 1167 or 37) 9007 B 	Direct-Wrise. Prices, 	'x Off I 

Fanme's 	HOI 	Ai 
. 

Veterans No Down, 7 Bdrm,, den. United Bedding 
m'nittnmtion At'ittimici Pu,, fenced, 	$146 	mo 	9' 	pct. 	Acre 71 N Hwy, 17 92 Casselberry 

i Realty, REALTOR. 3337730 $31 233 	 - 

CailBart Real Estate * * Singer * * L
mARonDA 

REALTOR GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW' 

HOMES 74 Hour Service in sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 
. 	3227191 Singer's best model, winds bobbin inc. in 	machine. 	Full 	automatic. R elax - Shop the easy way - Shoe Pay balance of $11 or 	10 pay 

on# Bedroom 1. Kitchen turn, apt. • 
Utilities paid. Near hospital. 
Private entrance. Adults only. 372 
475$ 

Nice 1 bdrm trailer, also apt. Good 
location. Mature adults Utilities 
jxl. No deposit, 373 5495, 

I7 bedroom Adults Only -
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
7545 Park Delve, 377 2161 

Clean? Room 
FurnithedApartm,rj $73 

323-4762 

Park Ave.-Furnished garage 
apartment, 5*5 month or $23 week, 
small deposit, Orlandø, $51 1809. 

,Bedroom upstairs apartmecW. 
Lights, waler furnished. SI,50 
mo Adults 372 7796 after 4. 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnichntl 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

November 19, 20,21 

Sears of Sanford will give 

a turkey - f ree - with each 

purchase of an appliance 

priced at 50 or more. 

JUST IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING 

BUY THAT REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER, 

WASHER - DRYER, RANGE, FREEZER, OR 

TV YOU NEED ... BY SATURDAY 

AND GET YOUR FREE TURKEY I 

up 	
COVE 	 I 	today's Classified Ads from your 	merits of 5$. 

easy chair. 

	

- 	Drop in bobbin, zig-zag, and 3 Needle 

	

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, central air. 	
' 

	Orlando 8:1.1-2299 

. 

family and utility room. $193 
Month plus utIlitIes. Sanford, 33) ____ 	 _________ 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. (403 	 ____________ 
- 	 BROKERS 

3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen 

	

equIpped, plenty of room, 	 Oays-3fl 6173 
swimming pool. 3779143. 	 Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 	Nights)fl 5421 or 372 7352 

SEARS CATALOG SALES STORE 
__ 	- 	___ 	 ~~ 

PINECRESTCENTER 	 , L 
SANFORD 

position. Like new condition, sold 
new for UI. balance of Sd cash or 
5 payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 372 9411 

Eves. $69 11I6 

Bahama Couh, 129 95, Wicker 
rocker. $35; Dinette, $34.95; 
DAVE'S FURNITURE. 100 
Sanford Ave. 323 9370. 

S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table & I 
chairs. As low at $69.95. 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

Ref II cu., $35. Dinr"te set. $11, 
tsn bed. $17 SO. O&J Curiosity 
Sor, 1701 W Itt St 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
serwice, u,*d mactoneS. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323069', 

ug snz 
mugs ?L1 

SHOP AT SEARS 
AM HAVE 

M.r3. lJ.rk 

u-Garage Rummage Sates the play It deserves! 
Equipment 

54-Camping Equipment 
57-Sports Equipment 

5$- Bicycles 

St-Musical Merchandise 
60-Office Equipment 	 TheHerald  

And Supplies 
61-Building Materials 
62-lawn and Garden 

61' Machinery and Tools 	 322-2611 
$4-Equipment for Rent 

65-Pets and Supplies 	 - 

i6-Horses 

61-Livestock and Poultry 

VA-Feed 

Il-Wanted to Buy 

It-Stamps . Coins 

10-Swap and Trade 

71-Antiques 

73-Auction 

Transportation 

S-Campers Travel 
Trailers 

4-Auto Repairs 
Paris . Accessories 

7-Junk Cars Removed 

8-Motorcycles 

t-Truck5 and Trailers 

0-Autos for Sale 

I-Aviation 
S 
I 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
Oil used appliances. Dick's Ap 
pliancec 372765$. 

GUARANTEED SUCCESS!! 
If you respond to this ad - your luck will change for the better immediately. 

NO COME ON - NO GIMMICKS 
We guarantee you success and satisfaction or we will refund your money im-mediately. 

REPEAT: NO COME ON 
- NO GIMMICKS 

We are distributing a new type coin-operated video game. 
We provide "AAA" grade locations -- With guaranteed minimum earnings per 
week- Make thousands per year per machine. Start small, grow BIG. Start BIG, 
grow GIGANTIC. We are absolutely serious - This new arid revolutionary business will be like the gold rush days. 
REMEMBER - If you are not satisfied completely, we will refund your money 
Immediately, 

If you have $2500 to *2S,0Oo, please call Mr. Rhodes at 404429-4491 for further Information at no obligation, or write: 

AMRC, Dept. 39A, ion King Industrial Drive, Marietta, Georgia 30062 

Large? story hous,. Central air and 
finest established residential area? 	 t.fenced yard, After 5, 321 

N ):vIv nate 
::. sale or rent, by 

	

'4' 	 . 	A . J 	(44(I(.j,44J 	 located in Ditono Lois larger 
r

3 lovely homes. 

	

' 	 than average. 133,000 to $39,000. 
Call Jim Knox at 3220074 or 301. 

Of Loch Arbor  

no 
IiJ 

1I 	 with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mile 

	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	home. Terms 521.900 

SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom. I t , bath ________ 	
Situated On Large Wooded 	

homC Fenced yard $11 700 

Lots Near The Country Club. 	ACREAGE Good smalIacreagewith 
wki 	

- 	 - 	

. ..- 	 and without homes 

* 	 Built With Pride By 	
II 	 PAYTON REALTY Additions 	 Ca For 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Appointment 	377130), 7A.10P'llawattsa Ave. at 11 92 

Remodeling 	 3223 HUFFMAN REALTY 

	

103 	Al Pelt Jenny Clark. Assoc. - 
377159$, 322 1433 Day, Eve. 
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12B—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl 	Wednesday, Nnv. 70, 1974  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 - 	

-

Wrt Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 -- 

W9AT AI41T 	IN A 8UNC1 AND I 	 / KNOW W4AT 	 contract. If the defense cashed  

	

I'Ll. i4zow ri 	
-- 	

WP 

	

TlIE'/'RE UP 	 8Y (ISWAI.D 	 in their three tricks as a starter 	 -- 

TE 	 - 	 ( ( 	' 	 J1t%ILS JA)lly 	 they would get a very goodyou  

	

To KNOW 	
OItTII WI 

DON'T WANT 
the lead lie will rattle off 11 	 4. 
score since :e declarer gains 	

67th Year, No. 80—Thursday, November 21, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents — 	
4 AK96 	 tricks. 

1105 	 A few North-South pairs 

I 	 0 - ___- 	

5 	V 	 WIT 	EAST
bidding shown in the 	

the 

I 	 V K 87 	 A964 	the bad score. No one twisted  

	

I 	 °'-ç) 	) 	 4Q73 	+ A954 	his arm to get that three 	 h 	 ----- 4 7652 	4 J 4 	d'amond bid out of him. Had he 	 ___________________ 	
- SOUTH 

 il 
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grous 	 4Q7543 	 just 

	
'-S 	

owe  11 B ranc 	B i e ThE CREDITS CARDS CAN 	...50 IF A CITIZEN 	WHICH REMINDS ME, 	 HsJ I 	 + 10862 	 a three-spade bid. lie really 	 -T 	 - 	 ,r 	 - 
ALSO BE ENERGIZED — 	 GETS TOO REBEL- CUBSLE! 'THEY CANT  AN 	ThOtiGH1'A8OUT 	

4 q 	 only bid it because everyone  

YOU REMEMBER WHAT YEAH! LIOUS,$C'MEOt4E 	ENTER WE CASTLE WHAT DO 	THE THIP4GS. 	 . 	
was bidding and it was his turn. 	 I 	 -. 	 .  HAPPENED 10 MINE ... 	 IN THE CTt.E 	W1TI4OUT A CREDITS 	WE DO 	 i!it•\e't vulnerable 	 . 

	

MERELY PUSHES 	CARD! 	 FOR 1AjL5 	 I'.%en then, WC doubt if those  

	

A BUTTON AND 	- _____ 	 ? 	 %est North Last South 	North players who continued to  

	

ELIMINsTES HIM! 	 • 	

- 	 •1 	i# 	 four spades did so with much 	 • 	
' 

tS 	 enthusiasm. They also were Ila  at 	o 	e oca e 

— 	

•..., 

	

just bidding along. 	 / 	 __________________ 

Opening kad-YK 	 b' 	 _______________________________ 	 HYBILLBELLEVILLE 	with the county over easement poLc in the three foot ide lot in his deelupincnt to the  
- 	

- 

 

The t)I(I(Iiflg has 
	 The path was subsequently the road Wd This o.iy served 	The owner would agree, 

The 	American Contract  West 	North Last South 	
_______ 	 _____ 	 Parents concerned with the built along heavily traveled to further enrage the residents Hattaway said, to donate a 10 

Bridge League's Charity Foun 	 16 	1 	 0 10?4 t, i" bw T M 4 us I'd Of 	 suifely of their children as hey Howell Branch - a move that who saw the posts aseyesore, foot wide, Mleet easement, for 
walk to Eastbrook Elementary satisfied neither the parents of while failing to satisfy the the path if the county would let -ontin 	 "I found out I'm not just another I dation runs two i 	 3relty face to Dexter ... I'm ent-wide 26 	Dble. 30 	

144010L 	# . 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom  ts 

 school on a bike path next to the children, nor the residents drmands for a safer route. 	him pay $12,800 to the school irit games each star. 
hailds ~,ry 

	

	played 64 3 V I Q 7 • K 
ou, South, hold 	 a supplement 	

heavily traveled lIoell Branch who lived along, the path 	This 	cek 	fli tr,( 	One kur(l rLt id of tlx plair 
What do you do nmk' 

	

"V~,; RXR-B(F; FOR 	CW W I 4M IOU WC)Wrr 	WH(15KY MC**V 	 simultaneously by tens-of- 	 Road may be in for some relief. 
A-111d rour notrunip. ThI% 	 Residents claimed the bike 

Commissioner Mike Hattaway $34,000. By an informal "con- 
brought the 4 	 jf 	 rr 	 rv 	or 	 thousands of bridge players in ask%parinerto oose minor 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Row BaJien 	 J- ----;--. i.- 	 - I 	 Contingent on the approval of path a 10-foot wide asphalt strip

hundreds of places in North suit. 	 the county planning and which ran between their lots  
attention 	

problem 0 	sensus the board agreed on the 
ard again, arrangement. 

America. Anyone can play and 	 QWI VE Wr W 	 CX0 Cmkmuy H.~alq, 	 N 	 offering the pasture route as 	In addit.ion to providirig a 
one alternative to solving the safer, more direct route for the more direct bike path route "unsightly" and a detriment to 
problem 

 
school 

 
th 

I 	 The Foundation expects to Last rebids to to sp.ides What 	2 	 . 	 ,. '-'' 1 	 - 
' 	

Howell Branch — through vehicles were prohibited from 	County engineer BIB Bush would not require an additional 
success. 	 West responded one flotrump. 	HfRE.' 	 . 	I 	. 

' 	.) 	 - - 	 several hundred feet SOuth of their property. And since 	 children, 	new 1a  

I 	 contribute at least $100,000 to doyoudonov' 	 " 	
- •-: 	 -- 	

' 	
- 	pasture land and over a traveling on the path, the said his department would 	 Lard, as the present 

the American Cancer Society, 	Ant.,Aer Tomorro% 	 drainage ditch — will be con- p03tMRn Was prohibited from "encourage the route because it 
the designated charit

Howell Bramh does. Nor would 
y for 1974. _________________________ 	,L. 	

'"'lIr - 	 . 	
structed, the Seminole County delivering mail to their boxes would totally remove the 

it reiiite an additional deputy 
Tway's hand was played in Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN 	 11 	 from the Sheriffs Department, 0 	 W-W 	 Commission indicated this located next to the property. children from the county road." 

I 	 the spring game. At most tables book to Win at Budge." (do this 	 a 	 / 	 week. 	 For several weeks residents But Bush also admitted that who is required to actuall
direct the traffic at the 	

y 

	

04-20 	 North and South would play the newsPaAgr). FO Box 489. Radio 	
4, 	A 

 

ne less hazardous and more had to travel several miles to there might be a pro 	with City Station. No* York. N Y 10019 	 % 	 Wern 
hand at a part store spade 	 of Howell Branch and the school 

direct route was originally the post office to get their mail. the drainage ditch. "Every 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 byLewis 	 ' I 	 i 	

- 	
selected by the commission The county finally relented, and time we have a child walking 

_ 
an action Uiat is 

jurisdiction 	rsug
0nd 

uardC 

SHUCKS,THAT 	 ITS UNBELIEVABLE 	 DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 	 • 4i, 0 	 . 	
t1II 	years ago as the most permitted the mailman tocross near or over a di tch of this sort, 

 appropriate place for a 	the path for delivery, But the we get complaints about snakes 	Engineering approval f rom 
H 1, 	 USED TO WOW THEM 	 HOW MUCH T14E COEDS 

 

	

Zo 	 bike 
path from the Eastbrook problem of the children's safety in the ditch." 	

Bush is expected by next week, 
GIRLS 	 \ and , con3truction of thq, new VERY TIME.,,/ HA, 

	LAST 50 VEARS I  
rHE,,j 	 - 	 - - 	 subdivision and the elementary still remained. 	

Hattaway also said the owner path .cou1dbegiiraftei the 

	

E.EMEE 	 — 	 - -. 	 . 	
.. 	 , 	

- 	 school In southeast Seminole

000 	 70 0101 )VU 	In an effort to offer the bike of the pasture property "of- easement rights are obtained. 

	

80, HA 	 YES, 	AU" 6 IM 	7V!7~; 	 a r 1wr 	 county. 	 riders some protection from the fered to give us the ea3e'nent if 	Now the only problem left is 
But the owner of the property speeding motorists, the county we relieve him of his corn. what to do with the old "white 

. 

	

	

. 	 at that time refused to bargain last week erected reflector mitment to give $3iYi for each elephant" path' 

Wheel barro w load of pennies Is delivered by Eric Hansen and Merry Reck to John Mercer. president PENNY PARADE 
. 	 / 	 I 

of Flagship Bank for final deposit In Pilgrim Penny Parade spatisored by Congregational Christlan 
c1hurch Sunday School. Effort to collect a mile of pennies began last November to aid In nation's 

MAKES CENTS 	penny pinch and accumulated $8U.40 for Sunday School projects. 	 Clerk* Lon wood To Meet Pa ro I 
RLONDIE 	 chic Young

to give employes a two week vacation without 

councfl's attention at the meeting earher this 
EYCUSE 	W"rk MY -IQ OF PEANUT 	 10 	 _XJ TOO$< Ir OFF 	 _J 	 Herald Staff Writer ~'Tr 	

week when Ferrell reported the city might have 	 44 , SIR 

 00  tiIIs 

\ME_) 	 iTESj 	
TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 in 	 I 	 LONGWOOD - City Clerk Onnie Shomate, nay since city coffers were depleted. I 	' i-r 	

-----— 	 r---- 	'I, 

 

	

who also serves as city treasurer, has branded as want toopenmymouthand took like as big afool 	j I rrE 	
i 	 a "pack of lies" statements made earlier this ashedoes," she replied. "So lchecked out what 	t .f LOAPR. 	 . 	 S 	 week that the city government is near he said before speaking"

0 	 bankruptcy. 
- 

Mrs. Shomate, nuining unopposed for her ra 	
In 

	

J 	 us 	ice 	n 	ex 	'IV city is financially bent, but the picture ninth consecutive term of office said Ferrell's 
paitted by Wouncilinan B. H.) Ferrell that the remark that the city has only S4,0D0 in its general 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	cans still are paying the price of 	These were offset partially by The declines for beef, 	payroll cannot be met is not true." she said. 	fund is also untrue. "The general fund M3 
Higher prices for clothing. food inflation in their purchases. 	declines in prices for meat and especially, were larger than 	 have $4,000, it has over 113,ODO," she said nofing "City employes are paid on the 15th and 30th 

A 	 and automobiles pushed con- 	The over-all increase in con- gasoline. 	 usual. 	 that County Tax Collector Troy Ray has a'Ire-idy 11 2 	 of every month. The Nov. 30 payroll checks have 	 _;6vo, surner prices nine-tenths of a sumer prices In the 12 months 	Gasoline prices were down 2.7 	 deposited In the city's name some property tax 

	

The Consumer Index in Octo- 	
already been written and posW.  BUGS BUNNY 	 by H.imdohl & Stoffel 	 ,t, 	 - 	 . 	 per cent higher in October, the has been 12.2 per cent, the big- per cent during the month and her stood at 153.2, meaning that 	frommoney 	 taxes beverage

Sufficient revenues. 

0H. THE 	Qutr cmapld 	
12.6 per cent price rise in 1947. 53 cents for regular and 57 cents cost, on the average, $153 20. 

Labor Department reported gest 12-month Increase since a the average cost per gallon was goods that cost $100 In I%7 now 	share state revenue sharing and the two cents 
TEOK)SfTY .-NIX LUCKY 	

rLL WORK WRe. 	MUST You ALWAYS 	 today. 
 

Mrs. Shornate said she is asking to be put on 
I 	 additional cigarette taxes will be on hand to meet O IT 	V HAVE A I 	 O 	H 	OVER 	 SENIORITY'? 	 I 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 . 	 The one-month Increase In The Labor Department said for premium, the department 	But there were hopeful signs 	the Dec 15 	roU she said. the agenda for Monday night's regular ceundil I 	 . 	 mRt! 	 - 	 the Consumer Price Index was Americans in October were said, 	 in the October index that the 	 ' 	

' 	 meeting and will at that time make her remarks 
smaller than the 1.2 per cent paying higher prices fur new 	Prices of meat, poultry and increase in prices of nonf,)od 	She was asked why she did not bring this to for the official record. 	 ONNIE SHOMATE ___\ 

.- . 	 1' 	'4' 
)\ c)3 	• 	 OUT TWAT l4ORRD -" 	FOR ouR 	&E 	s 	

"" 	 Increase In September, but still and used cars, mortgage Qt- fish were reported down one per items-Including such things as 
4 	 co

. \f -\ \ 	 &..I 	 PIPE' 	 \SAKE' 	 . 	 LIES! 	 ' 	 was considerably higher than est costs, clothing, sugar; çe- cent during October following household goods, furniture and 

	

COULONT 	(ç•( 	 .' ) /v.- 	. 	 . 	 normal and showed that Amen. real and bakery products. 	two months of large increases, appliances-might finally Lx' 
__ 	 - 	 .-• 	 - 	 - 	 -' 	 .. DOmAr' 	i -a-' 	

' 	 easing. 

00, 	 The 1,abor Department said 
pi 	

prices of noftfoW items in- 
J 	 -tenths of one per 0 	creased six Moonshioners-In Trouble, To 	 ew Open College F*11es cent in October, down from a 

one per cent increase in Sep. 
tember and the smallest in- 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick CavoiI 	
" 

_. : 	 •'.' 	
) 	 , / / 	 crease since December a year

YOU 

	

aw* It 

	

OID 	IF- EVERYBODY Fr=L-T LIKIB 	 C, 	 per cent then, too. 
UKETD / ( TALL. j 	V1'LATV,..1L.D 

/ 	
BEING 

1 JT1,' 	 I 	ARCHIE 	 __________________ 	 by Bob Montana 	 In a companion report, the 

	

I 	 'i \rm GROW UP, . 	J I I 'YJ LIKE TO 
j \, SHORt ) [ H4'O A O'(' RNEY J 	 Labor Department reported 	 .• 

	

"1i 	I 	DO? 	 f'— 	 — 	 ____ 	 I WAS 	I. CAN SEt. 	 DID OU 	 AR oon 	• 'a 	 that workers had three tenths 	By The Associated Press 	Several university officials guidance counselors who had 	Daniel Steiner, general coun 
ENJOYING 	THE 	SMOK 	6"o 	 of one per cent less earnings to 	The first day of a new law said they interpreted the law given information on student sel at Harvard, had said earlier FIRE 

THIS NICE SCHOOL 	COMING 	 #URRYI. 	
" 	 spend in October than they did designed to let students see differently and had no intention behavior and misconduct prior that the school was removing 

- • 	 I 	____ 	 ' I 	 = • 	 SUNNY 	ROOF/ 	FROM 	Gr'icp.1 	
cC?  Shin ing 

in September. It said real what s in their school files of disclosing the confidential in. to the new law with assurance secret letters from the files be-WINTER 	 - 

1 	
' 	

— 	 .. 	 Shining 	 spendable uirrungs for the 12 brought lots of confusion and formation Other educators the information would be kept cause of a "moral obligation" 

	

I 	 I 	 I I 	 -' " 
't 	

months were down 4.9 per cent little action 	 predicted that the law - which confidentiaL 	 to respect the confidentiality of 	c 

Prices of pork, poultry and 
 

The problems centered over a gives schools 45 days after a 	Seminole Junior College documents written before the  
provision of the law that seems request to produce a We — Registrar Dick Stwell says the law went Into effect. So Bright 	 fresh fruit also declined in Oc. 

- 	 ).-. 	I 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 -------- 	 'SQ 	
• 	 tober. 	 to require colleges to let stu would be changed before the new law does not concern SJC 	An Associated Press spot 

- 	 7 	- 	 ______ 	

1 
' 	 ' 	

/ 	 • •• Vk • 	 But over-all food prices were dents and their parents see the question ever comes up. 	since its "open door" policy of check showed few requests for 
Irl I- 	 1 3 r cent highertn October complete files - including 	The law took effect at mid. admitting any high school files on Wednesday. Brown Uni- ese Days 

 

	

things such as confidential rec- night Tuesday and a suit was graduate eliminates any need versity in Pro%idence, R.I., said 	 -7 
than in September and 11.9 per 	 FV 

5LJRE AS HOOTDJ ' \ LLaLU BELLE f
17 	

'7 VR LOOKIW '?' POJT BE FOOL.Er' f77 FACT 	1 ' THE4 WEr 

	

-6 ME OLD FRJEW0, 51.)1565! THE 	 PPEAIZANCE5! 	MAY KA~ 	
HOW COME 	 ____

t 	*_ 'I 
( 	

cent above a year earlier. ommendations and evaluations filed Wednesday afternoon in for confidential references that as of noon, 11 of its 6,500 	
: that previously were kept se- U.S. District Court in Boston from individuals. Student (lies undergraduates had asked for took sea- ALVAf P0 GLUCk.' 	 The price increases 

	

JUTLJKEYR 	 Kt' BOPY6LIARC' 	
REX & MEEK 	

— by Howl. Schneider 	 sonal adjustments Into consid cret 	 seeking to present Harvard containing high school trait- their files a spokesman for 
'TO GEE' 	DAYS it.) THE 	ORIENTAL Cfl5E4SE- 	'..., 	 ,' , 	

- 	 ho 	I d 	 University from destroying or scripts and grade records are Sienna College in Loudonville, 	- 	 -. - 
W WIFE JUST r4crCD 	 -SME SAID 7MAT IF ALL 	 ntly removing con. already open to students and N.Y., said three students re- justment, the over-all increase 	 permane 

fidential information from the their parents under Florida quested the information. the AT THE BAR AL( CAY W**S 	 in consumer prices still was 
U7 GOIAX, 70 PAY FCR 	 nine-tenths of one per cent 	 The, 	files. 	 law. 	 University of South Dakota had 

IT 	h%DRF- i 	 The federal law, Sewell said, no queries. 
SOMEWHERE IN NORTH CAROLINA (AP) 	Some of his expensive stills have been found by higher than September. 	 Florida Technological 	

to require the student's 	
- -- ---- 

Although the October price 	 Inf lation University Registrar Dan seems 	
1_-- 

"The moon ain't sh.1ning so bright these days," agents and destroyed. He relocated them and 
said the man called Sam. Ile laughed, and tried started up again. 	 increase was down from both 	 Chapman was one of those who permission for a parent to see 

COLDER 

	

06 	 his 111e, but he added that until September and August, in- 	 considers the new law un- to hold his enormous belly in place. 	 "But that was when there was money I V ut: 	Fightor creases in the% three-month 	 he gets clarification he will 

	

Sam is a woonshiner by trade, and that's how had," Sam said. "Like I told you, the market is 	 continue to abide by the state 	 4' 

- 	— 	
-- 	 i'' 	 continue to withhold con- period were at an annual rate of 

	

he began his personal Impressions of the nation's almost gone and a man just can't afford to build 	147 	U highest  three 	 law .  
ith ,, 	

£ 	. 	 C 	 - 	' 	
Inflationary economy. 	 a factory no more." 	 month ratesincel6.2percentin 	

• 	
ordered otherwise by the 	

Seminole County School 	
h")' 

Sam was inter%iewed by Merritt Sallinger of 	A couple of years back, he had a plant that cost the first quarter of 1951. 	 C%WtL 	
Superintendent W.P. (Bud) 	Weather Details Page 5A rru'u"iK AND ERNESI 	 by Bob Thovu 	 I 	"- 	 the Norfolk, Va., Ledger-Star behind an aban- him about $700 to set up. "That same rig today 	'rho Increase in food prices In 	Have you thought about 	Chapman who had 1w3 Layer said principals are  

doned farmhouse in the swamp woods of nor- would cost a man over $1,2G0," he said. 	October reversed 	l trying an old-fashioned clothes students ask to see their 
files already complying with the 

Ii , in your home? Using it, you 	 state law tht opens the [Des to SHORT RIBS 	 theastern North Carolina on a recent, frost- 	With that still, Sam made nearly 600 gallons of trend of a large seasonal de- 	 Wedoei6y, said if a student 	 Index _____ 	 _____ 

'• '>.a... 	
' W — WWW __ 	

by Frank Hill 	- 	 chilled night. 	 moonshine whisky twice a week. He sold it from dine during the month. 	can completely eliminate the wants to see his file he 	 and parents.. There 
"a To TRIk 	 GLENCA, WHERE 	 OVER 	 In the moonshine business, Sam is known as "a the site at $4 a gallon. 	 The tabor Department noted use of an automatic dryer. 	 -------- are conflicts between the 15 	ILi- SAY oNE -rwi.-43... 	 allowed to do so in the in car 
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